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Section one: Overview
Wāhangatuatahi:Tirohangawhānui



Chairman and CEO's foreword
Ngā karere mai i te Heamana, Tumuaki

Manymilestones have been reached in the last year
(July 2018 to June 2019) and it’s with pride that we
reflect on these achievements in this year’s Annual
Report, the first to report our progress against the
activities set out in our Long Term Plan 2018-2028.

Within the following pages, you’ll see the progress
we’vemade towardmeeting theperformance targets
we set last year while keeping to our budgeted rates
revenue.

Whether it’s planting programmes, flood protection
works, pest control initiatives, or fencing off our
waterways, it's by listening to and working together
withourcommunities thatwehaveachievedourbest
results.

In the last year, we’ve made steady progress toward
achievingour threemajorprioritiesof improvingwater
quality, protecting our native species and increasing
flood protection to improve the resilience of our
vulnerable communities. These are big goals
requiring bold actions and around half of our annual
budget is spent on these works.

Examples include the three-year, $15 million Awanui
flood scheme, designed to protect urban Kaitāia in a
‘once in a century’ type flood and a 1:20 year event in
surrounding rural areas. It’s progressing apace with
the successful completion of two essential scheme
components–anewemergencyslipwayopposite the
Bell’sHill slip site, and thecompletionof repairs to an
undermined stopbank behind the Te Ahu centre.

Community Pest Control programmes (CPCAs) are
flourishing throughout the regionwith 120,286hanow
under community pest control in 68 CPCAs. Some
quite phenomenal results are being achieved by
trapperswhose tally ofpossums, stoats,weasels and
otherpestscontinues to rise. Close to300,000pests
were killed by 122 community groups in "Kiwi Coast"
in the last five years, providing a great example of
what Northland communities are achieving.

Great results are being achievedby communityweed
busters who tackle unwanted vegetation like privet,
tradiscantia and wild ginger with advice and
assistance fromouraward-winningbiosecurity team.
Our ‘wise up to weeds’ free workshops help

landowners identify and kill someof ourworstweeds
and are a popular means of helping people tackle
problem plants in and around their gardens.

Our precious and unique dune lakes are receiving
special attention to halt decline and improve water
quality due to pressures including stock access,
nutrient and sediment-laden runoff. Community
involvement is vital to this $1.56 million, five-year
project to removepest fish, eradicate aquaticweeds
and show people what they can do to help the lakes
recover. Four dune lakes education events last year
attracted about 250 people who plantedmore than
3000 trees.

The$400,000Otuihau-WhangāreiFallsproject isnow
entering its final year of funding for riparian fencing
and planting, stock troughs where needed to enable
fencing, and signs to educate the community about
the values of water in the Hatēa catchment.

All over our region, thousands of people are working
voluntarily for the betterment of our environment. It
was our privilege to recognise the work of some of
these individuals and groups at our inaugural
Environmental Awards in June.

Aswehead into anew three-yearly election cycle, it’s
timely to acknowledge the work of these volunteers,
the dedication of our staff, and the leadership of our
councillorswhohave fully supportedourwork tobuild
a thriving Northland.

Thank you all for joining us in our mission to create a
healthy environment, a strong economyand resilient
communities– it’sonlybyworking together toachieve
common goals that we can be confident of success.

Our Northland - together we thrive

Malcolm Nicolson
Chief Executive Officer

Bill Shepherd
Chairman
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Your regional councillors
Ō koutou Kaikaunihera
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Governance structure
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Council committees and advisors

Regional council representation on
statutory committees and boards
Regional Transport Committee

Councillors Bain (Chair), Dimery (Deputy Chair)
(alternative Councillor Yeoman)

This committee brings together Northland's four
councils and theNewZealandTransportAgency, and
overseesstrategic transportplanningandpassenger
transport functions for the Northland region.

CivilDefenceEmergencyManagementGroup
Joint Committee

Councillor Stolwerk (alternative Councillor Dimery)

This jointcommitteebrings togetherNorthland’s four
councils (with Fire and Emergency and NZ Police in
anobservercapacity) andsets thestrategicdirection
for the CDEM Group.

Te Oneroa-a-Tōhē Board

Regional council membership: Councillors Finlayson
and Dimery.

This Board is a statutory body as a result of Treaty
Settlement. The Board is deemed to be a joint
committee of Northland Regional Council and Far
North District Council (FNDC). The Board is a
permanent committee. The Board consists of eight
members as follows: onemember appointed from
eachof the four TeHiku iwi (settlement entities), two
members appointed by regional council (being
councillors holding office), and twomembers
appointed by FNDC (being themayor and a councillor
holding office).

Council Subcommittees
Investment Subcommittee

Councillors Bain (Chair), Smart and Shepherd
(ex-officio) (alternative Councillor Stolwerk), and
Independent Financial Advisor Copstick.

Property Subcommittee

CouncillorsSmart (Chair), Sinclair,BainandShepherd
(ex-officio) (alternative Councillor Stolwerk).

Council Working Parties
Te Taitokerau Māori and Council (TTMAC) Working
Party – comprises up to 30 members in total
consisting of five elected members (Councillors
Dimery, Shepherd, Finlayson, Smart and Yeoman),
and 25 non-elected members from iwi and hapū.
The working party is co-chaired by Councillor
Dimery and Pita Tipene (Ngāti Hine).
Audit and Finance Working Party – comprises
CouncillorsSinclair (Chair), Shepherd, Yeomanand
Independent Financial Advisor Copstick.
Natural Resources Working Party – comprises
Councillors Blaikie (Chair), Yeoman, Sinclair,
Stolwerk and Shepherd (ex officio), and a non
elected member appointed from the TTMAC
Working Party.
Pest Management Working Party – comprises
Councillors Finlayson (Chair), Blaikie, Stolwerk,
DimeryandShepherd (exofficio), andanonelected
memberappointed fromtheTTMACWorkingParty.
Planning Working Party – comprises Councillors
Yeoman (Chair), Bain, Dimery, Smart andShepherd
(ex officio), and a non elected member appointed
from the TTMACWorking Party.
Risk and Health and Safety Working Party –
comprises Councillors Dimery (Chair), Shepherd,
Yeoman and Stolwerk.

Councillorportfoliosandmemberships
Awanui River LiaisonWorking Group – Councillor
Finlayson (Chair)
Doubtless Bay CatchmentWorking Group –
Councillor Finlayson (Chair)
Hearings Panel for proposed Regional Plan –
Councillor Yeoman
Inter-councilworkingpartyongeneticallymodified
organisms risk evaluation andmanagement –
Councillors Finlayson and Dimery
KaihūRiverLiaisonWorkingGroup–CouncillorBain
(Chair)
Kaipara MoanaWorking Party – Councillors Smart
and Blaikie
Kaeo-Whangaroa River LiaisonWorking Group –
Councillor Blaikie (Chair)
Kawakawa Hundertwasser Park Centre Project
Partnership Group - Councillor Blaikie
Kerikeri-Waipapa River LiaisonWorking Group –
Councillor Yeoman (Chair)
Mangere CatchmentWorking Group – Councillor
Yeoman
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New Zealand Refinery Liaison Committee –
Councillor Stolwerk
Ngunguru CatchmentWorking Group – Councillor
Dimery (Chair)
Northland Chamber of Commerce council
representative – Councillor Dimery
NorthlandConservationBoard–CouncillorStolwerk
Northland Sports Facilities Plan (Sport Northland)
– Councillor Dimery
PoutōCatchmentWorkingGroup–CouncillorSmart
(Co-Chair)
Ruakaka River LiaisonWorking Group – Councillor
Stolwerk (Chair)
Shareholder representative for Northland Inc.
Limited – Councillor Sinclair
Shareholder representative forNorthlandMarsden
Maritime Holdings Limited – Chairman Shepherd
Shareholder representative on Regional Software
Holdings Limited – Chairman Shepherd
TaumarereRiverLiaisonWorkingGroup–Councillor
Blaikie (Chair)
Upper North Island Strategic Alliance (UNISA) –
Chairman Shepherd
UrbanWhangārei River LiaisonWorking Group –
Councillor Sinclair (Chair)
Waitangi CatchmentWorking Group – Councillor
Yeoman
Whangārei CatchmentWorking Group – Councillor
Dimery
Whangārei Heads Pest Management Committee –
Councillor Dimery (Chair)
Whangārei Public Transport Working Party -
Councillors Bain, Dimery, and Sinclair
Zone One (LGNZ) – Councillor Bain (Councillors
Smart and Yeoman alternatives).

Advisors
Auditors:

Deloitte Limited on behalf of the Auditor-General

Bankers:

ASB Bank
ANZ Bank
Bank of New Zealand

Solicitors:

Atkins Holm Majurey Limited
Buddle Findlay
K3 Legal Limited
Karenza de Silva
MarsdenWoods Inskip & Smith
Natural Resources Law Limited
Paul Sills
SBM Legal
Simpson Grierson
ThomsonWilson Law
Webb Ross McNab Kilpatrick
WynnWilliams

Independent Advisors:

Eriksens Global - Investments
Geoff Copstick - Financial

Chief Executive officer:

TheChief ExecutiveMalcolmNicolson is responsible
for setting the direction of the council within the
policy framework provided by councillors. The
executive leadership team is accountable to himand
he is accountable to the council.
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Council's strategic direction
This is the first Annual Report following the adoption of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028 in June 2018. As part
of developing the Long Term Plan, council gave careful consideration to what we are ultimately working to
achieve, and our priorities for making this happen. This is outlined as our strategic direction, which is driven
byour vision: 'OurNorthland - togetherwe thrive'. Our strategicdirectionalso setsout council's areasof focus,
which drive the activities and performancemeasures set out in the LongTermPlan, and are reported on in this
annual report.

Section one: OverviewWāhanga tuatahi: Tirohanga whānui
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Our year in review
Our Long Term Plan 2018-2028 was our most
ambitious and forward-thinking strategic plan to
date. It laid the foundation fora raft ofnew initiatives
to tackle the issues of water quality, native species
protection and flood infrastructure.

We've spent the last year putting words in to action,
andmaking headway on this essential work to make
Northland really thrive.

Following the adoption of our Long Term Plan
2018-2028, which provided clear direction and
resourcing, we thought about what this work really
meant for the future of Northland and what tangible
results it would achieve in three, 10, and 30 years.

We set out this long-term vision in 'Our Vision
2018-2028 | Te Pae Tawhiti 2018-2028', a document
thatprovidesa real feel forwhat your regional council
is doing to achieve outcomes in our areas of focus.

Some of this progress is reported in this annual
report, but it's just a snapshot - the progress ismuch
wider. Hereare someofourhighlights fromtheyear:

Together we thrive

Getting young people involved in environmental
protection has brought rich rewards. Our
Enviroschools programme now involves more than
100schoolsandkindergartens, andprovidesvaluable
learning opportunities to hordes of schoolchildren
across the region. These efforts are recognised in
many ways with Comrie Park Kindergarten's

'environmental action ineducation' initiativesearning
the Supreme Award in our inaugural Environmental
Awards this year. Collaborations with community
groups like theWhitebait Connection, which
is working to provide whitebait spawning habitats in
Northlandrivers,haveprovedtobehugelysuccessful.
Young people all over the region are learning about
pest control using equipment funded through our
Environmental Leaders Fund, which has
funded$2800forbiosecurity trappingequipmentand
$20,000 for environmental projects in Northland
schools. NZQAcredits in pest controlwere gainedby
76 students through the Enviroschools programme
in the last year.

In addition, thousands of volunteers of all ages have
worked with us to deliver positive environmental
outcomes for our region, and we look forward to
continuing this in the next year and beyond.

Protecting our people

Over a million dollars has been spent on flood
mitigation works in the last year, improving the
resilience of our most vulnerable
communities. Among these, floodmodelling at
Panguru is being developed to mitigate regular
flooding of West Coast Road and floodmitigation
scoping options for flood control at Matangirau are
being investigated. Progress on the $15 million
Awanui flood scheme - a key project at the heart of
our Long Term Plan 2018-2028 - includes an
emergency spillway to carry the Awanui River’s flow
if the Bell’s Hill slip collapses and blocks the river. A
newFlood InfrastructureRate splits thecost of flood
works between targeted local rates (30%) and a
regional subsidy of 70%. Floodmapping to identify
river flooding hazards has been completed in 28 river
catchments with the latest maps being issued to
landowners in Waipū and Paparoa. Mainland LiDAR
(aerialmapping) is 100%complete,withonlyoffshore
islands outstanding.

Resilient communities

The region's four councils have continued to work
together to build resilience in our communities. The
councils work together on a shared services basis,
alongwithemergencyservices,welfaregroups,other
agencies and trained volunteers. Storms, flooding
and tsunamiareamongthehighest risks toNorthland
and are a focus for Northland’s civil defence
emergencymanagementnetwork. Thisyearhasseen
the distribution of additional tsunami sirens, signs
and regular testing; smartphone alerting platforms;
additionalcommunity responseplans, taking the total
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number to 46; the development of new
technology-based tools; and combined agency
training and exercises. Ten young Northlanders
graduated from the Youth in Emergency Services
programme for vulnerable groups. A regional oil
responseplan, includingaminimumof30up-to-date
trained responders, is maintained year-round.

Improving freshwater quality

Lookingafterour streams, rivers, lakesandwetlands
is crucial work - that's why we've allocated an
additional$5.7million fundingover threeyears to look
after the region's freshwater resources, invest in and
expand erosion-control initiatives, and extend our
water monitoring and science programmes. Among
our achievements, the amount of land actively
managed underasustainable farmplanhas increased
by 25,000 ha annually, our Flyger Rd nursery has
provided 5000 subsidised poplar poles to stabilise
erosion-prone land, andwe are constantly extending
fencingandriparianplantingalongwaterwaymargins.
The NorthernWairoa partnership project (Waimā
Waitai Waiora) to improve water quality in the
NorthernWairoaRiver and its tributarieshasstarted,
and the four-year, MPI-funded Kaipara Hill Country
ErosionProject iscompletewith furtherafforestation
works underway. Good progress has beenmadewith
theHāteacatchmentproject to improvewaterquality
above theHāteaFalls andour dune lakesFreshwater
Improvement Fund programme has incorporated
community action days with riparian planting, pest
and indigenous fish and dune lakes plant
investigations, and water quality testing.

Pest control in action

Community initiatives such as Community Pest
Control Areas and the ‘Kiwi Coast’ partnership have
increased inmomentum,paintingahearteningpicture
for Northland’s predator-free future. Whether it be
animal,plantormarinepestcontrol, ourcommunities’
involvement is vital toNorthland's successes and the
results speak for themselves. There are now 68
CPCAs with over 38,000 ha of coverage added in the
last year,while the 122communitygroupscomprising
"Kiwi Coast" have killed close to 300,000 pests in the
last five years, with more than 1000 pests removed
from the Kiwi Coast each week. Kiwi numbers have

risen from 80 to 800 in theWhangārei Heads area
since 2001. The council has supplied 11,500 predator
traps to help with this work. Throughout the region,
ourdata for theyear shows thatbirdsong is returning,
kiwi call counts are rising, and native bush is
recovering–mainlybecauseof theworkofvolunteers
who trap, lay baits, plant, restore wetlands, fence,
clear weeds, and release native fauna to restored
habitats. They are achieving truly remarkable results
and we are very grateful for their dedication to this
important work. More than 2000 boat hulls were
checked during our annual marine biosecurity hull
surveillance programme to prevent the spread of
marine pests.

A strong economy

Regionaleconomicgrowth isan importantpartofour
wellbeing and we’ve been working closely with the
regional economic development agency, Northland
Inc.We've helpedwith the implementation of the Tai
TokerauNorthlandEconomic Action Planwhich sets
out more than 50 projects intended to boost the
region’s prosperity through economic growth
opportunities aligned with central government
decision making. In the last year, we’ve supported
major projects including the Hundertwasser Art
Centre withWairau Māori Art Gallery in Whangārei,
the Te Hononga Community Hub in Kawakawa, and
the Hokianga cultural centre at Opononi. We've also
supported regional sporting initiatives at Dargaville,
Kaikohe, Mangawhai, Kaitāia andWhangārei.

We’re with you

We’re your council and we need your participation to
beaneffective voice forNorthlandandNorthlanders.
We’re really appreciative of the high level of
participation we’ve seen over the past year. Our
“Where’s your Wai” campaign resulted in more than
350 people telling us about their favourite swimming
spots; ourdune lakeseducationdaysattractedabout
250people;wehave strong community partnerships
in areas like pest plant and animal control, kiwi
recovery, and coastal, riparian andwetlandsplanting
days; our community events are well attended, and
our surveys draw strong responses. Our challenge is
to build on this momentum.

Section one: OverviewWāhanga tuatahi: Tirohanga whānui
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Strategy, governance and engagement 

Regulatory services 

Environmental services 

River management 

Customer services and community resilience 

Achievement of key performance indicators 

Achieved Not achieved, due 

to external factors 

Not achieved 
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Māori participation in council processes
Strengthening Relationships with Māori | Nau te raurau, naaku te raurau, kā ora ai te Iwi

Northland Regional Council is committed to growing
and strengthening its relationship with Māori across
the region and providing opportunities for Māori to
have input into its decision-making processes.

Council has a number of obligations to Māori and has
committed to these andmore. This commitment is
reflected in our key focus areas articulated in our
Long Term Plan 2018-2018: Enduring relationships
with tangata whenua.

In recognisingthis,councilmadeprogress inanumber
of areas and continues to work with Māori as well as
building our internal capacity to better understand
and respond to issues of importance to Māori.
Highlights for the 2018/2019 year are:

Continuing to build a relationship with iwi and hapū
through Te Taitokerau Māori and Council Working
Party (TTMAC) by:

Hosting five formal meetings in Whangārei; and

Attending four regional marae based hui:

Te Uri o Hau, Mangawhai

The hui was held between Te Ārai Nursery and
Tara Iti Golf Course. The opportunity provided
anoverviewof thenurseryworks, learningsand
opportunities to work more closely with
Northland Regional Council in the Kaipara
catchment – with seeds eco-sourced for
integrity purposes.

Otiria Marae, Moerewa

Led by Ngā Tirairaka o Ngāti Hine Trust. The
huishared informationandshowcasedthework
and projects that Ngātihine were involved in.

Takahiwai Marae, Takahiwai

A key theme of the hui was to showcase
relationships and the environmental projects
beingundertakenbyPatuharakekeTe iwiTrust
Board in its rohe.

Parapara Marae, Taipa

Hui participants were walked through the
consentingprocessandhowtheycouldbecome
a party attached to an existing submission. It

also showcasedwork done by Kaitiaki Rangers
who received funding from council and
operated during the 2018/19 summer period.

Working with the TTMAC Māori Technical Advisory
Group to provide ongoing input and advice into
council's plans, policies and processes including:

Development of the ManaWhakahono a Rohe for
multiparty hapū agreement;
Better engagement with hapū/iwi for consent and
monitoring processes.

TeTaitokerauMāori inLocalGovernmentSymposium
successfully held at Waitaha Conference Centre in
Waitangi as a result of leadership by TTMAC raising
this as an important conversation for Te Taitokerau
and a need for Māori representation on council.

Asignificantstep forwardwasachievedtostrengthen
the relationship between council and iwi of
Taitokerau. ThesigningofTeWhanaungakiTaurangi,
an agreement signifying a commitment to a
relationship with Te Kahu o Taonui (Iwi Chairs), took
place on 31 January 2019. The key goals of the
agreement were:

Achievinganenablingandconsistent regionalpolicy
and regulatory environment across the region;
A relationship model that gives effect to the three
principles of partnership, participation and
protection;
Bettercommunicationsandcollaborationbetween
theparties tounderstandeachother’s perspective
and develop more shared understandings;
Identifyingandengaging in joint venturesofmutual
benefit;
Joint advocacy to central government on shared
regional priorities e.g. provision of digital
infrastructure;
Equitable resourcing andmeaningful engagement
that facilitates increased involvement of both
parties, together, increasingbuy-inandminimising
potential conflict andcostly formal challenges later
in the process.

Supporting and participating in meetings of the Te
Oneroa-a-Tōhē Board, a co-governance committee
established through Treaty of Waitangi settlements
of four of the five Te Hiku Iwi for Te Oneroa-a-Tōhē /
90 Mile Beach.

Section one: OverviewWāhanga tuatahi: Tirohanga whānui
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Preparation of a Beach Management Plan and a
public consultation process to help manage the
beach is underway as a requirement of the TeHiku
o Te Ika Iwi Treaty of Waitangi settlement
legislation.

Participating in the ongoing discussion pertaining to
possible cultural redress through Treaty of Waitangi
settlement negotiations for the Kaipara Harbour,
including,

Ongoing commitment to the agreement with
neighbouring councils to ensure they are informed
of the Treaty settlement process; and

Continuing to work closely with Ngā Uri o Kaipara,
providing informationandadvice tosupportTreaty
of Waitangi settlement negotiations.

Provision of funding to support the development or
reviewof iwi/hapūenvironmentalmanagementplans.

Workingwith iwiandhapūontwowaterenhancement
projects which have gained central government
funding under the Freshwater Improvement Fund:

Dune lakes, and
NorthernWairoa River.

The implementation of TeWhāriki (Māori
responsiveness strategy) has begun as the roadmap
to enable and influence better outcomes for Māori.

Training to raise internal capacity was provided to
councillors and staff:

Papa Reo - a Te ReoMāori programme delivered in
partnership with TeWānanga o Aotearoa
comprising four kete was completed by 64
participants;
This was further supported by internally run te reo
Māori workshops facilitated by Te Puna o Te Ao
Marama Trust utilising Te Ataarangi method;
FifteenstaffundertookTeTiriti oWaitangiTraining
reflecting on the history of Aotearoa and the
relevance of HeWakaputanga o te Rangatira o Nu
Tireni/Declaration of independence within Te
Taitokerau.

Increase of staff within Māori Relationships team to
build capacity of Council to respond appropriately to
the needs and aspirations of tāngata whenua.

Attendance at tangihanga, pōwhiri and significant
eventsbycouncillorsandstaff toshowacommitment
to ongoing relationships with iwi and hapū.

Annual Report 2019
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Compliance statement
Northland Regional Council
Annual Report

For the year ended 30 June 2019.

Statement of Compliance

The council and its officers are responsible for preparing this report and financial statements, including the
statementof serviceperformance,andconfirmthatall statutory requirements in relation to theAnnualReport,
as outlined in the Local Government Act 2002, have been complied with.

In our view, this Annual Report fairly reflects the financial position and operating results of the council and its
subsidiaries for the year ended 30 June 2019.

Malcolm Nicolson
Chief Executive Officer

Bill Shepherd
Chairman

Date: 24 September 2019
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 
TO THE READERS OF NORTHLAND REGIONAL COUNCIL’S ANNUAL REPORT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019 
 
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Northland Regional Council (the Regional Council) and its 
subsidiaries and controlled entities (the Group). The Auditor-General has appointed me, 
Peter Gulliver, using the staff and resources of Deloitte Limited, to report on the information 
in the Regional Council’s annual report that we are required to audit under the Local 
Government Act 2002 (the Act). We refer to this information as “the audited information” in 
our report. 
 
We are also required to report on: 
 
- whether the Regional Council has complied with the requirements of Schedule 10 of the 

Act that apply to the annual report; and 
 
- the completeness and accuracy of the Regional Council’s disclosures about its 

performance against benchmarks that are required by the Local Government (Financial 
Reporting and Prudence) Regulations 2014. 

 
We refer to this information as “the disclosure requirements” in our report. 
 
We completed our work on 24 September 2019. This is the date on which we give our report.  
 
Opinion on the audited information 
 
In our opinion:  
 
- the financial statements on pages 60 to 122:  
 

o present fairly, in all material respects: 
 

- the Regional Council and Group’s financial position as at 30 June 2019; 
 

- the results of the operations and cash flows for the year ended on that date; and 
 

o comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with 
Public Benefit Entity Reporting Standards; 

 
- the funding impact statement on page 125 to 126, presents fairly, in all material 

respects, the amount of funds produced from each source of funding and how the funds 
were applied as compared to the information included in the Regional Council’s annual 
plan; 

 
- the statement of service provision of the Regional Council, which is referred to in the 

annual report as the Council activities, on pages 22 to 55: 
 

o presents fairly, in all material respects, the levels of service for each group of 
activities for the year ended 30 June 2019, including: 

 
- the levels of service achieved compared with the intended levels of service and 

whether any intended changes to levels of service were achieved; 
 
- the reasons for any significant variation between the levels of service achieved and 

the intended levels of service; and 
 

o complies with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand; and 
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- the statement about capital expenditure for each group of activities on pages 22 to 55, 

presents fairly, in all material respects, actual capital expenditure as compared to the 
budgeted capital expenditure included in the Regional Council’s annual plan; and 

 
- the funding impact statement for each group of activities on pages 22 to 55, presents 

fairly, in all material respects, the amount of funds produced from each source of funding 
and how the funds were applied as compared to the information included in the Regional 
Council’s Long-term plan. 

 
Report on the disclosure requirements  
 
We report that the Regional Council has: 
 
- complied with the requirements of Schedule 10 of the Act that apply to the annual report; 

and 
 
- made the disclosures about performance against benchmarks as required by the Local 

Government (Financial Reporting and Prudence Regulations 2014) on pages 56 to 58, 
which represent a complete list of required disclosures and accurately reflects the 
information drawn from the Regional Council audited information and, where applicable, 
the Regional Council’s long-term plan and annual plans. 

 
Basis for opinion on the audited information 
 
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which 
incorporate the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on 
Auditing (New Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. 
We describe our responsibilities under those standards further in the “Responsibilities of the 
auditor for the audited information” section of this report.  
 
We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing 
Standards. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our opinion on the audited information. 
 
Responsibilities of the Council for the audited information 
 
The Council is responsible for meeting all legal requirements that apply to its annual report. 
 
The Council’s responsibilities arise under the Local Government Act 2002 and the Local 
Government (Financial Reporting and Prudence) Regulations 2014. 
 
The Council is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it 
to prepare the information we audit that is free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.  
 
In preparing the information we audit the Council is responsible for assessing its ability to 
continue as a going concern. The Council is also responsible for disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting, unless 
there is an intention to amalgamate or cease all of the functions of the Regional Council and 
the Group or there is no realistic alternative but to do so. 
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Responsibilities of the auditor for the audited information 
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the audited information, as 
a whole, is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 
audit report that includes our opinion.  
 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit 
carried out in accordance with the Auditor General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a 
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts 
or disclosures, and can arise from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the decisions 
of readers taken on the basis of this audited information. 
 
For the budget information reported in the audited information, our procedures were limited 
to checking that the budget information agreed to the Regional Council’s annual plan.  
 
We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the audited 
information. 
 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise 
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also:  
 
- We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the audited information, 

whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those 
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is 
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 
- We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design 

audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Regional Council and Group’s internal 
control. 

 
- We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Council. 
 
- We determine the appropriateness of the reported intended levels of service in the Council 

Activities, as a reasonable basis for assessing the levels of service achieved and reported by 
the Regional Council. 

 
- We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting 

by the Council and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast a significant doubt on the Regional 
Council and Group’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our audit report to the related 
disclosures in the audited information or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our 
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our 
audit report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Regional Council and 
the Group to cease to continue as a going concern. 

 
- We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the audited information, 

including the disclosures, and whether the audited information represents, where 
applicable, the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 
presentation.  

 
- We obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the entities or business 

activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated audited information. 
 
We communicate with the Council regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and 
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit. 
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Other Information 
 
The Council is responsible for the other information included in the annual report. The other 
information comprises the information included on pages 4 to 15 and 128 to 139, but does not 
include the audited information and the disclosure requirements, and our auditor’s report 
thereon. 
 
Our opinion on the audited information and our report on the disclosure requirements do not 
cover the other information.  
 
Our responsibility is to read the other information. In doing so, we consider whether the other 
information is materially inconsistent with the audited information and the disclosure 
requirements, or our knowledge obtained during our work, or otherwise appears to be 
materially misstated. If, based on our work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement 
of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this 
regard. 
 
Independence 
 
We are independent of the Regional Council and Group in accordance with the independence 
requirements of the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence 
requirements of Professional and Ethical Standard 1 (Revised): Code of Ethics for Assurance 
Practitioners issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.  
 
In addition to our audit we have carried out engagements in the areas of a limited assurance 
report pursuant to the Regional Council’s Trust Deed and the audit of the Regional Council’s 
maintenance of the register of security stock. We have also provided fraud awareness training 
and a cyber governance maturity assessment which are compatible with those independence 
requirements. Other than these engagements we have no relationship with or interests in the 
Regional Council or its subsidiaries and controlled entities. 
 

 
Peter Gulliver 
for Deloitte Limited 
On behalf of the Auditor-General 
Auckland, New Zealand  
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Overview of our activities
Northland Regional Council is required by law to
deliver a range of core services, and strives for
excellence in delivering these services. There are
other services that we deliver outside of our legal
requirements.

We do this wherewe can (within legislativemandate)
to respond to requests from our communities,
address issues that arise, andmake themost of
opportunities, where the service or activity
contributes to achieving good outcomes across the
region.

In 2018 council approved the Long Term Plan
2018-2028, which set out the range of services we
intend to deliver over the next ten years.

These services are broken down in to activities and
are grouped as follows:

Governance andengagement - Governance,māori
relationships, communication and engagement,
and economic development.
Regulatoryservices -Planningandpolicy,consents,
andmonitoring.
Environmental services - Natural hazard
management, hydrology, biosecurity, biodiversity,
land and water.
River management - River management.
Customer services and community resilience -
Customer services, civil defence emergency
management,oil pollutionresponse,harboursafety
and navigation, and transport.
CorporateExcellence - Finance, human resources
and information technologymanagementactivities
(however these are not specifically reported on).

The Long Term Plan 2018-2028 identified the
significant aspects of each service and set
performancemeasures and targets for these to
enable the level of service to be assessed.

These performancemeasures and targets are
reported on for the first time in this Annual Report
2019.
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Governance and engagement
Ratonga whakahaere whakauru

Hei aha te kai o te rangatira? He korero, he korero, he korero

What is the food of chiefs? It is knowledge, it is communication

This group includes the following activities:

Governance;
Māori relationships;
Communication and engagement;
Economic development.

These activities contribute to the following
council areas of focus (community outcomes):

Continuous improvement in water quality and
security of supply;
Enhancement of indigenous biodiversity and
biosecurity;
A strong regional economy;
Safe and resilient communities;
Enduring relationships with tangata whenua;
Efficient and effective service delivery;
Improved returns on council investments;
Efficient and effective land transport policies and
public transport.

Community well-being

The community of Northland is represented by
councillors whomake decisions collectively as the
council. In order to make good decisions, council
needs to have an understanding of the wants and
needs of the people of Northland, andmust consider
all aspects of Northland - its social landscape,
environment, economy, culture, and the aspirations
of the diverse individual communities that make up
the tapestry of Northland.

This activity group provides for the ongoing flow of
information between council and the people of
Northland. It promotes cultural competency so that
council fulfills its statutory obligations to Māori, and
provides for effective, transparent governance on
behalf of the people of the Northland region. This
activity group also actively promotes sustainable
economic development in Northland.

Theactivitieswithin theGovernanceandengagement
group are considered to have a positive effect on
community well-being.

Changes to level of service

The Long Term Plan 2018-2028 provided for a
"maintainedor increased" level of servicewithineach
of the activities in the Governance and engagement
group. This proposed level of service has been
achieved, with 7 of 12 performance targets met and
any non-achievement being minor or the result of
external factors, and not impacting the overall level
of service provided.

What we did

Engaging with our communities

‘Where’s youWai?’ was a multi-channelled campaign
focused on finding out about Northlanders' favourite
freshwater spots. Engaging with the community
face-to-face and online, more than 350 pins were
dropped on freshwater spots using our online tool.

The inaugural Environmental Awards were a huge
success, with 93 nominations, 39 finalists and eight
winners receiving recognition for their environmental
actions. The winners and finalists were showcased
in an eight-page spread in the Northern Advocate.
Social media coverage of the awards reachedmore
than 134,000 people with more than 6000
engagements

Enviroschools

Out of the 110 Enviroschools in Northland – including
12 kindergartens - seven hold Green-Gold status, 20
Silver and 33 Bronze. ‘Find your Future’ was a new
interactivecareerseventheld forsecondarystudents
centred on the professional primary industries, in
partnership with theWhangārei Agricultural and
PastoralSociety. Held inWhangārei andKerikeri, 120
senior students and accompanying careers advisors
and teachers attended.

Economic development

Funding of $18.5 million was secured from the
ProvincialGrowthFund (PGF) tocontinue investigating
water storage and use options in three areas located
in Kaipara and the Mid-North. Grant funding of up to
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$7million will be received for approved investigation
phasing over the next three years, with the balance
provided as a future loan facility to assist with
construction should a viable project emerge.

The NorthlandWalking and Cycling Strategy was
developed and adopted by council in August 2018.
This strategy has been used by the NZ Transport
Agency to develop an implementation plan, and
completeapreliminarydesignreportand initialdesign
plans for priority routes.

We also worked with district councils to undertake a
regional Internet Speed Survey, the results of which
have been used to lobby central government for
improved digital connectivity in the region.

Māori relationships

Our work with Māori is outlined in the report onMāori
participation in council processes, on page 13 of this
report.

Service delivery review

Inorder toensure thatall servicesare reviewedevery
six years, as required by the Local Government Act,
council maintains a rolling schedule of reviews.
ReviewswerecompletedforEconomicdevelopment,
investments, Governance, Māori relationships, and
communication and engagement (including
environmental education).

1.1 Governance
Performancemeasures and targets

1.1.1 Maintain effective, open and transparent democratic processes.

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

98% - not achieved100% compliancePercentageofofficial information (1) requests that
are responded to within 20 working days.

100% - achieved100% compliancePercentage of time that council receives a
favourable ("unqualified") audit opinion on its Long
Term Plan, Annual Plan, and Annual Report.

90.5% - achieved90% compliancePercentage of time that elected members attend
council meetings.

33% - achievedImprovePercentage of the community surveyed that is
satisfied with the way council involves the public
in the decisions it makes. (2017/18 result: 31%)

1. LGOIMA - Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act
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1.2 Māori relationships
Performancemeasures and targets

1.2.1 Establish enduring and robust governance relationships between council and Māori of Taitokerau

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

Not achieved10 meetings held
annually

Tenmeetings (1)of the Te Taitokerau Māori and
CouncilWorkingPartyareheldeachcalendar year.

Two regional hui were cancelled due to
tangihanga.

1. Five formal meetings and five marae-basedmeetings

1.2.2 Provide opportunities for Māori to participate in council processes

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

99.8% - not achieved100% compliancePercentage of time council meets all relevant
requirements of Treaty of Waitangi settlement
legislation. Thismeasurecomprisesthreeelements: the

recording of statutory acknowledgements
in regional plans; attendance and support of
co-governancecommittees; andcirculation
ofconsentapplications toTreatysettlement
groups.

Council has achieved two of these elements
in full, with the third (the circulation of
consent applications) achieved in part. This
was not achieved in full due to three bore
consents failing to be circulated.

100% - achieved100% compliancePercentage of time targeted pre-consultation
engagement is undertaken with Māori during
council's statutory Resource Management Act
planning processes.

1.3 Communication and engagement
Performancemeasures and targets

1.3.1 Support and deliver environmental education initiatives

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

62% - baseline establishedMaintain or increasePercentage of schools and kindergartens
participating in the Enviroschools programme. (1)

1. Schools include primary, intermediate and secondary schools.
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1.3.2 Promote effective community engagement

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

16,354subscribers, 50%increase-achieved25% annual increase

(number and
percentage increase
to be reported)

Number of subscribers to online and social media
channels (1)

145 groups, 96% - not achievedAnnual engagement
with 100% of groups

Frequency of engagement with council's
Collaborative Community Engagement Groups (2)

Annual face-to-face engagement was
achieved with 128 out of 133 active groups.
Where face-to-face engagement was not

(actual number of
groups and
percentage
compliance to be
reported)

achieved, this was because email contact
wassufficient,becausenoworkwasrequired
during the year, or because contact could
not bemade with the group.

1. Includes social media, eNewsletters and web alerts
2. Collaborative Community Engagement Groups are defined as any group that the council engages with at least annually, that contributes knowledge

and resources to achieve outcomes in a defined area. For example - CoastCare groups, catchment management groups, river liaison committees
or civil defence community response groups.

1.4 Economic development
Performancemeasures and targets

1.4.1 Invest in economic development projects and ventures within Northland to improve Northland's economic
performance

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

100% - achieved100% complianceNorthland Inc'scompliancewithLocalGovernment
Act requirements relating to its Statement of
Intent (SOI) (1)

88% - not achieved100% compliancePercentageofNorthland Inc'sSOIkeyperformance
indicators achieved by 30 June each year.

15outof 17of thekeyperformance indicators
were achieved. Of those not achieved, one
related to the value of NZ Trade and
Enterprise and Callaghan Innovation grant
funding that was facilitated, and the other
related to client satisfaction for Maori
business engagement.

1. Requirements are to provide council with a draft Statement of Intent (SOI) by 1 March, consider council comments by 1 May, and deliver final SOI by
30 June each year.
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Governance and engagement | Ratonga whakahaere whakauru

Funding Impact Statement

Actual
2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2017/18
$000

For the period ending 30 June

Sources of operating funding

46--General rates, uniform annual general charges, and rates penalties

2,8342,8732,957Targeted rates

130--Subsidies and grants for operating purposes

256060Fees and charges

---Internal charges and overheads recovered

1,2401,3441,367Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other receipts

4,2754,2764,384TOTAL OPERATING FUNDING

Applications of operating funding

6,3277,4335,002Payments to staff and suppliers

267253110Finance costs

605798781Internal charges and overheads applied

---Other operating funding applications

7,1998,4845,893TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF OPERATING FUNDING

(2,924)(4,207)(1,509)Surplus/(deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

---Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

---Increase/(decrease) in debt

---Gross proceeds from sale of assets

---Lump sum contributions

---Other dedicated capital funding

---TOTAL SOURCES OF CAPITAL FUNDING

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure:

---to meet additional demand

-6-to improve levels of service

1513-to replace existing assets

(1,550)(3,479)(1,727)Increase/(decrease) in reserves

(1,389)(747)217Increase/(decrease) of investments

(2,924)(4,207)(1,509)TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF CAPITAL FUNDING

2,9244,2071,509Surplus/(deficit) of capital funding

---FUNDING BALANCE
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Major variances compared to Year 1 (2018/19) of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028

Application of Operational Funding

Application of operating funding is $1.3m less than the long term plan, predominantly due to:

Lower economic development grants;
Lower printing and advertising costs;
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Regulatory services
Ratonga a ture

Whatungarongaro te tangata, toitū te whenua

Asman disappears, the land remains

This group includes the following activities:

Planning and policy;
Consents;
Monitoring.

These activities contribute to the following
council areas of focus (community outcomes):

Continuous improvement in water quality and
security of supply;
Safe and resilient communities;
Enduring relationships with tangata whenua;
Efficient and effective service delivery;
Enhancement of indigenous biodiversity and
biosecurity.

Community well-being

The natural and physical resources of Northland are
central to our economy, culture and communities.
The regulatory services group of activities aims to
ensure that these resources are well governed and
managed tomeet the needs of Northlanders, having
a positive effect on community well-being.

The Long Term Plan 2018-2028 provided for a
"maintainedor increased" level of servicewithineach
of theactivities in the regulatory servicesgroup. This
proposed level of service has been achieved, as
evidenced by the achievement of 10 of 15
performancemeasures with any non-achievement
being minor or the result of external factors and not
impacting the overall level of service provided.

What we did

Regional Plan for Northland

TheProposedRegionalPlan forNorthland,whichsets
rules for themanagement of Northland's air, soil and
coast was publicly notified in September 2017.
Hearings on the proposals were held and council
released its decisions in earlyMay2019onall aspects
of the plan, except for those relating to the addition
of provisions to manage genetic engineering.

The Regional Plan includes implementation of
council'sobligationsformanagingfreshwaterquantity
under theNational Policy Statement for Freshwater,
with the freshwaterquality requirements intendedto
be implemented in a future plan change. This is
outlined incouncil'sProgressive ImplementationPlan
which can be found on our website.

Consents

Decisionson774consentsweremadeduringtheyear,
andof theseonly twoproposalswereappealed to the
EnvironmentCourt. Oneappealwas resolved through
an agreed consent order. The other went to a Court
HearingwiththeCourtsubsequentlygrantingconsent
for a reduced proposal.

Environmental monitoring

Inaddition to themonitoringcarriedoutand recorded
as performancemeasures in this report, the
continuous water quality network was expanded in
the freshwater and coastal environments. This
included:

Dissolved oxygen sensors in five rivers;
Deploymentofanoceanbuoypermanentlymoored
in the Bay of Islands;
Tikanui wharf station collecting water quality data
in the Kaipara Harbour.

Compliancemonitoring and enforcement

In addition to the compliancemonitoring carried out
andrecordedasperformancemeasures in this report,
council also carried out 118 inspections of forestry
activitiesunder theNationalEnvironmentalStandard
– Plantation Forestry.

Council took the following enforcement actions in
relation to non-compliance with resource consent
conditions and/or regional rules:

187 infringement notices (Compared to 253 in
2017/18);
271 abatement notices (373 in 2017/18);
1 enforcement order (None in 2017/18);
3 prosecutions initiated (One in 2017/18)
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New integrated team

Anewdatamanagement teamwascreated toensure
that the council’s natural resources/environmental
data are managed to an appropriate standard. Most
of the council’s natural resources scientists were
integrated into a single team to ensure effective and
efficient delivery of natural resources science needs
for Northland.

2.1 Planning and policy
Performancemeasures and targets

2.1.1 Develop andmaintain regional planning documents for the management of Northland's natural and physical
resources

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

Not achievedBy2018/19Holdhearingsand releasecouncil decisionson
the proposed Regional Plan.

By 2019/20 Engage Māori and stakeholders in plan
preparation process.

Develop a new Regional Plan.

Hearingswereheld, andmost
decisions were released in
May 2019. However the
decisions on GE/GMO (1)

By2020/21Notifyanyplanchanges required to implement
theNationalPolicyStatementforFreshwaterManagement
(NPS Freshwater).

provisions are still
outstanding and expected to
be released early 2019/20

By 2025/26 Efficiency and effectiveness review of the
new Regional Plan.

AchievedBy 2018/19 NPS Freshwater implementation programme
is notified by 31 December 2018.

Make changes to the new
Regional Plan and Regional
Policy Statement (RPS) as

Regional targets to improve water quality at specified
swimming sites identified and publicly available.

necessary to implement
national direction and to
respond to resource
management issues. By 2019/20 Engage Māori and stakeholders in plan

preparation process.

By 2020/21 Notify plan change to identify and protect
significant freshwater biodiversity sites in the Regional
Plan (2)

By 2025/26 Further necessary changes to RPS and
Regional Plan in response to national planning standards
completed.

1. Genetic engineering/genetically modified organisms
2. If not addressed through proposed plan process in 2018.
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2.2 Consents
Performancemeasures and targets

2.2.1 Provide efficient and effective processing and administering of resource consents

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

99.1% - achieved98% compliance (1)Percentage of all resource consent applications
that are processed within the statutory
timeframes. (2017/18 result - 99.9%)

1. This target takes into account that there may be fluctuations in the number and complexity of resource consent applications that council receives.

2.3 Monitoring
Our monitoring activity comprises compliancemonitoring and state of the environment monitoring.

Performancemeasures and targets

Compliancemonitoring:

2.3.1 Provide efficient and effective compliancemonitoring of resource consents

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

93.8% - achieved90%Percentage of monitored resource consents that
are not graded as significantly non-compliant(1)

75% - not achieved90%Percentage of monitored permitted farm dairy
effluent activities that are not graded as
significantly non-compliant (2). 44of212permittedactivity dairy farmswere

found to be significantly non-compliant.
This measure is dependent on landowner
behaviourwhich,while influencedbycouncil
activities, is also influenced by factors
outside of council's control

92.9% - Not achieved100%Percentage of consents for industrial, municipal
sewage and farm discharges, andmajor water
takes requiringmonitoring, that aremonitored as
per the council's consentmonitoring programme.

897 of 966 consents (whichmet the criteria)
were monitored as per their monitoring
programme. This is attributed to high staff
turnover

1. To be considered 'significantly non-compliant' the activity will have, or have the potential to have, a major or significant effect on the environment
2. To be considered 'significantly non-compliant' the activity will have, or have the potential to have, a major or significant effect on the environment
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2.3.2 Efficient and effective response to and resolution of reported environmental incidents

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

82.6% - Achieved80% resolved within
30 working days

Percentage of environmental incidentswithmore
thanminor effects reported to the Environmental
Hotline resolved within 30 working days.

State of the environment monitoring:

2.4.1 Gather andmake available information on the suitability of water bodies for swimming an shellfish collection

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

60 sites - achieved50 or more sites
monitored weekly
during summer

Monitor at least 50popular swimmingsitesweekly
during the summer for faecal indicator bacteria
and publish the results. (1)

15 sites - achieved15 or more sites
monitored weekly
during summer

Monitorat least 15popular shellfishcollectionsites
weekly during the summer and publish the
results. (2)

1. Sites are monitored weekly in the summer from late November/early December to late February/early March.
2. Sites are monitored weekly in the summer from late November/early December to late February/early March.

2.4.2 Monitor the life-supporting capacity of water (fresh andmarine), uses and values

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

80% - not achievedAt least 90%Percentage of sites monitored for
macroinvertebrates showing improved or
maintained trend in their Macroinvertebrate
Community Indices (MCI).

Of 67monitoredsites, 30siteshadsufficient
data for trend analysis. Of these, 80%
showedmaintained or improving trends (1)

100% achievedAt least 90%Percentage of fish monitoring sites showing
improved or maintained trend in their Index of
Biotic Integrity (IBI).

100% - achievedAt least 90%Percentage of lake sites monitored for ecological
status showing improved or maintained trend in
their Submerged Plant Indices (SPI).

75% - not achievedAt least 90%Percentage of lake sites monitored for level of
nutrient enrichment showing improved or
maintained trend in their Trophic Level Indices
(TLI) .

6 of the 24 lakes monitored did not show
improving trend over the last ten years.

43 sites - achieved40 sites monitored
annually

Comprehensivelymonitor at least 40coastal sites
monthly for general water quality.
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1. No significant relationship could be determined for 23 sites, and it has been assumed for these sites that the trend has beenmaintained.

2.4.3 Monitor the standard of ambient air quality in Northland

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

100% - achieved100% compliancePercentage of air sheds meeting the national air
quality environmental standards.
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Regulatory services |Ratonga a ture

Funding Impact Statement

Actual
2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2017/18
$000

For the period ending 30 June

Sources of operating funding

97--General rates, uniform annual general charges, and rates penalties

5,9816,0245,337Targeted rates

23--Subsidies and grants for operating purposes

2,1491,8681,881Fees and charges

---Internal charges and overheads recovered

---Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other receipts

8,2507,8937,218TOTAL OPERATING FUNDING

Applications of operating funding

5,9705,7075,901Payments to staff and suppliers

---Finance costs

3,2763,2112,937Internal charges and overheads applied

---Other operating funding applications

9,2468,9188,838TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF OPERATING FUNDING

(996)(1,025)(1,620)Surplus/(deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

---Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

---Increase/(decrease) in debt

---Gross proceeds from sale of assets

---Lump sum contributions

---Other dedicated capital funding

---TOTAL SOURCES OF CAPITAL FUNDING

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure:

---to meet additional demand

31167-to improve levels of service

2521008to replace existing assets

(56)-(30)Increase/(decrease) in reserves

(1,503)(1,193)(1,598)Increase/(decrease) of investments

(996)(1,025)(1,620)TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF CAPITAL FUNDING

9961,0251,620Surplus/(deficit) of capital funding

---FUNDING BALANCE
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Major variances compared to Year 1 (2018/19) of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028

Operating Funding

Operating funding is $357k more than the long term plan predominantly due to:

Higher than planned consent application andmanagement fees

Application of Operational Funding

Applications of operating funding is $328k more than the long term plan predominantly due to:

Higher than planned legal, consulting, and hearing costs relating to consent applications
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Environmental services
Ratonga i te taiao

Tiakina te Taiao, tiakina te iwi e

Protect the environment, protect the people

This group includes the following activities:

Natural hazard management;
Hydrology;
Biosecurity;
Biodiversity;
Land and water.

Theactivitiescontributetothefollowingcouncilareas
of focus (community outcomes):

Continuous improvement in water quality and
security of supply;
Enhancement of indigenous biodiversity and
biosecurity;
Enduring relationships with tangata whenua;
Efficient and effective service delivery.

Community well-being

Managing the natural resources of Northland is a
complex task encompassing social, economic,
environmentalandcultural factors.Theenvironmental
servicesgroupof activities focuseson improving the
natural environment through programmes of
management, protection and enhancement and
protecting Northland from natural hazards. This has
a positive effect on community well-being.

Changes to levels of service

The Long Term Plan 2018-2028 provided for a
"maintainedor increased" level of servicewithineach
of theactivities in theEnvironmental servicesgroup.
This proposed level of service has been achieved, as
evidenced by the achievement of 10 out of 12
performancemeasures. Any non-achievement was
minoror the resultofcircumstancesbeyondcouncil's
control, anddidnot impact theoverall level of service
provided.

What we did

Biosecurity

The biosecurity team has continued to grow
partnerships, workingwith community volunteers to
carryoutvital pestcontrolwork.Thebiosecurity team

received over 6200 public enquiries during the year,
sold more than 8800 predator traps, and carried out
a raft of other work as highlighted below.

Incursions

Kauri dieback remains amajor risk to the region,with
the kauri dieback teamworking quickly to complete
more than 30management plans to prevent disease
spread from private land, sampling over 183 sites,
fencing ten at-risk forests, and taking 445 soil
samples for further testing.

The team responded to five serious biosecurity
threats. This includedassistingMPIwithMycoplasma
bovis, responding to feral deer south-west of the
TangihuaForestandwater lettuceatTamaterau, and
continuing to survey and remove Mediterranean
fanworm at Opua.

Urban pest control

TiakinaWhangārei was launched this year with three
key aims: to increase community connections,
ecological knowledge and social well-being;
Encourage kaitiakitanga and guardianship of the
environment; and protect and enhance native
biodiversity. Traps for rat and possum control are
being distributed throughout Whangārei as part of
this project, in partnership with NorthTec.

High Value Areas

High value pest control areas were successfully
implemented forWhangāreiHeads,MidNorth/Bayof
Islands, Tutukaka, Kai Iwi Lakes and
Piroa-Brynderwyns, fundedfromtheregion-widepest
management rate.

Kiwi coast

Monitoring results demonstrate the strength of Kiwi
Coast’s collaborative approach with more than 1000
pests being removed fromtheKiwiCoast eachweek.
The approach incorporates skill building and trapper
training workshops, events and other workshops.
Theseeventswerealsoprimeopportunities todeliver
key messages around kiwi recovery and the
importance of good dog control to kiwi survival.
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Northland brown kiwi populations have continued to
increase inmost project areas linked intoKiwi Coast,
and kiwi were confirmed at a number of new sites
over the past year.

Land and water

Over $997,000 fromcouncil's Environment Fundwas
allocated to landmanagementprojects, and 152Farm
Environment Plans (FEPs) were commenced via the
Long Term Plan landmanagement programme,
covering more than 35,000 ha of land.

The NorthernWairoa Project (now namedWaimā
Waitai Waiora) progressed, with the first projects
signed off, and next annual plan approved. Efforts
are targeted with initiatives including farm activity (
via FEPs and grant funding), Te KawaWairoa
(Maturanga Māori research project), biodiversity
enhancement and community planting days.

The final yearof the four-yearMPI fundedKaiparaHill
Country Erosion Fund project and the one-year Hill
Country Erosion Boost Fund project, focusing on
Afforestation in Northland, were successfully
completed. Also, good progress wasmade with the
Hātea catchment project (funded by the Ministry for
theEnvironment),withstockexclusion fencing, stock
water reticulation and riparian planting carried out
on properties above theWhangārei Falls.

Biodiversity

Biodiversity work has included the 'Check Clean Dry'
programme(fundedbyMPI) tohelpprevent thespread
of freshwaterpests, thecompletionofsixBiodiversity
Plans with landowners and iwi, and the annual lakes
ecological survey which was undertaken with NIWA
in both spring and summer for a total 31 lakes.

Dune lakes

On-the-groundworkontheFreshwater Improvement
Fund (FIF)dune lakeprogrammeincorporatedfencing,
stockwater reticulationandpest fishnetting. Adune

lakeseducationprogrammewas rolledoutacross the
region at four lakes for 19 schools, and threehuiwere
undertaken in conjunction with dune lakes
Kaiwhakahaere (FIF iwi representatives).Anextensive
programmeof trainingwasprovided for FIF staff and
Kaiwhakahaere including water safety, kayaking and
electric fishing.

CoastCare

CoastCare staff have worked with groups across
Northland to achieve protection and enhancement
of dunes. Over the last year this work has involved
providingsupport toCoastCaregroupsandvolunteers
around the region, including providing 17,564 plants
at 16 sites, assisting with planting, attendance at
events,andrunningworkshopsandworkingbeeswith
schools.

CoastCare staff helped support the collaborative
Karikari Peninsula Kaitiaki Ranger programmewith
FNDC, DOC and Ngati Kahu. The team has also been
working with Tane's Tree Trust on a trial site on
Aupouri Peninsula, as part of the 'adaptive
managementofcoastal forestrybuffers' project. The
first planting took place in May 2019.

Floodmapping andmodels

The Paparoa andWaipū Floodmaps were released
and are being used for planning and development
decisions. The Awanui floodmodel is nearing
completionandwill beusedtogenerateupdatedflood
maps for Kaitāia and Awanui townships. Additional
rain and water level gauges have also been installed
in the Awanui catchment which will give better
warning and provide redundancy for the system.

Mainland LiDAR capture is 100% complete with only
offshore islands outstanding, and processing of the
data is underway with delivery expected by late
December 2019.

3.1 Natural Hazard Management
Performancemeasures and targets

3.1.1 Identify andmake available information on areas potentially affected by natural hazards throughmapping

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

28 catchments (21.7%) - achievedBy 2018/19 - 28 (21.7%)Number (and percentage) of river catchments
flood-mapped to identify river flooding hazards.

By 2019/20 - 29
(22.5%)
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3.1.1 Identify andmake available information on areas potentially affected by natural hazards throughmapping

By 2020/21 - 129
(100%)

3.2 Hydrology
Performancemeasures and targets

3.2.1 Provide information on water resources including rainfall, flood levels and ground water

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

No flood warnings - achieved100% compliancePercentage of time that flood level monitoring is
accurate toenable floodwarnings tobedeveloped.

3.3 Biosecurity
Performancemeasures and targets

3.3.1 Promote community involvement in pest management

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

38,751 ha increase - achievedIncrease by 5000
hectares annually

Increase inhectaresof landunderCommunityPest
Control Area Plans (CPCAs) per annum.

7.2 kiwi calls per hour - baseline establishedIncrease by 2%
annually

Increase in kiwi populations within council
supported programmes (1)

1. monitored in accordance with the standardised Department of Conservation kiwi call count monitoring scheme.

3.3.2 Implement measures to slow the introduction and spread of new and establishedmarine pests

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

2,037 hulls inspected - achieved2000 hulls annuallySurvey at least 2000 vessel hulls formarine pests
each year as part of the Marine Pathway
Management Plan.
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3.4 Biodiversity
Performancemeasures and targets

3.4.1 Maintain and enhance indigenous biodiversity and eco-systems around our rivers, lakes, wetlands and coastal
margins

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

13 wetlands - achievedBy 2018/19 - 13Number of wetlands (1) enhancement and
protection projects funded via Efund annually.

By 2019/20 - 14

By 2020/21 - 15

By 2027/28 - 20

17,564 - achievedBy 2018/19 - 11,000Number of plants provided through CoastCare
programme.

By 2019/20 - 12,000

By 2020/21 - 13,000

By 2027/28 - 20,000

60% - not achieved.100% of objectives
met

Numberofobjectivesmet thataresetout inannual
work plan for Freshwater Improvement (2)

NorthernWairoa project: 5 out of 6
objectives achieved - one delayed but on
schedule for delivery within the next two
years.

Dune lakes project: 5 objectives - one ahead
of schedule, one repealed, one delayed and
two underway due for delivery within the
five-year requirement

1. Includes TopWetlands
2. Objectives are set out in Ministry for the Environment project work plans for the NorthernWairoa and Dune Lakes Freshwater Improvement Fund

projects. .

3.5 Land andWater
Performancemeasures and targets

3.5.1 Promote improvedwaterqualitybyprovidingadviceandfundingonsustainable landmanagement, soil conservation,
and biodiversity through farmmanagement and catchment management initiatives

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

35,301 - achievedIncrease 25,000 ha
per annum

Area hectares (ha) of land being actively managed
under a sustainable farm environment plan.

7,000 ha - baseline establishedMaintain or increase
(from baseline data)

Area (ha) of highly erodible land being actively
managed under a farm environment plan.
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3.5.1 Promote improvedwaterqualitybyprovidingadviceandfundingonsustainable landmanagement, soil conservation,
and biodiversity through farmmanagement and catchment management initiatives

5000 poles - not achievedBy 2018/19 - 6000

By 2019/20 - 7000

Number of subsidised poplar poles provided for
erosion-prone land by the Flyger Road nursery.

Due toexpansionof thenursery, someof the
plantingmaterial was reallocated, and there
was some fluctuation in supply both within
the nursery and from external suppliers

By 2020/21 - 8000

By 2027/28 - 20,000

297 kms - baseline establishedIncrease (from
baseline data)

Kilometres of waterway margins protected to
reduce sediment, nutrient run-off and general
contamination of water, funded by the
Environment Fund.
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Environmental services |Ratonga i te taiao

Funding Impact Statement

Actual
2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2017/18
$000

For the period ending 30 June

Sources of operating funding

118--General rates, uniform annual general charges, and rates penalties

7,3197,3954,539Targeted rates

2,109506-Subsidies and grants for operating purposes

505441429Fees and charges

---Internal charges and overheads recovered

---Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other receipts

10,0518,3434,968TOTAL OPERATING FUNDING

Applications of operating funding

9,8178,8615,609Payments to staff and suppliers

---Finance costs

3,0822,4401,664Internal charges and overheads applied

---Other operating funding applications

12,89911,3017,273TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF OPERATING FUNDING

(2,848)(2,958)(2,304)Surplus/(deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

---Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

---Increase/(decrease) in debt

4--Gross proceeds from sale of assets

---Lump sum contributions

---Other dedicated capital funding

4--TOTAL SOURCES OF CAPITAL FUNDING

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure:

---to meet additional demand

121151-to improve levels of service

449-to replace existing assets

(285)(234)(225)Increase/(decrease) in reserves

(2,724)(2,885)(2,079)Increase/(decrease) of investments

(2,844)(2,958)(2,304)TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF CAPITAL FUNDING

2,8482,9582,304Surplus/(deficit) of capital funding

---FUNDING BALANCE
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Major variances compared to Year 1 (2018/19) of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028

Operational Funding

Operating funding is $1.7mmore than the long term plan predominantly due to:

Ministry for Primary Industries grants for the hill country boost programme not in the long term plan. This is
offset by additional costs incurred;
Ministry for Primary Industries subsidies for Kauri Dieback response;
Ministry for Primary Industries subsidies for fanworm incursion response;
Subsidies for the LIDAR programme not in the Long Term Plan;
Ministry for the Environment subsidies for freshwater improvement fund projects not in the long term plan.

Application of Operational Funding

Applications of operating funding is $1.6mmore than the long term plan predominantly due to:

Expenditure for the hill country boost project not in the long term plan;
Expenditure for the freshwater improvement fund project not in the long term plan;
Costs for the LIDAR programme not in the long term plan;
More than planned overheads attributed to environmental services based on higher staff numbers.
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River management
Ratonga whakahaere a awa

Ko au te awa, ko te awa ko au

I am the river; the river is me

This group includes the River Management activity.

The activity contributes to the following council area
of focus (community outcome):

Safe and resilient communities;
Efficient and effective service delivery.

Community well-being

The rivermanagement groupof activities focuseson
managing riskandprotectingNorthlandcommunities
from flood hazards. This involves the preparation,
implementation andmaintenance of risk reduction
plans, flood control works and assets in conjunction
with local rivermanagement liaisoncommittees. The
river management activity has a positive effect on
community well-being by improving community
resilience.

Changes to level of service

The Long Term Plan 2018-2028 provided for an
increased level of service for the river management
activity which has been achieved, as evidenced by
achievement of the performancemeasure.

What we did

Awanui upgrade

TeAhuandBell’sHill projectswerecompletedontime
and under budget. These works form the first year
of an eight-year programme to upgrade the flood
protection for Kaitāia and surrounding areas.

Matangirau

River floodmodelling has been completed with
short-listed options presented to the community.
The team is targeting the third year of theLongTerm
Plan 2018-2028 to deliver the physical works.

Panguru

River floodmodelling has been completed and the
community has decided on the preferred option. We
are currently working to deliver the physical works
this season - 2019-2020.

Kawakawa-Taumarere

The team is working with local Hapū to identify sites
of significance and to complete physical works at
Turntable Hill this year - 2019-2020

Whangārei

WoodsRoad floodwall construction is underway and
expected to be completed by end of August 2019.

4.1 River management
Performancemeasures and targets

4.1.1 Build, monitor andmaintain flood protection schemes to protect life and property

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

zero failures -
achieved

ZeroNumber of flood events occurring as a result of failures of flood protection systems
for the Awanui, Whangārei, and Kāeo schemes below specified design levels. (1)

1. The number of flood events arising due to the failure of the flood protections systems is considered to be themost directmeasure of whether these
systems are repaired and renewed to the standards set out in the activity management plans.
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River management |Ratonga whakahaere a awa

Funding Impact Statement

Actual
2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2017/18
$000

For the period ending 30 June

Sources of operating funding

67--General rates, uniform annual general charges, and rates penalties

4,5084,6303,694Targeted rates

---Subsidies and grants for operating purposes

48--Fees and charges

3334-Internal charges and overheads recovered

3636-Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other receipts

4,6924,7003,694TOTAL OPERATING FUNDING

Applications of operating funding

2,3052,2462,220Payments to staff and suppliers

419419753Finance costs

923894653Internal charges and overheads applied

---Other operating funding applications

3,6473,5593,626TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF OPERATING FUNDING

1,0451,14167Surplus/(deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

---Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

1,0162,667-Increase/(decrease) in debt

---Gross proceeds from sale of assets

---Lump sum contributions

---Other dedicated capital funding

1,0162,667-TOTAL SOURCES OF CAPITAL FUNDING

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure:

---to meet additional demand

1,0272,27726to improve levels of service

-694101to replace existing assets

(130)1,542523Increase/(decrease) in reserves

1,164(705)(583)Increase/(decrease) of investments

2,0613,80867TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF CAPITAL FUNDING

(1,045)(1,141)(67)Surplus/(deficit) of capital funding

---FUNDING BALANCE
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Major Variances compared to Year 1 (2018/19) of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028

Sources of Capital Funding

Sources of capital funding is $1.6m less than the long term plan predominantly due to:

Delays on flood infrastructure capital work to be funded by external borrowings.

Capital Expenditure

Capital Expenditure is $1.7m less than than the long term plan predominantly due to:

Delays on flood infrastructure capital work;
The purchase of an asset relating to the flood infrastructure capital programme planned to occur in the
2018/19 financial year occurred in the 2017/18 financial year instead.
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Customer services and community
resilience
Ratongamanawaroa a hapori

Hei aha temea nui i tenei Ao? He tangata, he tangata, he tangata

What is the greatest thing in the world? It is people, it is community

This group includes the following activities:

Customer services;
Civil defence emergency management;
Oil pollution response;
Harbour safety and navigation;
Transport.

These activities contribute to the following
council areas of focus (community outcomes):

A strong regional economy;
Safe and resilient communities;
Efficient and effective service delivery;
Efficient and effective land transport policies and
public transport.

Community well-being

Council is continually working to improve the safety
andresilienceofNorthlandand itscommunities. This
includes working to keep people safe on the roads
andon thewater, preparing the region foremergency
situations, and ensuring that council provides
professional and timely interaction with the people
ofNorthland. Thisgroupofactivitiesworks toensure
that excellent customer service is delivered across
all activities.

The activities within the Customer Services and
Community Resilience group are considered to have
a positive effect on community well-being.

Changes to levels of service

The Long Term Plan 2018-2028 provided for a
"maintainedor increased" level of servicewithineach
of the activities in the Customer Services and
Community Resilience group. This proposed level of
service has been achieved as evidenced
by achievement of 10 out of 11 performance
measures. The one instance of non-achievement
wasminor, the result of external factors, and did not
impact on the overall level of service provided.

What we did

Customer services

The total numberof incomingcalls throughcustomer
serviceswas29,447with95%ofcallsbeinganswered
within 30 seconds.

Maritime

The total number of maritime incidents for the year
was 224, with 31 accidents including collision,
groundingandnearmisses. Themaintenanceofaids
to navigation is a key role for the maritime team
around thewholecoastofNorthland, anda reduction
in failures has been achieved during the year due to
improved technology andmaintenance plans.

The 58 offences recorded during the year included
jetskis, obstruction to navigation and speeding, and
the teamalsodealtwithabandonedandunseaworthy
vessels, wrecks, debris and logs.

One of the roles of the harbourmaster's office is to
pilot large vessels in and out of Northland harbours,
with 73 cruise ship visits successfully piloted in and
out of the Bay of Islands during the year. The team
also liaisedcloselywithport stakeholdersatMarsden
Point toaddresskey issuesofportandharboursafety.

Oil spills

There were 32 reported oil spills attended to during
the year. In addition, three regional oil spill exercises
were held, as well as a national equipment
commissioning exercise.

A key improvement during the year was the
establishmentof theMarsdenPoint oil spill response
system, a collaborative approach involving
stakeholders fromtheportandbasedat the refinery.
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Transport

Work commenced on the 2021/2027 Regional Land
TransportPlanandtheRegionalPublicTransportPlan
duringtheyear.Bothof thesedocumentsarerequired
to secure national funding assistance and will be
finalised in 2021.

Buses

Fares for theWhangārei CityLink bus service were
reduced in October 2018 while the new electronic
ticketing systemwaspending, and this sawamarked
increase in passengers, reversing the negative trend
inyear-on-yearnumbers. Anewroutewas introduced
in October to service the southern end ofWhangārei
and the port area.

The Far North Link bus service carried 6,660
passengers during the year, which was an
improvement on the previous year.

The Mid North Link bus service carried 2,114
passengers. Now that the two-year trial has been
completed, the service has been altered to operate
three days a week in conjunction with the Hokianga
Link, and provide a transport link from the west to
eastcoast. TheHokiangaLinkbusservicecarried427
passengers, but now that it has been combined with
Mid-North, it is likely to see see an increase in
patronage.

Total mobility

Our current Total Mobility database has 1504 active
clients, an increase of 149 which is due to creating
awareness around Total Mobility, and encouraging
agencies tobemoreproactive insigningupnewTotal
Mobility clients.

We increased trips by 3098 this year to meet the
demand of more clients. A new transport operator
was contracted, which doubled wheelchair-capable
vehicles from two to four.

Civil defence emergency management

A key focus for the Northland Civil Defence
Emergency Management (CDEM) Group continues to
be embedding the shared services arrangement
across the region’s four councils, with a roster of
on-call staffavailable to respondtoevents throughout
Northland.

This is underpinned by training for council staff,
welfare agencies and volunteers; participation in
national working groups; and deployments to events
elsewhere in the country to gain operational
experience. Technology platforms have an
increasingly important role in responsemanagement
and the supporting public communication.

Work continues to improveNorthlanders’ awareness
of tsunami risk, with additional tsunami sirens and
signage installed at coastal locations throughout the
regionandpublicengagementaroundthetwice-yearly
testing of the Northland tsunami siren network.

The past two years have seen amajor review of New
Zealand’s emergency management system, leading
to a number of new initiatives, including the
establishment of a new national agency. The
Northland CDEM Group actively contributed to this
reviewand looks forward toseeingoutcomesof these
changes.

5.1 Customer services
Performancemeasures and targets

5.1.1 Providing meaningful customer service

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

52% - baseline establishedMaintain or increase
(specific targets will
be set once baseline
established)

Percentage of customers surveyed that are
satisfied with the quality of service received
following an interaction with council.
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5.2 Civil defence emergency management
Performancemeasures and targets

5.2.1 Provide accurate and timely flood warnings to enable communities to take precautionary measures to protect
life and property

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

No rainfall events warranting warning -
achieved

100% compliancePercentage of time that accurate flood warnings
are issued in accordance with the council's flood
warnings procedures.

5.2.2 Maintain an effective civil defence emergency management system

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

Achieved100% annuallyPercentage of time that emergencies (1) are
debriefed within onemonth, and noted
improvements are incorporated into the
appropriateemergencyoperatingproceduresand
response plans.

1. Emergencies that require the activation of an emergency operations centre.

5.3 Oil pollution response
Performancemeasures and targets

5.3.1 Maintain an efficient and responsive oil pollution response

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

39 responders - achievedMaintain a minimum
of 30 responders at all
times

Maintaina regionaloil spill responseplan, including
aminimumof 30up-to-date trained responders (1)

1. Thenumber of trained responders required is set byMaritimePollutionResponseServices,MaritimeNewZealand in accordancewith anational plan.
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5.4 Harbour safety and navigation
Performancemeasures and targets

5.4.1 Provide regional navigational safety control of shipping and small craft, provide aids to navigation to ensure the
region's navigable waters are safe for people to use, andmanage the region's moorings.

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

100% - achieved100% compliancePercentage of time that the operational safety
management system for the pilotage areas of
Whangārei and Bay of Islands complies with the
Port and Harbour Safety Code. (1)

100% - achieved100% compliancePercentage of time that pilotage in the Bay of
Islands is provided in accordance with the safety
management system. (2)

100% - achieved100% compliancePercentage of reported aids to navigation faults
that are responded to within five working days.

98.8% - achieved95% of mooringsPercentageofmooringseitherservicedwithin the
past three years or booked to be serviced.

1. Operational safety management system compliance with the Port and Harbour Safety Code is measured by conducting an annual self-assessment
and periodic peer review.

2. Operational safetymanagement system compliance with the Port and Harbour Safety Code ismeasured by conducting an annual self-assessment.

5.5 Transport
Performancemeasures and targets

5.5.1 Provide an efficient and effective public bus service

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

326,289 - achievedMaintain 310,000 per
annum

Number of passengers for theWhangārei urban
bus service. (1)

92% - not achieved95% compliancePercentage of passengers satisfied with overall
Whangārei bus service. (2)

Lower satisfaction is due to service delays
from traffic congestion, road works, and
passengers not being informed of delays in
time.

1. Other bus services apart fromWhangārei not included as they are either minor, temporary or trial services only.
2. Passenger satisfaction rating of six or above on a 10 point scale.
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5.5.2 Plan for the future transport needs of the region

2018/19 resultTargetPerformancemeasure

AchievedBy 2018/19 - Adopt
RLTP and RPTP

Developandmaintainstatutory transportplanning
documents including theRegionalLandTransport
Plan (RLTP) and Regional Public Transport Plan
(RPTP).
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Customer services and community resilience | Ratongamanawaroa a hapori

Funding Impact Statement

Actual
2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2017/18
$000

For the period ending 30 June

Sources of operating funding

62--General rates, uniform annual general charges, and rates penalties

4,4184,4903,332Targeted rates

2,6272,5391,297Subsidies and grants for operating purposes

1,6581,8201,709Fees and charges

198-Internal charges and overheads recovered

-22112Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other receipts

8,7849,0796,350TOTAL OPERATING FUNDING

Applications of operating funding

7,9798,3196,215Payments to staff and suppliers

8221-Finance costs

1,7411,6031,113Internal charges and overheads applied

---Other operating funding applications

9,72810,1427,329TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF OPERATING FUNDING

(944)(1,064)(978)Surplus/(deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

10--Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

---Increase/(decrease) in debt

10--Gross proceeds from sale of assets

---Lump sum contributions

---Other dedicated capital funding

20--TOTAL SOURCES OF CAPITAL FUNDING

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure:

---to meet additional demand

22543461to improve levels of service

12618545to replace existing assets

62(18)2Increase/(decrease) in reserves

(1,337)(1,665)(1,086)Increase/(decrease) of investments

(924)(1,064)(978)TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF CAPITAL FUNDING

9441,064978Surplus/(deficit) of capital funding

---FUNDING BALANCE
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Major variances compared to Year 1 (2018/19) of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028

Operational Funding

Operating funding is $295k less than the long term plan predominantly due to:

InterestonCouncil’s loan toNESTwas recorded in the long termplan in theCustomerservicesandcommunity
resilience Activity, with actual interest recorded in Corporate excellence.

Application of Operational Funding

Applications of operating funding is $414k less than the long term plan predominantly due to:

InterestonCouncil’s loan toNESTwas recorded in the long termplan in theCustomerservicesandcommunity
resilience Activity, with actual interest recorded in Corporate excellence.
More payments to emergency services providers than in the long term plan.

Capital Expenditure

Capital Expenditure is $268k less than the long term plan predominantly due to:

Delays in capital work relating to the Kaipara Service Centre and Council’s Water Street building
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Corporate excellence
Ratonga rangapū

Mā e huru huru, ka rere te manu

Adorn the bird with feathers so it can fly

This group includes the corporate services activity.

This activity contributes to all council areas of
focus (community outcomes):

Continuous improvement in water quality and
security of supply;
Enhancement of indigenous biodiversity and
biosecurity;
A strong regional economy;
Safe and resilient communities;
Enduring relationships with tangata whenua;
Efficient and effective service delivery;
Improved returns on council investments;
Efficient and effective land transport policies and
public transport.

Community well-being

The corporate excellence group encompassesmany
of the corporate and support functions required to
ensure that council business is run in an efficient,
accountable, and legislativelycompliantmanner.This
includesmanagementofcouncil's financialoperations
and investments, human resources and health and
safety, information management, information
technology, property, and other administration.

This service underpins all the work that council
undertakes in the areas of governance and
engagement, regulatory services, environmental
services, and customer service and community
resilience.Without it council could not deliver any of
the levels of service discussed above.

The corporate excellence activity is considered to
have a positive effect on community well-being.

Changes to level of service

The Long Term Plan 2018-2028 provided for an
increased levelofservice for thecorporateexcellence
activity in line with the need to support increases to
all other council activities, and an increase in service
resulting from the Regional Sporting Facilities Rate.
This proposed level of service has been achieved as
evidenced by the achievement of 38 out of
51 performancemeasures across council activities
(with non-achievement being minor or the result of
external factors), and the distribution of over
$700,000 of funding from the Regional Sporting
facilities rate.
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Corporate excellence | Ratonga rangapū

Funding Impact Statement

Actual
2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2017/18
$000

For the period ending 30 June

Sources of operating funding

28--General rates, uniform annual general charges, and rates penalties

1,7241,7571,241Targeted rates

3--Subsidies and grants for operating purposes

10112066Fees and charges

9,7629,0597,949Internal charges and overheads recovered

10,4048,9967,998Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other receipts

22,02219,93217,253TOTAL OPERATING FUNDING

Applications of operating funding

8,8519,1456,873Payments to staff and suppliers

2768627Finance costs

11911420Internal charges and overheads applied

---Other operating funding applications

9,2469,3456,921TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF OPERATING FUNDING

12,77610,58810,333Surplus/(deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

---Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

---Increase/(decrease) in debt

1,506--Gross proceeds from sale of assets

---Lump sum contributions

---Other dedicated capital funding

1,506--TOTAL SOURCES OF CAPITAL FUNDING

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure:

---to meet additional demand

4,11573011to improve levels of service

628524631to replace existing assets

10,2582,1062,685Increase/(decrease) in reserves

(719)7,2277,006Increase/(decrease) of investments

14,28210,58810,333TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF CAPITAL FUNDING

(12,776)(10,588)(10,333)Surplus/(deficit) of capital funding

---FUNDING BALANCE
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Major variances compared to Year 1 (2019/20) of the Long Term Plan 2018-2028

Operational Funding

Operating funding is $2.1mmore than the long term plan predominantly due to:

InterestonCouncil’s loan toNESTwas recorded in the long termplan in theCustomerservicesandcommunity
resilience Activity, with actual interest recorded in Corporate excellence.
Forestry harvest income not in the long term plan
More rent than planned on council’s commercial properties due to purchasing more commercial properties
during the financial year and rent reviews leading to higher rents on existing properties.

Sources of Capital Funding

Sources of capital funding is $1.5mmore than the long term plan predominantly due to:

The sale of investment properties not in the long term plan

Capital Expenditure

Capital Expenditure is $3.5mmore than the long term plan predominantly due to:

The purchase of investment properties not in the long term plan
Expenditure on the Kensington redevelopment not in long term plan
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Financial prudence
Rates affordability benchmarks
The councilmeets the rates affordability benchmark
if:

its actual rates income equals or is less than each
quantified limit on rates (no more than 65% total
revenue); and
its actual rates increases equal or are less than
each quantified limit on rates increases.

Rates income affordability

The following graph compares the council's actual
rates incomewithaquantified limitonratescontained
in the financial strategy included in thecouncil's Long
TermPlan 2018-2028. The quantified limit is nomore
than 65% of total revenue.

Rates increase affordability

The following graph compares the council's actual
rates increases with a quantified limit on rates
increases in the financial strategy included in the
council's Long Term Plan 2018-2028. The quantified
limit is 10%.

In 2018-19 council decided to breach its quantified
limit on rates rises inorder toundertakeprogrammes
that allow it to meet community and central
government expectations. This is considered an
exceptional year and an opportunity to position
council for the medium to long term.

Debt affordability benchmarks
The council meets the debt affordability benchmark
if its actual borrowing is within each quantified limit
on borrowing.

The following graphs compare the council's actual
borrowingwith quantified limits on borrowing stated
in the financial strategy included in thecouncil's Long
Term Plan 2018-2028.

Northland Regional Council has $19.6 million of
external debt.

Net debt to total revenue

The quantified limit for net debt as a proportion of
total revenue is 175%.

Northland Regional Council carries significant
investments categorised as non-current assets that
could be liquidated if required.
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Net interest to total revenue

The quantified limit for net interest as a proportion
of total revenue is 10%.

Net interest to annual rates revenue

The quantified limit for net interest as a proportion
of annual rates revenue is 25%.

Liquidity

Councilmeasures liquidityastotalexternallymanaged
funds over total external borrowings. The quantified
limit for liquidity is set as a minimum of 110%.

This measure wasn't applicable during the 2014-15
financial year due to council not having any external
borrowings at that time.

Balanced budget benchmark
This graph shows council's revenue (excluding
development contributions, financial contributions,
vested assets, gains on derivative financial
instruments, and revaluations of property, plant, or
equipment) as a proportion of operating expenses
(excluding losses on derivative financial instruments
and revaluations of property, plant, or equipment).
Council meets this benchmark if its revenue equals
or is greater than its operating expenses. The
benchmark is represented by the black line.

Essential services benchmark
This graph shows the council's capital expenditure
onnetworkservices (floodprotection) asaproportion
of depreciation on network services.

The council meets this benchmark if its capital
expenditure on network services equals or is greater
than depreciation on network services. The
benchmark is represented by the black line.

2014-15 reflects the capital cost associated with the
construction of the Hopua te Nihotetea Detention
Dam.
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2016-17and2017-18 reflects lowercapital expenditure
due to the reclassificationofKerikeri floodprotection
works from capital expenditure originally incurred in
2015 -16 to operation expenditure in 2016 -17 and
2017-18 as the project did not continue.

2018-19 reflects the capital cost associated with the
Awanui Flood Infrastucture scheme.

Debt servicing benchmark
The following graph displays the council's borrowing
costs as a proportion of revenue (excluding
development contributions, financial contributions,
vested assets, gains on derivative financial
instruments, and revaluations of property, plant, or
equipment).

Because Statistics New Zealand projects the
populationservedby thecouncilwill growmoreslowly
than thenational populationgrowth rate, itmeets the
debtservicingbenchmark if it'sborrowingcostsequal
or are less than 10% of its revenue. The benchmark
is represented by the black line.

Debt control benchmark
The following graph displays the council's actual net
debt as a proportion of planned net debt. In this
statement, net debt means financial liabilities less
financial assets (excluding trade and other
receivables).

Northland Regional Council has low external debt, so
therefore has planned to have net assets in all the
years represented in the following graph. Financial
assets (excluding trade and other receivables) were
planned to exceed its financial liabilities.

The council meets the debt control benchmark if its
actual net debt equals or is less than its planned net
debt. For the purposes of this measure 100% equals
planned net assets. The benchmark is represented
by the black line.

Operations control benchmark
This graph displays the council's actual net cash flow
from operations as a proportion of its planned net
cash flow from operations.

Thecouncilmeets theoperationscontrol benchmark
if its actual net cash flow from operations equals or
is greater than its planned net cash flow from
operations. For the purposes of this measure 100%
equals planned net cash flow. The benchmark is
represented by the black line.

The benchmark was not met in 2014-15. This is due
to Northland Regional Council budgeting for interest
revenue from all of the cash funds held. During the
year council revised the investment strategy to use
fundmanagers to invest a portion of the funds. The
returnon the fundsplacedwith these fundmanagers
is recognised as fair value gains on the instruments.
As a result a lower than budgeted cash return was
recorded.
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Statement of comprehensive revenue
and expense

Consolidated

30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated

30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Long Term
Plan

30-Jun-19
$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000NoteFor the year ended 30 June 2019

Revenue

20,83227,20320,83227,16927,203Rates

5,6946,0244,4794,3104,487Fees and charges

2,9145,0052,8093,0464,900Subsidies and grants

8021,458---Revenue from activities

1,0147531,0051,195731Interest revenue

6,4728,2166,1126,1737,5292(ii)Other revenue

7,4335,6107,3163,2285,0062(iii)Other gains

45,16154,26942,55345,12149,8561TOTAL REVENUE

Expenses

16,74418,58014,24815,61215,9353Personnel costs

2,0412,0841,6831,6261,62916Depreciation and amortisation expense

1,0251,241703936903Finance costs

24,36730,08021,91326,09926,4144Other expenses

44,17751,98538,54744,27344,8811TOTAL EXPENSES

9,2159,007---15(i),(ii)Share of associate and joint venture company
surplus/(deficit)

10,19911,2914,0068484,975SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) BEFORE TAX

(19)(19)---5Income tax expense

10,18011,2724,0068484,975SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) AFTER TAX

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

5,6226,6404,0068484,975Northland Regional Council

4,5584,632-Non-controlling interest

Other comprehensive revenue and expense

Items that will be reclassified to surplus/(deficit):

(71)(308)-Net hedging movement (joint venture company)

Items that will not be reclassified to surplus/(deficit):

1,631540(5)-1022Gains/(loss) on property revaluations (other than
investment properties)

1,560232(5)-
10

TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND
EXPENSE
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Consolidated

30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated

30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Long Term
Plan

30-Jun-19
$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000NoteFor the year ended 30 June 2019

11,74011,5044,0018484,985TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE
ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

6,4566,769Northland Regional Council

5,2844,735Non-controlling interest in Marsden Maritime Holdings
Limited

11,74011,504

The financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 'Statement of accounting policies' and 'Notes
to the financial statements'.

Major variances compared to theLong
Term Plan 2018-2028
Revenue

Revenue is $4.74mmore than the long term plan,
mainly due to:

Gains of $1.3m on revaluation of investment
properties;
Forestry harvest income of $1.05m not in the long
term plan;
Higher than planned subsidies of $410k fromWDC
and FNDC for the management of Regional Civil
Defence;
Higher than planned commercial property rent of
$407kduetoacquiringsomeadditionalcommercial
properties and rent reviews leading to higher rents
on existing properties;
MPI subsidies of $364k for the Hill Country Boost
programme not in the long term plan;
Subsidies of $315k for theLiDARprogrammenot in
the long term plan;
MFE Subsidies of $243k for Freshwater
Improvement Fund projects not in the long term
plan;
Externallymanaged fundgainshigher thanplanned
by $217k;
Gains on revaluation of property held for sale of
$142k;
MPI subsidies of $109k for a fan worm incursion
response not in the long term plan;
MPI subsidies of $86k for Kauri Dieback response
not in the long term plan.

Expenditure

Expenditure is $608kmore than the long term plan,
mainly due to:

Impairment of a loan of $820k issued by council;
Forestry harvest expenses of $526k not in the long
term plan;
LiDAR costs of $495k not in the long term plan;
Costs of $332k for the Hill Country Boost
programme not in the long term plan;
Higher thanplanned infrastructureasaservicecost
of $273k;
Higher than planned consultant and legal costs of
$183k for consent applications;
Losses of $169k on revaluation of council-owned
buildings;
Higher than planned emergency services grants of
$142k;
Higher than planned legal fees of $82k on
environmental incidents;
Higher than planned hearing committee costs of
$79k.

Partially Offset by:

Lower thanplannedeconomicdevelopmentgrants
of $996k;
Lower than planned transport contract costs of
$732k due to delays in bus trials and delays in the
upgrade of Whangarei’s bus terminus;
Lower than planned sporting facilities grants of
$615k;
Lower than planned laboratory testing costs of
$197k due to a change in contract.
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Statement of changes in equity
Long Term

Plan
$000

TotalCouncil
$000

Reserves
$000

Accumulated
funds
$000

NoteFor the year ended 30 June 2019

Council

147,250146,08824,773121,315Balance at 1 July 2017

264,001-4,001Total comprehensive revenue and expense for the year

--1,781(1,781)22Net transfers in special reserves

--(5)5Net transfers in other reserves

147,276150,08926,549123,540Balance at 30 June 2018

8484,985-4,985Total comprehensive revenue and expense for the year

--8,301(8,301)22Net transfers in special reserves

--10(10)22Net transfers in other reserves

148,124155,07434,860120,214Balance at 30 June 2019

Total Group
$000

Non-controlling
interest

$000

Subtotal
Group
$000

Reserves
$000

Accumulated
funds
$000

NoteFor the year ended 30 June 2019

Group

268,92760,972207,95557,093150,862Balance at 1 July 2017

11,7405,2846,456-6,456Total comprehensive revenue and expense for the
year

---1,781(1,781)22Net transfers in special reserves

---834(834)Net transfers in other reserves

(2,970)(2,970)---Dividends paid

277,69763,286214,41159,708154,703Balance at 30 June 2018

11,5044,7356,769
-

6,769
Total comprehensive revenue and expense for the
year

---8,301(8,301)22Net transfers in special reserves

---129(129)Net transfers in other reserves

(3,017)(3,017)---Dividends paid

286,18465,004221,18068,138153,042Balance at 30 June 2019

The financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 'Statement of accounting policies' and 'Notes
to the financial statements'.
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Statement of financial position
Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Long Term
Plan

30-Jun-19
$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
NoteAs at 30 June 2019

EQUITY

154,703153,042123,540126,042120,21422Accumulated funds

59,70868,13826,54922,08234,86022Reserves

214,411221,180150,089148,124155,074Total equity attributable to Northland Regional Council

63,28665,00422Non-controlling interest

277,697286,184150,089148,124155,074TOTAL EQUITY

ASSETS

Current assets

1,8111,75899886606Cash and cash equivalents

7,0154,7925,8625,4534,0567Receivables

3,1433,2763,1023,2053,1818Inventory

11,2482,36111,24814,1942,3619Investment property assets held for sale

4,0308,8054,0394,1368,81011Other financial assets

155----14Earn out - NPC Investments Limited

27,40220,99225,24927,07419,014TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

Non-current assets

5,7445,9485,7446,3465,94812Receivables

107,997129,13041,10033,47353,26113Investment property

56,69655,13756,04858,83754,67511Other financial assets

47,05046,7197,8287,8287,82815(i)Investment in subsidiaries (excluding council control
organisations) and joint venture company

87287186386386315(ii)Investment in Council Controlled Organisations

61,79865,53134,63038,70736,22116Property, plant and equipment

291538206-30816Capital projects in progress

60064260028364217Intangible assets

3,23532643,2352,7133,26418Forestry assets

284,283307,780150,254149,050163,010TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

311,685328,772175,503176,123182,024TOTAL ASSETS
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Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Long Term
Plan

30-Jun-19
$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
NoteAs at 30 June 2019

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities

6,0857,6264,4535,4275,00019Payables and deferred revenue

1,8341,9261,7511,6611,86620Employee entitlements

7,9199,5526,2047,0886,866TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

Non-current liabilities

1,4621,31265391651019Payables and deferred revenue

151615181620Employee entitlements

24,59231,70818,54219,97719,55821Borrowings and other financial liabilities

26,06933,03619,21020,91120,084TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

33,98842,58825,41428,00026,950TOTAL LIABILITIES

277,697286,184150,089148,124155,074NET ASSETS

The financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 'Statement of accounting policies' and 'Notes
to the financial statements'.

Majorvariancescomparedto theLongTerm
Plan 2018-2028

Asset variances

Current

Cashandcashequivalentsare$520kgreater than the
long term plan predominantly due to:

Receivingmoremoney fromdebtorsearlier leading
to a lower year end current receivables balance.

Receivablesare$1.40mlower than the long termplan
predominantly due to:

A reduction in interest accrued on term deposits
since moving to externally managed funds;
Receiving more money earlier from debtors.

Investment property assets held for sale are $11.83m
less than the long term plan due to:

Properties transferred back to investment
properties during the financial year.

Other financial assets are $4.67m greater than the
long term plan due to:

Termdeposits held at year endnot in the long term
plan;
Ahigherbalance in theshort termfunddue tosome
large grants not occurring as planned.

Non-current

Non-current receivablesare$398k less than the long
term plan predominantly due to:

The split between current and non-current
receivables being not as anticipated.

Investment Property is $19.79mmore than the long
term plan due to:

Transfers from properties held for sale under
current assets;
Revaluation gains;
The purchase of additional investment properties.

Other financial assets are $4.16m less than the long
term plan due to:

An early partial repayment of a loan;
Drawdowns from the Property Reinvestment Fund
to purchase investment property.

Partially Offset by:
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Emissions trading scheme assets classified as
intangible assets but in the long termplan as other
financial assets.

Property, plant, and equipment are $2.49m less than
the long term plan due to:

Lower capital expenditure than planned on flood
infrastructure.

Intangibleassetsare$359kmore than theannualplan
predominantly due to:

Emissions trading scheme assets classified as
intangible assets but in the long termplan as other
financial assets.

Forestry assets are $551k more than the long term
plan due to:

Gainson the revaluationof forestryassets.Council
doesn’t budget for revaluation movements due to
the complexity and variability in estimating
revaluations at the time of preparing budgets.

Liability variances

Current

Payablesanddeferred revenue is$427k less than the
long term plan due to:

Revenue in advancemovements relating to
Council’s LiDAR programme.

Employeeentitlementsare$205kmorethanthe long
term plan due to:

An increase in total employees;
An increase in employee leave balances.

Non-current
Payablesanddeferred revenue is$406k less than the
long term plan due to:

Lower than planned non-current funding for Civil
Defence and the Te Oneroa-a-Tōhē beach board.

Borrowings and other financial liabilities are $419k
less than the long term plan due to:

Delays in flood infrastructure capital programmes
that are to be funded from external borrowings.
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Statement of cash flows

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Long Term
Plan

30-Jun-19
$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
For the year ended 30 June 2019

Cash flows from operating activities

20,52626,27320,52626,65926,273Receipts from rates revenue

13,32516,4027,47912,8738,627Receipts from customers

1,8113,1601,8033,6163,139Interest received

9,3699,1903,432-3,488Dividends received

2,7495,0052,6442,1444,900Subsidies and grants received

(39,091)(46,913)(34,488)(45,533)(40,304)Payments to suppliers and employees/members

(876)(1,088)(601)(936)(802)Interest paid

(19)(19)---Income tax paid

(85)(342)432,997(335)Net goods and services tax received/(paid)

7,70911,6688371,8204,986Net cash from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities

3717033-170Receipts from sale of property, plant and equipment

9,846-6,246--Receipts from sale of property held for sale

1,1581,3511,158-1,351Receipts from sale of investment property

42,08539,66242,08541039,660Receipt from the sale of investments

(3,750)-(3,750)--Loans made

-54916-558Loan repayments received

(5,050)(5,155)(2,224)(5,190)
(3,182)

Purchaseofproperty, plantandequipmentand intangible
assets

(9,949)(11,265)(9,414)-(3,821)Purchase of investment property

(40,616)(41,116)(40,616)-(41,114)Purchase of financial investments

(6,239)(15,804)(6,466)(4,780)(6,378)Net cash from investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities

6,100Proceeds received from ASB facility

(2,970)(3,017)---Dividends paid

8,4051,0008,4052,6671,000Proceeds from borrowings

(6,800)-(3,000)-Repayment of borrowings

(1,365)4,0835,4052,6671,000Net cash from financing activities

105(53)(224)(293)(392)Net increase (decrease) in cash, cash equivalents and
bank overdrafts

1,7061,8111,222379998Cash, cash equivalents and bank overdrafts at the
beginning of the year

1,8111,75899886606CASH,CASHEQUIVALENTSANDBANKOVERDRAFTSAT
THE END OF THE YEAR
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Reconciliation of net surplus after tax to
the cash flows from operations

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
For the year ended 30 June 2019

10,18011,2724,0064,975Surplus/(deficit) after tax

Add/(less) non cash items

2,0412,0841,6831,629Depreciation & amortisation expense

----Divested asset expense

----Deferred taxation

118183--Share of associate companies' retained surplus

(1,987)(1,947)(1,605)(1,376)Fair value adjustments

(2,253)(3,207)(2,253)(3,207)Non cash gains on externally managed funds and loans

140765140765Other non-cash items

(1,941)(2,122)(2,035)(2,189)Total non cash items

Add/(less) items classified as investing or financing activities

28(38)(17)(42)(Gains)/loss on sale of property plant and equipment

(104)112(104)112(Gains)/loss on sale of investment properties and assets held for sale

(76)74(121)70Total items classified as investing or financing activities

Add/(Less) movements in working capital

(366)2,144(680)1,679Decrease (increase) in trade and other receivables

25(122)9(78)Decrease (increase) in prepayments

26(133)31(79)Decrease (increase) in inventory

(1,362)1,375(457)387(Decrease) increase in trade and other payables

37116(44)16(Decrease) increase in revenue received in advance

14293128117(Decrease) Increase in employee entitlements accrual

710(929)-88Non operating capital items included in working capital movements

(454)2,444(1,013)2,130

7,70911,6688374,986Net cashflows from operating activities
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Statement of accounting policies
Reporting entity

Northland Regional Council is a local authority
established under, and governed by, the Local
Government Act 2002 and the Local Government
(Rating) Act 2002. The council’s group comprises the
council and its subsidiaries, namely:

MarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimited (NZ)Ltd (53.61%
owned);
Northland Inc. Limited (100% owned).

Northland Regional Council and its subsidiaries and
associates are incorporated, domiciled and operate
in New Zealand.

The primary objective of Northland Regional Council
is toprovidegoodsorservicesandperformregulatory
functions for the community benefit rather than
making a financial return. Accordingly, Northland
Regional Council has designated itself and the group
as Public Benefit Entities for financial reporting
purposes.

Reporting period

The financial statementsof thecouncil andgroupare
for the year ended 30 June 2019. The financial
statements were authorised for issue by council on
25 September 2019.

Basis of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared on the
going concern basis, and accounting policies have
been applied consistently throughout the period.

Statement of Compliance

The financial statements of the council and group
have been prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the LGA and the Local Government
(Financial Reporting andPrudence) Regulations 2014
which include the requirement to comply with
generally accepted accounting practice in New
Zealand (NZ GAAP).

Thefinancial statementscomplywithPBEaccounting
standards.

Functional and presentation currency

The financial statements are presented in New
Zealand dollars which is the functional currency of
NorthlandRegionalCouncil andall valuesare rounded
to the nearest thousand dollars ($000).

Standards issued and not yet effective and not early
adopted

Standards and amendments, issued but not yet
effective thathavenotbeenearly adopted, andwhich
are relevant to the council are:

Impairment of revalued assets

In April 2017, the XRB issued Impairment of Revalued
Assets, (amendments to IPSASs21and26)whichnow
clearly scopes revalued property, plant, and
equipment intothe impairmentaccountingstandards.
Previously, only property, plant, and equipment
measured at cost were scoped into the impairment
accounting standards.

Under the amendment, a revalued asset can be
impaired without having to revalue the entire class
to which the asset belongs. This amendment is
effective for 30June2020 financial statements,with
early adoption permitted.

The council plans to apply the new standard in
preparing the 30 June 2020 financial
statements. Based on an initial assessment, the
council anticipates that theamendmentwill nothave
amaterialeffectonthecouncil’s financial statements.

Interests in other entities

In January 2017 the XRB issued new standards for
interest in other entities (PBE IPSAS 34-38). These
new standards replace the existing standards for
interests in other entities (PBE IPSAS 6-8). The new
standards are effective for financial years beginning
on or after 1 January 2019, with early application
permitted. The council plans to apply the new
standards in preparing the 30 June 2020 financial
statements. The council and group expect there will
be no effect as a result of this change.

Financial instruments

In January 2017, theXRB issuedPBE IFRS9Financial
Instruments. PBE IFRS 9 replaces PBE IPSAS 29
Financial Instruments:RecognitionandMeasurement.
PBE IFRS 9 is effective for annual periods beginning
on or after 1 January 2021 with early application
permitted. Themain changes under PBE IFRS 9 are:

Newfinancial assetclassification requirements for
determining whether an asset is measured at fair
value or amortised cost;
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Anew impairmentmodel for financial assetsbased
on expected losses, which may result in earlier
recognition of impairment losses;
Revised hedge accounting requirements to better
reflect the management of risks.

The c ouncil plans to apply this standard in preparing
its 30 June 2022 financial statements. Although the
council has not assessed the effect of the new
standard, it does not expect any significant changes
as the requirements are similar to PBE IPSAS 29.

PBE FRS 48 Service Performance Reporting

PBE FRS 48 replaces the service performance
reporting requirements of PBE IPSAS 1 and is
effective for reporting periods beginning on or after
1 January 2021. The council has not yet determined
how the application of PBE FRS 48 will affect its
service performance reporting.

AmendmenttoPBEIPSAS2StatementofCashFlows

An amendment to PBE IPSAS 2 Statement of Cash
Flows requires entities to provide disclosures that
enable users of financial statements to evaluate
changes in liabilities arising fromfinancingactivities,
including both changes arising from cash flows and
non-cash changes. This amendment is effective for
annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2021
with early application permitted. Council does not
intend to early adopt the amendment and has not yet
assessed in detail the impact of the amendment.

Other changes in accounting policies

There have been no other changes in accounting
policies.

Summary of significant accounting policies

Significant accounting policies are included in the
notes to which they relate;

Significant accounting policies that do not relate to
a specific note are outlined below;

The accounting policies set out below have been
applied consistently to all periodspresented in these
financial statements.

Basis of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements are prepared
by adding together like items of assets, liabilities,
equity, revenue, expenses and cash flows of entities
in the group on a line by line basis. All intra-group
balances, transactions, revenues and expenses are
eliminated on consolidation.

Foreign currency transactions

Foreign currency transactions (including those for
which forward exchange contracts are held) are
translated into the functional currency using the
exchange rates prevailing at the date of the
transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses
resulting from the settlement of such transactions
and from the translation at year-end exchange rates
of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in
foreign currencies are recognised in the
surplus/deficit, except when deferred in equity as
qualifying cash flow hedges.

Goods and services tax (GST)

All items in the financial statements are stated
exclusiveofGST,except for receivables,andcreditors
and other payables, which are stated on a GST
inclusive basis. GST not recoverable as input tax is
recognised as part of the related asset or expense.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable
to, the Inland Revenue Department (IRD) is included
as part of receivables or payables in the Statement
of Financial Position;

The net GST paid to, or received from the IRD,
including the GST relating to investing and financing
activities, is classified as an operating cash flow in
the Statement of Cash Flows;

Commitments and contingencies are disclosed
exclusive of GST.

Budget figures

Thebudget figuresare thoseapprovedby thecouncil
in its 2018-2028 Long Term Plan (LTP). The budget
figures have been prepared in accordance with NZ
GAAP, using accounting policies that are consistent
with those adopted in preparing these financial
statements.

Critical accounting estimates and assumptions

In preparing these financial statements, estimates
and assumptions have been made concerning the
future. These estimated and assumptionsmay differ
from the subsequent actual results. Estimates and
assumptionsarecontinuallyevaluatedandarebased
on historical experience and other factors, including
expectations or future events that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances.

Council and group investment property and owner
occupied property (land and buildings) are revalued
annually by independent valuers. The fair valueof the
investmentproperties isbasedonthemarketvalues,
being the estimated amount for which a property
could be exchanged between a willing buyer and a
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willing seller in an arm’s length transaction. Due to
the relatively low level of recent transactions insome
areas, thesevaluationsare inherently subjective.The
estimates and assumptions that have a significant
risk of causing amaterial adjustment to the fair value
of investmentpropertyandowneroccupiedproperty
are provided in Notes 13 and 16 respectively.

Council's infrastructure assets are revalued by an
independent valuerat regular intervals,with themost
recent infrastructurevaluationeffectiveasat30June
2017. There are a number of estimates and
assumptions exercised when valuing the individual
elements (stop banks, floodgates, spillways) of
infrastructure assets, such as estimating the age,
condition, optimisation and remaining life of each
element. Further detail is provided in Note 16.

Council's forestry assets are revalued annually by an
independentvaluer.Thereareanumberofestimates
and assumptions exercised when valuing forestry
assets such as estimating the discount rates to
determine future treecropcash flows. Further detail
is provided in Note 18.

The estimation of the useful lives of assets has been
predominantlybasedonhistorical experience.Useful
livesare reviewedonanannualbasisandadjustments
are made when considered necessary.

It has been assumed that council will recover its
assets associated with the Kiwi Rail Joint Venture
based on the agreement signed by both parties.

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited has determined
that it is appropriate to only recognise tax losses in
the financial statements toa level thatdirectlyoffsets
the deferred tax liability. Further detail is provide in
Note 5.

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies

Management has exercised the following critical
judgements in applying accounting policies for the
year ended 30 June 2019.

Council has a number of leasehold properties and
freehold properties it is in the process of selling
directly to the lessees or on the openmarket. These
properties have therefore been classified as current
assets investment property (assets held for sale) as
it is assumed these saleswill occurwithin the next 12
months.

Council’s investment in Regional Software Holdings
Limited has been treated as an associate as it is
considered that council holds significant influence
over the financial and operating policies of Regional
Software Holdings Limited due to the fact that
council’s CEO is on the board of directors of Regional
Software Holdings Limited.
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Notes to the financial statements
Note 1: Summary revenue and expenditure for groups of activities

Accounting policy

NorthlandRegionalCouncil hasderived thecostof service for eachsignificant activity of thecouncil using
thecost allocationsystemoutlinedbelow.Direct costs are thosecostsdirectly attributable toasignificant
activity. Indirect costs are those costs, which cannot be identified in an economically feasible manner,
with a specific significant activity. Direct costs are chargeddirectly to significant activities. Indirect costs
arecharged tosignificantoperatingactivitiesusingappropriatecostdrivers suchasstaff numbers. There
have been no changes to the cost allocation methodology during the year.

Breakdown of summary revenue and expenditure for group of activities:

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Long Term Plan
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

Revenue

4,5864,2764,275Governance and Engagement

5,7788,34310,051Environmental Services

3,4204,7004,691River Management

7,2867,8938,250Regulatory Services

7,5109,0798,794Customer Services - Community Resilience

18,33619,93122,022Corporate Excellence

46,91654,22258,083Total activity revenue and rates as per activity funding impact statements

(7,739)(9,101)(9,814)Internal charges and overheads recovered

3,376-1,587Other gains not attributable to an activity

42,55345,12149,856Total revenue as per statement of comprehensive revenue and expense

Expenses

6,9858,4847,199Governance and Engagement

8,12711,30012,899Environmental Services

3,7063,5593,647River Management

8,3368,9189,246Regulatory Services

8,66410,1429,728Customer Services - Community Resilience

7,1359,3459,246Corporate Excellence

42,95351,74851,965Total activity expenses as per activity funding impact statements

(7,739)(9,101)(9,814)Internal charges and overheads recovered

1,650-1,101Other expenses not attributable to an activity

1,6831,6261,629Depreciation and amortisation

38,54744,27344,881Total expenses as per statement of comprehensive revenue and expense
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Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Long Term
Plan

30-Jun-19
$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000Note
BREAKDOWN OF DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION EXPENSE BY
GROUP OF ACTIVITY

Governance and Engagement

212348368Regulatory Services

98--Environmental Services

23291191River Management

126123147Customer Services - Community Resilience

1,0151064923Corporate Excellence

1,6831,6261,62916TOTAL DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION EXPENSE

Note 2: Revenue

Accounting policy

Revenue is measured at fair value.

Rates revenue:Ratesare set annually by a resolutionof council and relate toa financial year. All ratepayers
are invoiced within the financial year to which the rates have been set. Rates revenue is recognised and
brought to account when the rates are payable based on the council’s best estimate of what is expected
to be collected. Rate penalties arising from late payment are recognised as revenue when rates become
overdue. Rates remissions are recognised as a reduction of rates revenuewhen the Council has received
an application that satisfies its rates remission policy. These transactions are classified as non-exchange
transactions.

Fees and charges: Fees and charges are recognised by reference to the stage of completion of the
transaction at balance date, based on the actual service provided as a percentage of the total services
provided. Themajority of this type of revenue is exchange transactions.

Grants and subsidies: Grants and subsidies are recognised as revenue when the primary conditions of
entitlement have beenmet. These are non-exchange revenue transactions. Where a transfer is subject
to conditions that, if unfulfilled, require the return of transferred resources, council recognises a liability
until the condition is fulfilled.

Sales of goods: Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when a product is sold to a customer.

Interest: Interest income is recognised using the effective interest method.
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Other revenue – Dividends: Dividends are recognised when the right to receive payment has been
established. Dividend income is recorded at the cash amount received, being net of taxation imputation
credits.

Rental revenue: Rental revenue from investment property is recognised in the surplus or deficit on a
straight-line basis over the term of the lease.

Funds collected for other organisations: Funds are collected for other organisations, including central
government. Any fundsheld at balancedateare included in termandcurrent liabilities. Amountscollected
on behalf of third parties are not recognised as revenue, except for the commissions or fees earned.

Vested assets:Where a physical asset is acquired for nil or nominal consideration, the fair value of the
asset received is recognised as revenue. Assets vested in the council are recognised as revenue when
the control over the asset is obtained.

Infringement fees and fines: Infringement fees and fines are recognised when the infringement notice is
issued.

2(i) Rates remission, penalties, early payment discounts and impairments

Rates revenue isshownnetof rates remissionsandpostponements,earlypaymentdiscountsandan impairment
of $561,198 (2018: $377,087) to rates assessed on Māori freehold land in the Far North District (see note 7).
NorthlandRegionalCouncil's rates remissionpoliciesallow it to remit approved ratesasper theRatesRemission
Policiesof theTerritorial Authorities thatcollectNorthlandRegionalCouncil's rateson itsbehalf. TheWhangarei
District Council offers a 2% early payment discount if rates are paid in full at the first instalment of 20 August.

2(ii) Breakdown of other revenue

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

6,4727,1672,6802,992Rental revenue from investment properties

1,0491,049Forestry harvest revenue

--3,4323,488Dividend revenue - Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

6,4728,2166,1127,529Total other revenue

Operating leases as lessor

The future aggregateminimum lease payments to be collected under non-cancellable operating leases at year
end are as follows:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

4,1454,7302,3842,787Not later than one year

13,33614,3698,4639,245Later than one year and not later than five years

16,97518,4138,77910,615Later than five years

34,45637,51219,62622,647Total non-cancellable operating leases
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Council

Operating leases relate to investment properties owned by Northland Regional Council. Themajority (in terms
of numbers) of Council's investment portfolio is made up of leasehold properties. These leasehold properties
have perpetual lease terms ranging from 5 years to 21 years. The lessee has the option to renew the lease at
the completion of each term. All leases contain market review clauses at varying cycles or upon renewal. The
lessee does not have a right to purchase the property at the expiry of the lease. Council owns a farm with
dwellings. Other rural holdings generate lease and rental revenue, generally having lease or tenancy terms
between 12 months and 3 years. Council has two urban residential properties. Council also owns 27 freehold
commercial properties, of which two are vacant, one is being redeveloped, and the remaining 24 have lease
terms of between onemonth and 20 years.

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited leases land and buildings to a variety of customers within close proximity
to the port. These non cancellable leases have remaining terms of between onemonth and 32 years. All leases
include a clause to enable upward revision of the rental charge on contractual rent review dates according to
prevailing market conditions.

No contingent rents have been recognised during the year.

2(iii) Breakdown of other gains:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
Note

2,6651,8972,6221,29313Gain on revaluation of investment property

-142-1429Gain on revaluation of investment property assets held
for sale

522295222918Gain on revaluation of forestry assets

6836683617Gain on revaluation of Emission trading scheme - NZU's

147-147-Gain on disposal of investment property assets held for
sale

17421742Gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment

3,4192,1463,3761,542Total non-financial instruments gains

74---Gain on revaluation of financial investments

-45-45Gain on fair value adjustment of financial investments

3,94034193,9403,419Externally Managed Investment Funds

4,0143,4643,9403,464Total financial instruments gains

7,4335,6107,3165,006Total other gains

The fair value gains on investment property, financial investments and forestry assets arise from the annual
revaluation of these investments.

Note 3: Personnel costs

Accounting policy

Personnel costs includes salaries, wages, leave and other employee-earned compensation. Employer
contributions to KiwiSaver and the National Provident Fund; Pension National Scheme, and Lump Sum
National scheme are accounted for as defined contribution plans and are recognised in the surplus or
deficit as incurred.
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Breakdown of personnel costs and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
Note

16,17518,01213,73415,389Salaries and wages

427475386430Employer contributions to defined contribution plans

1429312811620Increase/(decrease) in employee benefit liabilities

16,74418,58014,24815,935Total personnel costs

Chief Executive remuneration

The Chief Executive of the Council was appointed in accordancewith section 42 of the Local Government Act.

The total remuneration (including any non financial benefits) paid or payable for the year ended 30 June 2019
to the Chief Executive was $306,614 (2018: $305,662).

Elected representatives

Elected representatives received the following remuneration:

Total Council
Remuneration

30-Jun-18

$000

Total Council
Remuneration

30-Jun-19

$000

Non-salary
30-Jun-19

$000

Salary
30-Jun-19

$000

Note

1141161115Bill Shepherd, Chair*

7980278David Sinclair, Deputy Chair

81861769Paul Dimery

7071269John Bain

73962769Joce Yeoman

78831469Justin Blaikie

85871869Mike Finlayson

80801169Penny Smart

80791069Rick Stolworthy

7407781026764Total elected representatives' remuneration

* The Chair has full private use of a council vehicle. The annual value is assessed at $13,386 in addition to the
remuneration in the table above.

With the enactment of the Local Government Act 2002, the Remuneration Authority is responsible for setting
the remuneration levels for electedmembers. The Council monetary remuneration (salary) detail above was
determined by the Remuneration Authority. Councillors are able to claim an allowance formileage, travel time
and communications. These allowances are set by the Remuneration Authority and paid to Councillors based
on claims approved by the council chairman and chief executive.
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Council employee remuneration by band

The annual remuneration by band for council employees as at 30 June 2019 is detailed below. For employees
receiving remuneration of $60,000 ormore, they are grouped into $20,000 bands as presented below. For any
$20,000 bands with five or fewer employees in the band, they are combined upwards with the next banding as
stipulated in the Local Government Act 2002.

Council
30-Jun-18

Council
30-Jun-19

8276< $60,000

9094$60,000 - $79,999

2230$80,000 - $99,999

814$100,000 - $119,999

89$120,000 - $179,999

11$290,000 - $309,999

211224Total employees

Total remuneration includes any non financial benefits provided to employees.

At 30June2019, theCouncil employed 189 (2018: 174) full timeemployeeswith thebalanceof staff representing
17.41 (2018: 18.36) full time equivalent employees. A full time employee is determined on the basis of a 37.5 hour
working week.

Severance payments

For the year ending 30 June 2019, the Council made 1 (2018:nil) severance payment to an employee of $26,986
(2018:$0).

Note 4: Other expenses

Accounting Policy

Expenditure is recognised when goods and services have been received.

Grantexpenditure:Non-discretionarygrantsare thosegrants that areawardedwhen thegrant application
meets thespecifiedcriteriaandare recognisedasexpenditurewhenanapplication thatmeets thespecified
criteria for the grant has been received. Discretionary grants are those grants where the council has no
obligation to award the grant on receipt of the grant application and are recognised as expenditure when
the grant conditions have been satisfied.

Operating leases:Anoperating lease is a lease thatdoesnot transfer substantially all the risksand rewards
incidental toownershipofanasset.Leasepaymentsunderanoperating leaseare recognisedasanexpense
on a straight-line basis over the lease term. All the leases of the council and group are operating leases.
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Breakdown of other expenses and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Long Term
Plan

30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
Note

Fees to external auditors:

139150115118118Fees to Deloitte for audit of financial statements

1620162020Fees to Deloitte for other services*

1414111212Fees to OAG for audit of financial statements

76-76--Fees to Deloitte for audit of the Long Term Plan

7172---Fees to EY for the audit of the Marsden Maritime
Holdings Group

125---Fees for other services provided by the auditor of
Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited**

1,0431,1607407617783Directors'/Councillors' fees and trustee
remuneration

9001,0808939991,077Donations

173185303030Operating lease payments

3486723485006027Impairment of receivables

-820--820Impairment of loan

--1,2221,2471,307Operating grants to Northland Inc. Limited

--1,1772,385677Other payments to Northland Inc. Limited

4211242-112Loss on disposal of investment properties

453---Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment

418-418-
-

9Loss on revaluation of investment property assets
held for sale

6293489316916Loss on revaluation of buildings and amenities

295167295--Loss on fair value adjustment of financial
investments

20,14625,58615,63720,02720,692Other operating expenses

24,36730,08021,91326,09926,414Total other expenses

* The fees paid to Deloitte for other services for the year ending 30 June 2019 are for the provision of an online
fraud and corruption awareness trainingmodule, amaturity assessment of Cyber governance and for the audit
compliance report prepared in respect to council's debenture trust deed.

** The fees for other services providedby the auditor ofMarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimitedwere for tax advice
andmanagement training.
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Operating leases as lessee

The future aggregate minimum lease payments payable under non-cancellation operating leases existing at
year end are as follows:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

1101133022Not later than one year

1488622-Later than one year and not later than five years

----Later than five years

2581995222Total non-cancellable operating leases

Note 5: Taxation

Accounting policy

The income tax expense includes both current and deferred tax.

Current tax is the amount of income tax payable based on the taxable profit for the current year, plus any
adjustments to income tax payable in respect of prior years.

Deferred tax is the amount of income tax payable or recoverable in future periods in respect of temporary
differences and unused tax losses.

Temporarydifferencesaredifferencesbetween thecarryingamountofassetsand liabilities in the financial
statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation of taxable profit.

Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary differences.

Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be available
against which the deductible temporary differences or tax losses can be utilised.

Deferred tax is not recognised if the temporary difference arises from the initial recognition of goodwill
or fromthe initial recognitionofanassetand liability ina transaction thataffectsneitheraccountingprofit
nor taxable profit.

Current tax and deferred tax are measured using tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or
substantively enacted by balance date.

Current taxanddeferred tax is recognisedagainst thesurplusordeficit for theperiod,except to theextent
that it relates to items recognised in other comprehensive revenue and expense or directly in equity.
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Breakdown of taxation and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Components of tax expense

1919Current tax expense/(credit)

1919Tax expense

Relationship between tax expense and accounting surplus

10,19911,291Surplus/(deficit) before tax

2,8563,162Taxation at 28%

Plus (less) tax effect of:

925997Non-deductible expenditure

5-Recognition of temporary differences

(3,948)(3,930)Imputation dividend receipts

(107)(512)Non-taxable income

4055Tax paid on joint venture company earnings

248247Carried forward losses derecognised/(recognised)

1919Tax expense/(benefit)

Council's net income subject to income tax consists of its assessable income net of related expenses derived
from the Marsden Maritime Holdings Group, and any other council controlled organisations. All other income
currently derived by NRC is exempt from income tax.

A deferred tax asset has not been recognised in relation to tax losses in NRC of $10,143,588 (2018: $9,092,329)
as council considers it unlikely that the benefit of these losses will be utilised against future taxable income.

As at 30 June 2019 Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited group has taxation losses amounting to $6,600,901 of
which the tax effect is $1,848,252 (2018 losses $6,411,291; tax effect $1,795,162) subject to Inland Revenue
Department confirmation. Due to the time frame in which assessable income is anticipated to be available to
offsetsuch losses,MMHhasdeterminedthat it isappropriate toonly recognise losses in the financial statements
to a level that directly offsets the deferred tax liability.

Note 6: Joint Venture - between Council and KiwiRail (unincorporated)

Council entered into voluntary negotiationswith land ownerswho owned land along the proposed corridor and
a total of nine properties have been acquired at a total cost of $11.3 million between 2007-08 and 2014-15. In
accordance with the Joint Venture agreement, while Council has full legal title and full ownership rights to
these properties, the accounting treatmentmust be based on the economic substance of the agreement. The
land is deemed to be a jointly controlled asset, therefore, Council and KiwiRail will each recognise a 50 percent
share of the land. Council will have a receivable from KiwiRail to account for the remaining 50 percent share
of the security interest held in the ownership of the land.

TheagreementbetweenCouncil andKiwiRail requireseachorganisation to incurexpenditure in theirownright,
but for each entity to recognise a 50percent share of the combined expenditure,with an expectation that both
parties will be reimbursed from the annual contribution and from the proceeds from the sale of the surplus
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landacquired.Theagreement requiredeachentity tocontribute$500,000cashperannumto theJointVenture
for the first six years of the agreement. Council funded the purchase of the land; the agreement requires the
Joint Venture to reimburse Council for the opportunity cost of capital (interest income) as the first priority.

Consent orders for the resource consents and recommendation to the Minister of Conservation in regard to
the Restricted Coastal Activities were issued by the Environment Court on 12 April 2012. The decision on the
Restricted Coastal Activities was issued by the Minister of Conservation on 15 May 2012.

Apart from the reclamation which has consent in perpetuity, the disturbance and occupation consents expire
35 years from the date of commencement, which was 30May 2012, so the expiry date in 29 May 2047. It should
be noted, the consents must be "given effect to" by 29 May 2032, otherwise they lapse.

Council will only transfer the rail corridor to KiwiRail once KiwiRail has entered into an unconditional contract
for the construction of the entire Marsden Point Rail Link.

As at 30 June 2019, the Joint Venture had no assets and liabilities.

Summarised financial information of the Joint Venture - between Council and KiwiRail

Recognised in:
Council

30-Jun-18
$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

Revenue and Expense:

Rental revenue from investment
properties - Note 2(ii)

126127Lease revenue for the year (50% share)

Gain on revaluation of investment
property - Note 2(iii)

43629Gain on revaluation of Land and buildings for the year (50%)

Interest revenue - Joint Venture294295Opportunity Cost on Councils Life to date expenditure

Otheroperatingexpenditure-Note
4

3863Council's operating expenditure for the year (50% share)

Finance costs101101Opportunity Cost on KiwiRail's Life to date expenditure

Financial Position:

1,6011,601Balance of Designation and injurious affection land value
(50% Share)

1,4641,464Balance of KiwiRail costs to secure designation (50%Share)

Inventory - Note 83,0653,065Total Balance of Designation Asset Value (50% share)

Investment property - additions -
Note 13

1276Capital Improvements for theyearmade toLandandbuilding
along the proposed corridor (50% share)

Investment property - Note 133,4383,543Balance of Residual Land and building along the proposed
corridor (50% share)

Non current receivables - Note 125,7445,948Balance of Receivable owing from KiwiRail
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Note 7: Current receivables

Accounting policy

Short-term receivables and other receivables are recorded at their face value, less any provision for
impairment.

A receivable is considered to be uncollectible when there is evidence that the amount duewill not be fully
collected. The amount that is uncollectible is the difference between the amount due and the present
value of the amount expected to be collected.

Prepayments comprise significant items of expenditure having a benefit to more than one accounting
period and are written off over the period to which they relate.

Breakdown of receivables and further information

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

3,3123,2873,3123,287Rates receivables

5,8112,7654,7882,257Other receivables

255707255582GST receivable

--1314Receivables from subsidiaries and associates

373495230308Prepayments

9,7517,2548,5986,448Gross debtors and other receivables

(2,736)(2,462)(2,736)(2,392)Less provision for uncollectibility of receivables

7,0154,7925,8624,056Total current receivables

Total current receivables comprise:

5,2243,9364,8333,296
Receivables from non-exchange transactions - this includes
outstanding amounts for rates, grants, infringements and fees
and charges that are partly subsidised by rates

1,7918561,029760
Receivables from exchange transactions - this includes
outstandingamounts forcommercial salesand feesandcharges
that have not been subsidised by rates

7,0154,7925,8624,056

Assessment for uncollectibility

There is no concentration of credit risk outside the group, as the group has a large number of customerswhich
spreads the risk.

Due to the historical experience of non-payment of council rates, council can make a reasonable estimate of
theamount thatwill notbepaid.Theestimatedamountofnon-collectibleMaori freehold landhasbeendeducted
from the gross revenue and rates receivable.

The estimated amount of uncollectible Maori Freehold Land rates for 2019 was based on the 2018-19 non
collection rate adjusted for the arrears collected in 2018-19 and amounted to $561,198 (2018: 377,087). Rates
revenue and the rates receivable have been reduced by $561,198 (2018: $377,087). Similarly the impairment of
receivables expense in Note 4 and the balance of the provision for the impairment on rates receivables in this
note have also been reduced by $561,198 (2018: $377,087). The overall result is there is no impact on the total
comprehensive revenue and expense.
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Outstanding rates (other than rates assessedonMaori Freehold Landasdetailed above) are usually recognised
in full when the rates become payable due to the fact that the value can bemeasured reliably, it is probable
that Council is going to receive payment, and there is not expected to be a significant delay in receipt. Rates
revenue is recognised immediately because there are no conditions arising from the transaction.

The overall result is there is no impact on the total comprehensive revenue and expense.

The ageing profile of receivables at year end is detailed below:

20182019

Net
$000

Provision for

uncollectibility
$000

Gross
$000

Net
$000

Provision for

uncollectibility
$000

Gross
$000

Council

5,140-5,1403,265(4)3,269Not past due

74-7444(14)58Past due 1-60 days

5-532(14)46Past due 61-120 days

643(2,736)3,379715(2,360)3,075Past due > 120 days

5,862(2,736)8,5984,056(2,392)6,448Total

20182019

Net
$000

Provision for

uncollectibility
$000

Gross
$000

Net
$000

Provision for

uncollectibility

$000
Gross
$000

Group

6,242-6,2423,937(4)3,941Not past due

100-10060(14)74Past due 1-60 days

30-3064(15)79Past due 61-120 days

643(2,736)3,379731(2,429)3,160Past due > 120 days

7,015(2,736)9,7514,792(2,462)7,254Total

The provision for uncollectibility has been based on a review of specific overdue receivables and a collective
assessment. The collective assessment is based on an analysis of past collection history and debt write-offs.
Rates receivables have been assessed for uncollectibility based on an analysis of council's historical non
collection rate from each district.

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

Movements in theprovision foruncollectibilityof receivablesare
as follows:

2,6742,7362,6742,736Balance at 1 July

348672348602Additional provisions made during the year
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Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

(285)(946)(286)(946)Receivables written off during the period

2,7362,4622,7362,392Balance at 30 June

The Northland Regional Council and Group holds no collateral as security or any other credit enhancements
over receivables that are either past due or impaired.

Note 8: Inventory

Accounting policy

Inventories such (as stores andmaterials) held for distribution or for use in the provision of goods and
services that are not supplied on a commercial basis are measured at the lower of cost, or cost adjusted
when applicable, for any loss of service potential.

Inventories held for use in the provision of goods and services on a commercial basis aremeasured at the
lower of cost and net realisable value.

TheMarsden toOakleigh rail corridor designation is accounted for at thecouncil’s shareof the rail corridor
component of the acquired land designation costs.

Breakdown of inventory and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
Note

7821137116Stores andmaterials

3,0653,0653,0653,0656Marsden to Oakleigh Rail Corridor Designation

3,1433,2763,1023,181

There has been no write-down of inventory. No inventory is pledged as security for liabilities.
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Note 9: Assets held for sale

Accounting policy

Assets are classified as held for sale if their carrying amount will be recovered principally through a sale
transaction, not through continuing use. They aremeasured at the lower of their carrying amount and fair
value less costs to sell.

Any impairment losses are recognised in the surplus or deficit.

Any increases in fair value (less costs to sell) are recognised up to the level of any impairment losses that
have been previously recognised.

Assets held for sale (including those that are part of a disposal group) are not depreciated or amortised
while they are classified as held for sale.

Investment property classified as assets held for sale are recognised at fair value. Any gains/losses on
investment property held for sale are recognised in surplus/deficit.

Breakdown of assets held for sale and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
Note

24,23811,24819,98811,248Balance at 1 July

(2,223)(9,029)(2,223)(9,029)13Transfers from/(to) investment properties

(10,349)-(6,099)-Disposals

(418)142(418)1422(iii)/4Fair value gains/(loss) on valuation

11,2482,36111,2482,361Total assets held for sale

During the year four properties held for resale were reclassified as Investment properties. Two Investment
properties were reclassified and transferred to assets held for resale resulting in a total of four investment
property assets held for sale at 30 June 2019. Council investment properties held for sale are valued at Fair
Value under PBE IPSAS 16. The valuation was undertaken by Telfer Young Northland Ltd as at 30 June 2019.
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Note 10: Derivative financial instruments

Accounting policy

Derivative financial instruments are used tomanage exposure to foreign exchange and interest rate risks
arising from financing activities. In accordance with its treasury management policy, the council does
not hold or issue derivative financial instruments for trading purposes.

Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value on the date a derivative contract is entered into and are
subsequently re-measuredat their fair valueateachbalancedate. Themethodof recognising the resulting
gain or loss dependsonwhether thederivative is designatedas ahedging instrument and, if so, thenature
of the item being hedged.

The associated gains or losses of derivatives that are not hedge accounted are recognised in the surplus
or deficit.

Cash flow hedge

The portion of the gain or loss on the hedging instrument that is determined to be an effective hedge is
recognised in other comprehensive revenue and expense and the ineffective portion of the gain or loss
on the hedging instrument is recognised in the surplus or deficit as part of “finance costs”.

If ahedgeof a forecast transactionsubsequently results in the recognitionof a financial assetor a financial
liability, theassociatedgainsor losses thatwere recogniseddirectly asother comprehensive revenueand
expense are reclassified into the surplus or deficit in the same period or periods during which the asset
acquired, or liability assumed, affects the surplus or deficit.

MarsdenMaritimeHoldings Limited has an indirect exposure to variable interest rate risk via its holding in joint
venture company Northport Limited. This entity periodically enters into cashflow hedges to hedge the risk
associated with fluctuations in interest rates.

Note 11: Other financial assets

Accounting policy

Financial assets (other than shares in subsidiaries) are initially recognised at fair value plus transaction
costs unless they are carried at fair value through surplus or deficit in which case the transaction costs
are recognised in the surplus or deficit.

Financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit

Financial assetsare initially recognisedat fair value throughsurplusordeficit include financial assetsheld
for trading. A financial asset is classified in this category if acquired principally for the purpose of selling
in the short termor is part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that aremanaged together and
forwhich there is evidence of short termprofit taking. Derivatives are also categorised as held for trading
unless they are designated in a hedge accounting relationship for which hedge accounting is applied.
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Financial assets acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the short term or part of a portfolio
classified as held for trading are classified as a current asset unless council intends to hold the funds
beyond 12 months.

After initial recognition, financial assets in this category aremeasured at their fair values. Gains or losses
on re-measurement are recognised in the surplus or deficit.

Council's external managed funds are classified in this category as they are evaluated and reported on a
quarterlybasisagainst thecorrespondingstatementof investmentpolicyandobjectives.Theyare included
in non-current assets unless management intends to dispose of the investment within 12 months of the
balance date.

Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are
not quoted in an activemarket. They are included in current assets, except formaturities greater than 12
months after the balance date, which are included in non-current assets.

After initial recognition, they are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less
impairment. Gains or losseswhen the asset is impaired or de-recognised are recognised in the surplus or
deficit.

At year end the assets are assessed for indicators of impairment. Impairment is established when there
is evidence that the Council and group will not be able to collect amounts due according to the original
termsof the receivable.Significant financial difficultiesof thedebtor, probability that thedebtorwill enter
into bankruptcy, receivership or liquidation and default into bankruptcy, receivership or liquidation and
default in payments are indicators that the asset is impaired.

If assets are impaired, the amount not expected to be collected is recognised in the surplus or deficit.

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive revenue and expense

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive revenue and expense are those that are
designated into thecategoryat initial recognitionorarenotclassified inanyof theothercategoriesabove.
They are included in non-current assets unlessmanagement intends to dispose of the investment within
12 months of the balance date.

This category includes:

Investments that are intended to be held long term but which may be realised before maturity; and
Shareholdings that are held for strategic purposes.
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After initial recognition, these investmentsaremeasuredat their fair value,withgainsand lossesrecognised
directly inothercomprehensive revenueandexpenseexcept for impairment losses,whichare recognised
in the surplus or deficit.

Onde-recognition, thecumulativegainor losspreviously recognised inother comprehensive revenueand
expense is reclassified from equity to the surplus or deficit.

If impairmentevidenceexists, thecumulative loss recognised inothercomprehensive revenueandexpense
is transferred to the surplus or deficit.

Impairment losses on shares recognised in the surplus or deficit are not reversed through the surplus or
deficit.

If in a subsequent period the fair value of the listed bonds increases and the increase can be objectively
related to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised, the impairment loss is reversed
in the surplus or deficit.

Breakdown of other financial assets and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

CURRENT PORTION

-2,600-2,600Term deposits, and other securities

--95Loans to subsidiary

4,030
6,205

4,0306,205Short term investment fund (formerly
Working capital investment fund)

4,0308.8054,0398,810Total current portion

NON-CURRENT PORTION

--5-Loans to subsidiary

4,2753,0064,2753,006Other loans

8,790
615

8,137153Term deposits, corporate and local
government bonds, and other securities

14,15814,34714,15814,347Community Investment Fund

18,47916,95818,47916,958Property Reinvestment Fund

10,99420,21110,99420,211Infrastructure Investment Fund

56,69655,13756,04854,675Total non-current portion

60,72663,94260,08763,485TOTAL OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000Term deposits and other securities consist of:

CURRENT PORTION

-700-700Termdeposits held as part of theCommunity Investment Fund

-900-900Termdeposits held as part of the Property Reinvestment Fund
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Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000Term deposits and other securities consist of:

-1,000-1,000Term deposits held as part of the Infrastructure Investment
Fund

-2,600-2,600Total current portion

NON-CURRENT PORTION

8,000-8000-Term deposits

137153137153Local Government Funding Agency Borrower Notes

653462--Fonterra Co-operative Group Limited - shares

8,7906158,137153Total non-current portion

8,7903,2158,1372,753Total Term deposits and other securities

Fair value

The carrying amount of term deposits approximates their fair value.

The fair values of council's total loans to Northland Inc. Limited is not materially different to their carrying
values, as market rates of interest are charged to NIL.

Funds of $3,750,000 were advanced to Northland Emergency Services Trust (NEST) on 8 May 2018 to assist
with the purchase of a helicopter. The NEST Loan is secured over the newly purchased helicopter by way of a
General SecurityDeedandhasanapplicable fixed interest rateof4.77%pa. A lumpsumrepaymentof$548,786
was received from NEST during the 2018-19 year. The carrying amount of the NEST loan is $3,006,470 (2018:
$3,454,982) reflecting a non-cash fair value adjustment of $194,744 (2018: $295,018) to account for the fact the
interest rate is below an assessedmarket interest rate of 6.5%. The fair value adjustment of $194,744 will be
unwound through profit and loss over the term of the loan.

Impairment

During the year, other loans have been impaired by $819,932 (2018:nil) due to Resources Enterprises Limited
(REL) defaulting in interest payments and not trading since May 2017 as a result of the negative impact of
changing industry conditions. The Council holds a secondmortgage as collateral for the impaired other
loan. Council is taking steps to protect its investment through a variety of channels including the possibility of
pursuing 2 guarantors of the loan. Recognising this impairment does not discharge REL's liability to fully repay
their loan.

Fonterra Cooperative Group Limited Shares

As at 30 June 2019, Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited and its Group held 119,935 co-operative shares in
Fonterra Co-operative Group Ltd having a disclosed fair value of $3.85 per share (2018: total holding of 119,935
shares at an average of $5.44 per share), recognising a total fair value decrease for the year of $190,697 (2018:
fair value increase $67,164).

Externally managed investment funds

Eriksen and Associates Limited are appointed as council's investment advisors for four externally managed
investment funds,providing independentoverarching investmentguidance for these funds.Council's externally
managed fundsareclassifiedas financial assetsat fair value throughsurplusordeficit asEriksenandAssociates
Limited evaluate and report the performance of each fund on a fair value basis (monthly) in accordance with
therespectiveStatementof InvestmentPolicyandObjectives.Thisdesignation isconsistentwith the investment
strategy in council's finance strategy, as all themanaged funds aremanagedprudently against their SIPOswith
aviewtoprudentlymaximisingandmanaging returnsover the long termwithinadiverseportfolio thatpreserves
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andmaintains the capital value of each fund. All council's externally managed funds except the Short Term
InvestmentFundarepresented asnon-current as council doesnot expect to disposeof themwithin 12months
of the balance date.

The fair value and carrying value of each fund is calculated using the net market values based upon the listed
market values at Balance Date adjusted for any realisation expenses.

At year end, Council had uncalled committed capital relating to its investment in private equity fundmanagers
of $2,168,913.

Council and Consolidated
30-Jun-18

Council and Consolidated
30-Jun-19

Externally managed investment fund performance (12 month return to 30
June 2019, net of fees)

9.20%6.30%Community investment fund

10.00%7.00%Property reinvestment fund

7.00%6.70%Infrastructure investment fund

8.50%5.50%Short term investment fund (formerly working capital fund)

Weighted average interest rates

6.27%4.32%Term deposits

4.37%4.29%Other securities

Note 12: Non-current receivables

Breakdown of non-current receivables and further information:

Council and
Consolidated

30-Jun-18
$000

Council and
Consolidated

30-Jun-19
$000

Note

5,7445,9486Non-current Receivables

Council's non-current receivables relate to the outstanding amount owed to council by KiwiRail relating to the
NRC/KiwiRailUnincorporatedJointVenture. (Refer toNote6 for further informationonthe jointventurebetween
Council and KiwiRail).
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There is no impairment provision for non current receivables.

Note 13: Investment property

Accounting policy

Properties leased to third parties under operating leases are classified as investment property unless the
property is held tomeet service delivery objectives rather than to earn rentals or for capital appreciation.

Investment property is measured initially at its cost, including transaction costs.

After initial recognition, all investment property ismeasured at fair value at balance date. Fair Value is the
price at which a property could be exchanged by knowledgeable and willing parties in an arm's length
transaction. Fair Value is determined annually by the valuation undertaken by independent valuers that
hold recognised and relevant professional qualifications and have recent experience in the location and
category of the investment properties being valued. Values for investment properties valued under PBE
IPSAS 16 have been assessed primarily on a market related basis where sufficient data is available. For
commercial properties, rentals, investment return rates and land improvement levels have been related
directly to a wide range of Northland sales evidence, while for rural blocks direct sales analysis has been
used.

Gains or losses arising fromachange in the fair value of investment property are recognised in the surplus
or deficit.
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Breakdown of investment property and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
Note

95,242107,99728,95741,100Balance at 1 July

9,88911,9449,4013,697Additions

(1,203)(1,463)(1,203)(1,463)Disposals and Divested assets

2,2239,0292,2239,0299Transfers from/(to) assets held for sale

(215)205(215)8516Transfers from/(to) property plant and equipment - freehold
land

(685)70(685)7016Transfers from/(to) property plant and equipment - buildings

-(550)-(550)16Transfers from/(to) infrastructure assets

811Movement in lease incentives

2,6651,8972,6221,2932(iii)Fair value gains/(losses) on valuation

107,997129,13041,10053,261Balance at 30 June

Investment properties valuation - Council

The annual valuation of council's investment properties was performed by Telfer Young (Northland) Limited.
The valuation is effective as at 30 June 2019.

Council's investment properties are valued at fair value comprising of ground leases of $24,165,000 (2018:
$20,202,000), freehold investment properties (land and buildings) of $25,555,000 (2018: $17,460,000) and
properties purchased along the proposed Marsden Point Rail corridor of $3,543,000 (2018: $3,438,000).

The fair value of council’s investment property has been determined in accordance with PBE IPSAS 16 using
the income capitalisation method for freehold properties, the discounted cashflowmethod for leasehold
properties, and themarket based comparison approach for two properties in the vicinity of the Kotuku Street
RetentionDamand theproperties along theproposedOakleigh toMarsdenpoint rail link route. Thesemethods
are based upon assumptions including capitalisation rates, future ground lease rental rates, future land value,
and an appropriate discount rate.

Capitalisation rate range 5.57% to 10.16% (2018: 4.93% to 9.87%)

Future market rents

+5.60% for five- yearly ground lease rent reviews (2018: 5.60%)

+5.85% for seven- yearly ground lease rent reviews (2018: 5.85%)

+7.15% for 21-yearly ground lease rent reviews (2018: 7.15%)

Annual inflation on land values: 1.75% (2018: 1.5%)

Discount rate: 8.25% (2018: 8.50%)

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

Fair valuehasbeendeterminedbasedonvaluationsperformedasat30June2019bySeagar&Partners, industry
specialists in valuing these types of assets.

Fair Value has been determined by using the discounted cash-flowsmethod, income capitalisation method,
andmarket based comparison approach for freehold properties, and the discounted cash-flowsmethod for
the Marsden Covemarina and commercial complex.
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Thesemethodsarebaseduponassumptions including lease values, years to full tenancy, appropriatediscount
rate, capitalisation rates, exit yields, berth license sell down periods and annual rental cash flows.

$80-$115 per square metre (2018: $80-$115 per square metre)Land available for lease range*:

9.0% - 10.25% (2018: 9.0% - 10.5%)Discount rate range:

7.50% (2018: 7.25%)Capitalisation rate:

7.25% - 7.75% (2018: 7.25% - 7.75%)Exit yield range:

8 years (2018: 10 years)Berth licence sell down period:

$288,000– $344,000 (2018: $283,000– $341,000)Annual Rental cash flow:

* excludes undeveloped land and land designated for a transport corridor which has a value of $35 to $110 per
m² (2018: $35 to $110 per m²)

With the exception of a portion of land designated for a transport corridor, the Group has no restrictions on
the realisability of its investment property.

Capital Commitments

Council and
Consolidated

30-Jun-18
$000

Council and
Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

-1,567Investment Property

-1,567Total Investment property capital commitments

Note 14: Earn out - Northport Coolstores Limited

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000
Note

239155Opening balance

(225)(179)Earn out payment received

14124Fair value adjustment

155-

155-Current portion - due within next 12 months

--Non-current portion - due past next 12 months

155-
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Note 15(i): Investments in subsidiary (excluding CCOs) and joint venture company

Accounting policy

NorthlandRegional Council consolidates as subsidiaries in thegroup financial statements all entities over
which the council may direct the governance policies so as to obtain benefits from the activities of the
entity. This power generally exists where Northland Regional Council has an interest of 50% or more of
council-controlled organisations or more than one-half of the voting rights on the governing body.

The investment in subsidiaries is carried at cost in the council’s parent entity financial statements.

A joint venture is a contractual arrangementwhereby two ormore parties undertake an economic activity
that is subject to joint control. Thegroup recognises its investment in its jointly controlledentity (NorthPort
Limited) using the equity method. Under the equity method, the investment in a jointly controlled entity
is initially recognised at cost and the carrying amount is increased or decreased to recognise the group’s
shareof thesurplusordeficit of the jointly controlledentity after thedateofacquisition.Thegroup’s share
of the surplus or deficit of the jointly controlled entity is recognised in the surplus or deficit. Investments
in jointly controlled entities are carried at cost in council’s parent entity financial statements.

For jointly controlled assets (Council-KiwiRail Unincorporated Joint Venture), the council recognises in
its financial statements its shareof jointly controlledassets, the liabilitiesandexpenses it incurs, its shares
of liabilities and expenses incurred jointly, and revenue from the sale or use of its share of the output of
the joint venture.

Breakdown of investments in subsidiary (excluding CCOs) and joint venture company:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

47,05046,719--Investment in joint venture company

--7,8287,828Shares in Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited (22.14 million shares)

47,05046,7197,8287,828Total investments in subsidiaries (excluding CCOs) and joint venture company

Council - Investment in Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

MarsdenMaritimeHoldings Limited is a listed company. The fair value of these shares, as per themarket price
at 30 June 2019 is $5.30 per share (2018: $5.25 per share). The shares are held at historical cost of $0.35 cents
per share. Council shareholding in Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited is 53.61%.

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited - Investment in Northport Limited

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited has a 50% shareholding in the port at Marsden Point which trades as
Northport Limited (2018: 50%), with Port of Tauranga Limited holding the remaining 50%.

Summarised financial information of the joint venture company, Northport Limited, is presented below:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

4,6444,766Current assets

132,243131,515Non-current assets
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Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

38,4005,461Current liabilities

1,67234,692Non-current liabilities

96,81596,128Net assets

48,40848,064Group share of net assets (50%)

(1,358)(1,345)Other consolidation adjustments

47,05046,719Total Investment in joint venture company

46,06147,050Opening carrying value

9,2329,008Share of after tax surplus

(9,333)(9,190)Dividends paid

1,161160Share of land revaluation movement

(71)(309)Share of hedge reserve movement

47,05046,719Closing carrying value

42,19542,622Revenue

18,38117,990Net surplus

4213Current period write back in respect of previous inter-entity asset sales

9,2329,008Total share of joint venture company net surplus (50%)

Joint venture commitments and contingencies

Details of any commitments and contingent liabilities arising from the Group's involvement in associated
companies are disclosed separately in Notes 16 and 23.
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Note 15(ii): Investments in council-controlled organisations

Accounting policy

The council’s associate investment is accounted for in the group financial statements using the equity
method. An associate is an entity over which the council has significant influence and that is neither a
subsidiary nor an interest in a joint venture. The investment in an associate is initially recognised at cost
and the carrying amount in the group financial statements is increased or decreased to recognise the
group’s shareof the surplus or deficit of the associate after thedateof acquisition. Distributions received
from an associate reduce the carrying amount of the investment.

If theshareofdeficitsofanassociateequalsorexceeds its interest in theassociate, thegroupdiscontinues
recognising its share of further deficits. After the group’s interest is reduced to zero, additional deficits
are provided for, and a liability is recognised, only to the extent that the council has incurred legal or
constructive obligations or made payments on behalf of the associate. If the associate subsequently
reports surpluses, the group will resume recognising its share of the surpluses only after its share of the
surpluses equals the share of deficits not recognised.

When the group transactswith associate, surpluses or deficits are eliminated to the extent of the group’s
interest in the associate.

Dilution gains or losses arising from investments in associates are recognised in the surplus or deficit.

The investment in the associate is carried at cost in the council’s parent entity financial statement.

Breakdown of investments in council-controlled organisations and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

--0.200.20Investment in Northland Inc. Limited (subsidiary)

872871863863Investment in Regional Software Holdings Limited (associate)

872871863863Total investments in council controlled organisations

Northland Inc. Limited

Northland Inc. Limited is a Limited Company incorporated and registered under the Companies Act 1993 and
is a council controlled organisation as defined in section 6 of theLocal Government Act. Northland Inc. Limited
is a subsidiary of council with a primary objective to develop the economy of Northland and review funding
opportunities for the Investment andGrowthReserve. Council's investment inNorthland Inc. Limited is carried
at cost of $200 in the council's parent entity financial statements.

Regional Software Holdings Limited

Regional Software Holdings Limited (“RSHL”) is a Limited Company incorporated and registered under the
Companies Act 1993 and is a council controlled organisation as defined in section 6 of the Local Government
Act. RSHLwas established on 1 January 2013with a primary objective to provide a framework for collaboration
betweentheshareholdersandsupport theprocurementordevelopmentofsharedsoftware resourceproducts
and services in a manner that provides a more cost effective alternative than individual councils can achieve
on their own. Council has a 16.75% shareholding.

Summarised financial information of Regional Software Holdings Ltd presented on a gross basis:
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Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

5,3715,551Assets

166353Liabilities

1,2291,480Revenue

(103)(6)Surplus/(deficit) for the year

5,1495,149Share capital

16.75%16.75%Council's interest

862
863

Council's investment in Regional Software Holdings Limited in council parent
financial statements

Regional Software Holdings Limited is an associate of council as the council's CEO is on the Board of directors
of Regional Software Holdings Limited and as such it is considered that council has significant influence over
the operating and financial policies of Regional Software Holdings Limited. For the year ended 30 June 2019
Regional Software holdings Limited had a deficit of $6,351 (2018: $102,588 deficit), and council recognised its
16.75% shareholding being a deficit of $1,064 (2018: $17,183 deficit) on consolidation.

The total share of associates and Joint Venture company surplus in comprehensive revenue and expense is
$9,007,040 (2018: $9,214,660) being council's share of the Regional Software holdings Limited deficit $1,064
(2018:$17,183)Note 15(ii), andMarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimitedshareof surplus in their joint venturecompany,
Northport Limited, $9,008,104 (2018: $9,231,843) Note 15(i).

Note 16: Property, plant and equipment

Accounting policy

Property, plant and equipment consists of:

Operational assets – these include land, buildings, plant and equipment, vehicles and vessels.

Infrastructure assets – infrastructure assets are the assets that comprise the Awanui River flood
management system and other river management schemes as they are developed, including stopbanks
and floodgates.

Buildings and infrastructure assets aremeasuredat fair value less accumulateddepreciation. Forest land
subject to the Emissions Trading Scheme is the land under the forestry asset and is valued at historical
cost. All other land is measured at fair value.

All other asset classes are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

Revaluation: Owner occupied freehold land and buildings and infrastructure assets are re-valued with
sufficient regularity to ensure that their carrying value does not differ materially from fair value and at
least every three years.

Net revaluation results:Net revaluation results are credited or debited to other comprehensive revenue
and expense and are accumulated to an asset revaluation reserve in equity for that class of asset. Where
thiswould result in a debit balance in the asset revaluation reserve, this balance is not recognised in other
comprehensive revenue and expense but is recognised in the surplus or deficit. Any subsequent increase
on revaluation that reverses a previous decrease in value recognised in the surplus or deficit will be first
recognised in the surplus or deficit up to the amount previously expensed, and then recognised in other
comprehensive revenue and expense.
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Additions:Thecostofan itemofproperty, plantandequipment is recognisedasanassetwhen it isprobable
that future economic benefits or service potential associated with the itemwill flow to the council and
the cost of the item can bemeasured reliably. Capital projects in progress are recognised at cost less
impairment and are not depreciated.

In most instances an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised at its cost. Where an asset is
acquired at no cost, or for nominal cost, it is recognised at fair value as at the date of acquisition.

Costs incurredsubsequent to initial acquisitionarecapitalisedonlywhen it isprobable that futureeconomic
benefits or service potential associated with the itemwill flow to the council and group and the cost of
the item can bemeasured reliably. The costs of day to day servicing of property, plant and equipment are
recognised in the surplus or deficit as they are incurred.

Disposals: Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the disposal proceeds with the
carrying amount of the asset. Gains and losses on disposals are reported in the surplus or deficit. When
re-valued assets are sold, the amounts included in asset revaluation reserves in respect of those assets
are transferred to accumulated funds.

Depreciation: Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis on all property, plant and equipment other
than land, at rates that will write off the cost (or valuation) of the assets to their estimated residual values
over their useful lives.Theuseful livesandassociateddepreciationandamortisation ratesofmajorclasses
of assets have been estimated as follows:

5-50 years 1-20%- Buildings

2-100 years 1-50%- Plant, equipment, vehicles and vessels

20-190 years 0.5-5%- Infrastructure assets

The residual value and useful life of an asset is reviewed, and adjusted if applicable, at each financial year
end.

Infrastructuralassetscomponents includegates,pipes,outletsandstopbanks.Depreciation isnotprovided
for on stopbank components of the infrastructure assets. An assetmanagement plan has been prepared
for these schemes.

Impairment of property, plant and equipment: Property, plant and equipment that have a finite useful life
are reviewed for indicators of impairment at each balance date.When there is an indicator of impairment,
theasset’s recoverableamount isestimatedandan impairment loss is recognised for theamountbywhich
the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an
asset’s fair value, less costs to sell and its value in use.

If an asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is impaired and the carrying
amount iswrittendownto the recoverableamount.For revaluedassets, the impairment loss is recognised
against the revaluation reserve for thatclassofasset.Where that results inadebitbalance in the revaluation
reserve, the balance is recognised in the surplus or deficit. For assets not carried at a revalued amount
the total impairment is recognised in the surplus or deficit.

The reversal of an impairment loss is recognised in the surplus or deficit.

Value in use for non cash generating assets:Non cash generating assets are those assets that are not held
with the primary objective of generating a commercial return.

Fornoncashgeneratingassets, value inuse isdeterminedusinganapproachbasedoneitheradepreciated
replacementcostapproach, restorationcostapproach,oraserviceunitsapproach.Themostappropriate
approach used to measure value in use depends on the nature of the impairment and availability of
information.
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Value in use for cash generating assets: Cash generating assets are those assets that are held with the
primary objective of generating a commercial return. The value in use for cash-generating assets and
cash-generating units is the present value of expected future cash flows.

Movements in the carrying value for each class of property, plant and equipment are as follows:

Capital
work in

progress

$000

TOTAL
$000

Plant,
equipment,
vehicles and

vessels
$000

Infrastructure
$000

Buildings
$000

Forestry
Land

$000

Freehold
Land

$000

COUNCIL

Year ended 30 June 2018

22834,0984,61021,9064,9207071,955Opening net book value

1912,0161,255213548--Additions

-(15)(15)----Disposals* and divested assets

(73)900--685-215Transfer between asset classes

-(898)--(893)-(5)Revaluation movement

(140)------Transfer to operations

-(1,471)(1,166)(200)(105)--Depreciation expense

20634,6304,68421,9195,1557072,165Closing net book value

At 30 June 2018

20642,57612,43022,1195,1557072,165Assets at cost/valuation

-(7,946)(7,746)(200)---Accumulated depreciation

20634,6304,68421,9195,1557072,165Net book value

Year ended 30 June 2019

20634,6304,68421,9195,1557072,165Opening net book value

1902,9981,6291,030339--Additions

-(128)(98)(30)---Disposals* and divested assets

(88)395-550(70)-(85)Transfer between asset classes

-(159)--(169)-10Revaluation movement

-(1,515)(1,247)(163)(105)--Depreciation expense

30836,2214,96823,3065,1507072,090Closing net book value

At 30 June 2019

30844,92813,31223,6695,1507072,090Assets at cost/valuation

-(8,707)(8,344)(363)---Accumulated depreciation

30836,2214,96823,3065,1507072,090Net book value
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CouncilCouncil

30-Jun-19Depreciation and amortisation expense 30-Jun-18

1,4711,515Property, plant and equipment

212114Note 17Intangibles

1,6831,629Total

* disposals are reported net after accumulated depreciation
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Work in
progress

$000

TOTAL
$000

Plant,
equipment,
vehicles and

vessels
$000

Infra-structure
$000

Buildings
and

amenities
$000

Freehold
Land - Port

$000

Forestry
Land

$000

Freehold
Land

$000

CONSOLIDATED

Year ended 30 June 2018

4,30753,9845,25521,9076,76017,4007071,955Opening net book value

2644,8781,8142132,185666--Additions

-(42)(42)-----Disposals* and divested
assets

(4,140)4,966832-3,299620-215Transfer between asset
classes

-(159)--(788)634-(5)Revaluation movement

(140)-------Transfer to operations

-(1,829)(1,363)(200)(265)---Depreciation expense

29161,7986,49621,91911,19119,3207072,165Closing net book value

At 30 June 2018

29170,47814,87722,12011,28919,3207072,165Assets at cost/valuation

-(8,680)(8,381)(201)(98)---Accumulated
depreciation

29161,7986,49621,91911,19119,3207072,165Net book value

Year ended 30 June 2019

29161,7986,49621,91911,19119,3207072,165Opening net book value

3965,1531,9951,0301,613515--Additions

-(132)(102)(30)----Disposals* and divested
assets

(149)336(79)550(68)18-(85)Transfer between asset
classes

-346--(34)370-10Revaluation movement

--------Transfer to operations

-(1,970)(1,473)(163)(334)---Depreciation expense

53865,5316,83723,30612,36820,2237072,090Closing net book value

At 30 June 2019

53875,42516,04123,66912,69520,2237072,090Assets at cost/valuation

-
(9,894)(9,204)(363)

(327)---Accumulated
depreciation

53865,5316,83723,30612,36820,2237072,090Net book value
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ConsolidatedConsolidated

Depreciation and amortisation expense 30-Jun-1830-Jun-19

1,8291,970Property, plant and equipment

212114Note 17Intangibles

2,0412,084Total

* disposals are reported net after accumulated depreciation
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Valuation of freehold land and buildings

Themost recent valuation of council's freehold land and buildings was performed by Telfer Young (Northland)
Limited, and is effective as at 30 June 2019.

During the year, one freehold property was transferred to council's investment property portfolio.

Council's land and buildings are valued at fair value of $7,420,000 (2018: $7,320,000) using a market- based
approach based on a highest and best use approach, whereby the potential market rentals are capitalised to
derive a market value of the property. Significant assumptions in the 30 June 2019 valuations includemarket
rentals and capitalisation rates.

Market rents range from: $122 to $191 per square metre.
Capitalisation rates are market based rates of returns, ranging from 7.23% to 11.65%.

If council's freehold land and buildings were measured at depreciated replacement cost, the carrying amount
would be $7,420,000 (2018: $7,425,000). Council has no restrictions on the realisability of its freehold land and
buildings.

Valuation of Freehold Land and Buildings - Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

Themost recent valuation ofMarsdenMaritimeHoldingLimited’s freehold landwasperformedby independent
registered valuers, Seagar & Partners, and is effective as at 30 June 2019.

MarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimited freehold land is valuedat fair valueof$20,222,933 (2018: $19,320,000) using
amarket comparisonmethodbasedon ahighest andbest use approach considering variousmarket outcomes
for land in the Marsden Point area, together with limited, recent sales evidence for the area. Significant
assumptions in the30June2019valuations includeestimatedpricesperhectareof freehold land in theMarsden
Point area.

Price per hectare: $100,000 to $205,000

IfMarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimited's freehold landandbuildingsweremeasuredatdepreciated replacement
cost the carrying amount would be $7,111,246 (2018: $6,577,901).

With exception of a portion of land designated for a transport corridor, MarsdenMaritimeHoldings Limited has
no restrictions on the realisability of its freehold land.

Valuation of Buildings - Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

Themost recent valuation of Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited's buildings was performed by independent
registered valuers Telfer Young (Northland) Ltd and is effective as at 30 June 2019.

MarsdenMaritimeHoldings Limited buildings are valued at fair value of $2,010,000 (2018: $1,910,000). As there
is no general market to assist in determining the market value of the buildings, the optimised depreciated
replacement cost approachmethodologywas used to establish the cost to replace the buildings having regard
to current costings, and then an allowance for depreciation was deducted.

Valuation of Infrastructural assets - Council

Themost recent valuationof council’s infrastructural assetswasperformedby independent registered valuers
Aon Valuation Services. The valuation is effective as at 30 June 2017.

Flood protection assets are valued using the depreciated replacement cost (DRC) method. In using the DRC
methodology, age, condition, remaining life, optimisationandmodernequivalent replacementcost information
werecollatedon individual elementsof the floodprotectionassets (i.e. stopbanks, floodgate, spillway, retaining
wall, culverts and bridge). Replacement costswere derived from recent contract prices or in-house databases
before assigning modern equivalent replacement costs and assessing values.
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In determining the fair value of associated infrastructure land, the "Across the Fence" approach was adopted
where land either side of the infrastructure asset is considered with an allowance for the restrictive uses of
the land. All land is valued as unimproved assuming the land is in a bare state without the benefit/detriment of
infrastructure. Sales of vacant land in the area was considered and adjusted to reflect an unimproved state.

The remaining life of elements is based on a standard expected economic life for each element type with
adjustments dependent on age and condition for each individual element, which may vary from one asset to
another.

For the purpose of this valuation, the assets have been classed as being fully optimised and no discount has
been applied to account for any spare capacity.

Flood protection assets were assessed for impairment by Fenwick Contracting, and staff inspections, and no
impairment losses have been recognised during the year. AonValuation Services undertook a desk top review
of relevant markets to assess if there has been anymaterial change in NRC's flood protection assets portfolio
between 2017 and 2019, and nomaterial adjustment was recognised during the year.

Core infrastructure disclosure

Included within the Council infrastructure assets are the following core council assets:

TotalKaeoAwanuiWhangarei

20182019201820192018201920182019

$000$000$000$000$000$000$000$000

21,91923,30687386911,20512,6599,8429,778Closing book value

Acquisitions made by way of:

2131,030--2131,030--Construction

-550---550--Transfers

2131,530--2131,580--Total Acquisitions

22,35723,93691391314,84616,4266,5976,597Estimated replacement cost

Capital Commitments

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

560380181380Property plant and equipment

560380181380Total capital commitments

Capital Commitments represent capital expenditure contracted for at year end but not yet incurred.
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Note 17: Intangible assets

Accounting policy

Software acquisition and development

Acquired computer software licenses are capitalised on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire and
bring to use the specific software.

Costs that are directly associatedwith the development of software for internal use are recognised as an
intangible asset. Direct costs include the software development employee costs and an appropriate
portion of relevant overheads.

Staff training costs are recognised in the surplus or deficit when incurred.

Costs associated with maintaining computer software are recognised as an expense when incurred.

Costsassociatedwithdevelopmentandmaintenanceof thecouncilswebsiteare recognisedasanexpense
when incurred.

Carbon Credits

Compensation units received at no cost from theCrownare recognised at fair value at the date of receipt.
The credits are recognised when they have been received and are recognised in the surplus.

NewZealandUnits are revaluedannually and thenet revaluation result is creditedordebited to thesurplus
or deficit.

Gainsand lossesondisposalaredeterminedbycomparing thedisposalproceedswith thecarryingamount
of the NZU. Gains and losses on disposals are reported in the surplus or deficit.

If at the end of any financial year there has been some deforestation (such as harvesting) that is yet to be
replanted, a contingent liability will be disclosed until such time as replanting has occurred. Council’s
Forest Management Plan prescribes that replanting will always take place subsequent to any harvest

Easements

Easementsare recognisedatcost, being thecostsdirectly attributable tobringing theasset to its intended
use. Easementshavean indefiniteuseful life andarenotamortised, butare instead tested for impairment
annually. The cost of an easement is capitalised as part of the asset to which they relate.

Amortisation

Intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life, or are not yet available for use are not subject to
amortisation and are tested annually for impairment

Thecarrying valueof an intangible assetwith a finite life is amortisedonastraight linebasis over its useful
life. Amortisation begins when the asset is available for use and ceases at the date that the asset is
derecognised. The amortisation charge for each period is recognised in the surplus or deficit

The useful lives and associated amortisation rates for major classes of intangible assets have been
estimated as follows:

Computer software 3-5 years 20-33%
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Breakdown of intangible assets and further information:

Council and
Consolidated

30-Jun-18
$000

Council and
Consolidated

30-Jun-19
$000

Note

Computer software

3,4853,638Cost - opening balance

(3,194)(3,406)Accumulated amortisation

291232Computer software opening carrying amount

153120Additions

--Net disposals*

(212)(114)Amortisation charge

232238Total computer software closing balance

3,6383,758Cost

(3,406)(3,520)Accumulated amortisation

232238Total computer software closing balance

Emission Trading Scheme - New Zealand Units (NZU's)

300368Opening balance

68362(iii)Gain/(loss) on revaluation of Emission Trading Scheme - NZU's

368404Total Emission Trading Scheme - NZU's - Closing Balance

600642Total Intangible Assets

*Disposalsare reportednetafter accumulateddepreciation.Thereareno restrictionsover the titleof intangible
assets and no intangible assets are pledged as security for liabilities.

There are no restrictions over the title of intangible assets and no Intangible assets are pledged as security for
liabilities.

Emission Trading Scheme - New Zealand Units (NZU's)

The Council has 291 hectares of pre 1990 forest land. This land is subject to the provisions of the New Zealand
emissions trading scheme (ETS). Council will recognise credits received at fair value at balance date. At the
end of the financial year council held 17,460NZ units (2018: 17,460) at $23.15 per unit (2018: $21.10 per unit) with
a total market value of $404,199 (2018: $368,406).

Carboncreditshavebeenassessedashavingan indefinite lifebecause theyhavenoexpirydateandwill continue
to have economic benefit for as long as the Emissions Trading Scheme is in place.

Capital Commitments

Council and Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Council and Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

5-Intangible assets

5-Total intangible capital commitments
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Note 18: Forestry assets

Accounting policy

Forestry assets are independently revalued, annually, at fair value less estimated point of sale costs.

Gains or losses arising on initial recognition of forestry assets at fair value less estimated point of sale
costs, and from a change in fair value less estimated point of sale costs, are recognised in the surplus or
deficit.

Forestry maintenance costs are recognised in the surplus or deficit when incurred.

Breakdown of forestry assets and further information:

Council and
Consolidated

30-Jun-18
$000

Council and
Consolidated

30-Jun-19
$000

Note

2,7133,235Balance at 1 July

-(646)Decrease due to harvest

522675Gains arising from changes in fair values less estimated point-of-sale
costs

3,2353,264Balance at 30 June

Northland Regional Council owns 295 hectares (2018: 318 hectares) of radiata pine forest which are at varying
stages ofmaturity, ranging from 2 to 24 years. Since last year some harvesting has been undertaken, thus the
valuation area has decreased by 23 hectares.

Valuation assumptions

Independent registered forestry industry consultants, Jenksmax Consulting Ltd, have valued forestry assets
at fair value less estimated selling costs as at 30 June 2019.
In 2019 (and 2018) Jenksmax Consulting Limited derived the fair value of the forest using an expectation value
method.Under theexpectation value approach, thenet present valueof the forest is calculatedbydiscounting
the projected future net cash flow of the tree crop to the valuation date (30 June 2019). The calculated net
present value is linked to sales evidence through theapplicationof a discount rate of 8.0% (2018: 9.0%) derived
with consideration to discount rate surveys, reporting rates from NZ forest growers and recent transactions.
Inapplying this approachPBE IPSAS27 requiresexclusionof financing, fundingandcosts related tosubsequent
crops. Costs and prices are held constant in 2019 NZ dollars, i.e. the net impact of inflation is assumed to be
zero.
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Note 19: Payables and deferred revenue

Breakdown of payables and deferred revenue and further information:
Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

CURRENT PORTION

Payables and deferred revenue under exchange transactions

3,4394,8252,5943,160Payables and accruals

527543527543Revenue received in advance

7-14945Amounts due to subsidiaries and associates

3,9735,3683,2703,748

Payables and deferred revenue under non-exchange transactions

156206156206Grants payable

1,7501,868827854Other grants and deferred revenue received subject to conditions not yet met

206184200192Other taxes (e.g. GST and FBT)

2,1122,2581,1831,252

6,0857,6264,4535,000Current total payables and deferred revenue

NON-CURRENT PORTION

Payables and deferred revenue under non-exchange transactions

1,4621,312653510Other grants received and deferred revenue subject to conditions not yet met

1,4621,312653510Non-current total payables and deferred revenue

Trade and other payables are non-interest bearing and are normally settled on terms varying between 7 days
and 20th of the month following the invoice date. Therefore, the carrying value of trade and other payables
approximates their fair value.
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Note 20: Employee entitlements

Accounting policy

Short-term employee entitlements

Employee benefits that are expected to be settled within 12 months of balance date are measured at
nominal values based on accrued entitlements at current rates of pay.

These include salaries and wages accrued up to balance date, annual leave earned to, but not yet taken
at balance date, retiring and long service leave entitlements expected to be settledwithin 12months, and
sick leave.

Council recognises a liability for sick leave to the extent that absences in the coming year are anticipated
to be taken. The amount is calculated based on the unused sick leave entitlement that can be carried
forward at balance date, to the extent that council anticipates it will be used by staff to cover those future
absences.

Council recognises a liability and an expense for bonuses where contractually obliged, or where there is
a past practise that has created a constructive obligation and a reliable estimate of the obligation can be
made.

Long-term employee entitlements

Employee benefits that are due to be settled beyond 12 months after the end of the year in which the
employeeprovides the related service, suchas retirementhavebeencalculatedonanactuarial basis. The
calculations are based on the present value of the estimated future cash flows.

Presentation of employee entitlements

Retirement gratuities for employees up to the age of 60 are classified as a non-current liability. All other
employee entitlements are classified as a current liability.

Breakdown of employee entitlements and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

1,2921,3231,2401,288Annual leave

294320263295Accrued salaries and wages

263299263299Other leave

1,8491,9421,7661,882

Represented by:

1,8341,9261,7511,866Current benefit liabilities

15161516Non-current benefit liabilities

1,8491,9421,7661,882
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Note 21: Borrowings

Accounting policy

Borrowings on normal commercial terms are initially recognised at their fair value plus any transaction
costs.

Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the period in which they are incurred.

After initial recognition, borrowings aremeasured at amortised cost using the effective interestmethod.

Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the council or group has an unconditional right to
defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after balance date.

Breakdown of borrowings and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

Non-current

10,00010,00010,00010,000Debentures

8,5429,5588,5429,558Local Government Funding Agency - Bond Issuance

6,05012,150--Secured Loans

24,59231,70818,54219,558Total non-current borrowings

Council

Asat30June2019Council has 1debenture (2018: 1) of$10,000,000 (2018:$10,000,000) issuedunderadebenture
trust deed, being a fixed rate note at a fixed annual interest rate of 3.79%,maturing on 13 August 2020. Also at
30 June 2019, Council has four bond issuances (2018: 3) with the Local Government Funding Agency. The first
being a $2,800,000 fixed coupon bond issued at a fixed annual interest rate of 4.86%, maturing on 13 August
2032. The second a $3,811,000 fixed coupon bond issued at a fixed annual interest rate of 4.77%, maturing on
14 February 2033. The third a $1,931,000 fixed coupon bond issued at a fixed annual interest rate of 4.72%,
maturing on 14 February 2033 and the fourth a $1,016,000 fixed coupon bond issued during the year at a fixed
annual interest rate of 4.0%, maturing on 14 February 2033. Council secures its fixed coupon bonds and its
fixed rate note by granting a security interest in its rates revenue. Rates revenue is set and assessed under the
Local Government Rating Act 2002.
The total fair valueofcouncil's debenturesandbond issuancesat30June2019 is$22,334,521 (2018:$19,816,809).

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

As at 30 June 2019 Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited has a secured loan facility of $20,000,000 (2018:
10,000,000) with $12,150,000 (2018: $6,050,000) being drawn down. The facility maturity dates range from 31
August 2021 to 31 March 2022.

The loan facility is able to be drawn down on request subject to the company being in compliance with
undertakings in respect of the facility. Interest rates are determined by reference to prevailingmoneymarket
rates at the time of draw-down plus a margin. Interest rates paid during the year ranged from 2.58% to 3.55%
(2018: 2.93% to 3.55%.)

The loan facility is secured by a first ranking mortgage over all of Marsden Maritime Holdings Ltd's property
interests.
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Note 22: Equity

Accounting policy

Equity is the community’s interest in the Council and is measured as the difference between total assets
and total liabilities. Equity is disaggregated and classified into a number of reserves.

Accumulated funds
Reserves
Asset revaluation reserve;
Fair value through other comprehensive revenue and expense reserve;
Hedging reserve;
Special reserves.

Reservesareacomponentofequitygenerally representingaparticular use towhichvariouspartsofequity
have been assigned. Reserves may be legally restricted or created by the council.

The Asset revaluation reserve relates to the revaluation of property, plant and equipment to fair value.

The fair value through other comprehensive revenue and expense reserve comprises the cumulative net
change in fair value of assets classified as fair value through other comprehensive revenue and expense.

Hedging reserve comprises the effective portion of the cumulative net change in fair value of derivatives
designated as cash flows hedges.

Special reserves include reserves established by the council (and may be altered at the discretion of
council) to isolate funds put aside for a specific purpose, and other reserves restricted by law and reflect
targeted rates that must be applied to the specific activities for which the rates were collected.
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Breakdown of equity and further information:

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

Accumulated funds

150,862154,703121,315123,540As at 1 July

5,6226,6404,0064,975Surplus/(deficit) for year

(1,781)(8,301)(1,781)(8,301)Net transfers from/(to) special reserves

154,703153,042123,540120,214As at 30 June

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
Reserves

Asset revaluation reserve

36,57537,4473,9683,963As at 1 July

(85)---Revaluationgains/(losses) -buildingsandamenities

957294(5)10Revaluation gains/(losses) - land

----Revaluation gains/(losses) - infrastructure assets

37,44737,7413,9633,973As at 30 June

Asset revaluation reserve attributable to:

34,47434,7689901,000Land

----Buildings and amenities

2,9732,9732,9732,973Infrastructure assets

37,44737,7413,9633,973Total Asset revaluation reserve

Special reserves

20,80522,58620,80522,586As at 1 July

1,7818,3011,7818,301Transfers from/(to) accumulated funds

22,58630,88722,58630,887As at 30 June

Cashflow hedge reserve

(287)(325)--As at 1 July

(38)(165)--Fair value gains/(losses) recognised

(325)(490)--As at 30 June

59,70868,13826,54934,860Total Reserves

63,28665,004--Non-controlling interest

277,697286,184150,089155,074Total Equity

Non-controlling interest

60,97263,286Balance at 1 July
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Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
Reserves

5,2844,735

Shareof totalcomprehensiverevenueandexpense
attributable to the non controlling interest in
Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

(2,970)(3,017)Dividends paid

63,28665,004Balance at 30 June

Information about reserve funds held for a specific purpose is provided below:
Balance at

1 July 2018
$000

Balance at

30 June 2019
$000

Activities to which the reserve relates

Note 22 continued

370267

Civil defenceandemergencymanagement,
natural

hazard management, river management,
land and

Landmanagement reserve
water, hydrology, biodiversity and
biosecurity

(862)(842)River managementAwanui river reserve

7132River managementKaihū river reserve

128176River managementKaeo-Whangaroa rivers reserve

(9,606)(9,078)River managementWhangārei urban rivers reserve

453455River managementKerikeri-Waipapa rivers reserve

(2,814)(2,532)Economic developmentInfrastructure facilities reserve

28-Economic developmentRecreational facilities reserve

18,44416,749Economic developmentProperty reinvestment fund reserve

9541,463AllEqualisation fund reserve

176222Harbour safety and navigationHātea river maintenance reserve

2,1851,249Economic developmentInvestment and growth reserve

38-TransportKāitaiā bus reserve

12,12920,915River managementInfrastructure investment fund reserve

(145)(74)TransportWhangārei transport reserve

14958Civil defence and emergencymanagementEmergency services reserve

1-BiosecurityWhangārei Heads pest management reserve

18772AllApproved carry forwards reserve

88-TransportMid North bus reserve
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Balance at

1 July 2018
$000

Balance at

30 June 2019
$000

Activities to which the reserve relates

Note 22 continued

547367Natural hazard managementLidar project reserve

-(537)River managementFlood infrastructure reserve

-21River managementKaeo River flood infrastructure reserve

-(134)River managementAwanui River flood infrastructure reserve

-55River managementWhangārei River flood infrastructure reserve

-152TransportFar North transport reserve

-621Corporate Services (Regional Sporting
Facilities activity)

Regional Sporting Facilities reserve

-1,131AllOperating costs reserve

6777AllCapital Subsidy reserve

22,58630,887Total Special Reserves

Purpose of each reserve fund:

Land Management reserve

This reserve was created to set aside Land Management rates collected but not fully used in any given year. While the land
management reservemaintainsapositivebalance, it canbeusedto fundemergencyeventssuchas remedial stormexpenditure
on a case-by-case basis.

River and Flood Infrastructure reserves

The Awanui, Kaihū, Kaeo-Whangaroa, Kerikeri-Waipapa andWhangārei urban river reserves and flood infrastructure reserves
hold targeted rivermanagement rates and targeted flood infrastructure rates collected and unspent in any given year to cover:

any future funding shortfalls in respect to themaintenance andoperation of existing river floodmanagement schemes (River
Reserves)

any future funding shortfalls in respect to thedevelopment,maintenanceandoperationof new flood infrastructure schemes
(Flood Infrastructure Reserves)

This keeps thesurpluses/deficits in theappropriateactivity separate fromotheractivities.Anydeficit balance in these reserves
will be repaid from future targeted river management and flood infrastructure rates collected from the rate payers within the
area of benefit identified in the respective floodmanagement plans.

Infrastructure Facilities reserve

The Infrastructure facilities reserve was created to set aside any targeted Infrastructure rates collected and not fully used in
any given year for the purpose of funding the holding costs associatedwith theMarsdenPoint Rail link project, the capital costs
of securing the rail corridor designation, and other activities relating to the development and/or completion of future regional
infrastructure projects. The deficit balance of this reserve will be repaid from future targeted regional i nfrastructure rates
collected from ratepayers in all three Northland districts.

Recreational Facilities reserve

This reserve was established to represent the balance of the borrowing associated with the $13M contributionmade by council
towards the establishment of the Northland Regional Events Centre. This reserve was closed in the 2018/19 financial year.
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Property Reinvestment Fund reserve

This reservewasestablished to represent theproceedsofcommercial property salesandacquisitionsand includes theproceeds
of a special dividend (capital) payment made by the Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited. The funds are general funds and are
set aside to be reinvested in income producing assets. The fund invests monies in separate managed funds which have been
earmarked to hold the funds pending the identification of approved property investments.

Equalisation Fund reserve

This reservewascreated tosetaside50%ofcouncil's forestrynet incomearising inany year. This reserve is intended toprovide
future funding of councils general operating activities by allowing council to use these funds for any council activity to smooth
future rating increases. It is further intended that this reserve be used to fund the cost of forestry operations in non-harvesting
years.

Hātea River Maintenance reserve

This reserve was created to set aside a component of the council services rate specifically levied across theWhangārei
constituency to ensure funding is immediately available in the event dredging of the Hātea river is required. The fundsmay be
applied to the following:
1. Ongoing maintenance and dredging;
2. Disposal of dredged spoil material;
3. The provision of an annual hydrographic survey of the river.
The reserve is to bemaintained at a targeted fund of up to $400,000.

Investment and Growth reserve

This reserve was created to set aside the investment income redirected to bemade available for activities and projects that
contribute towards economic well-being. The council will allocatemonies from the reserve to projects in accordance with set
criteria.

Infrastructure Investment Fund reserve

This reserve was established to stabilise the impact of irregular large infrastructure projects on council's income and capital
requirements. It will help spread the costs of such projects. The fund is also intended to provide more flexibility around when
such large capital intensive projects can commence. The fund invests monies which has been earmarked for the approved
infrastructure and economic development investments in externally managed funds.

Whangārei Transport reserve

This reserve was established to hold any targetedWhangārei transport rates collected and unspent in any given year to cover
any future funding shortfalls of Whangārei transport service. The deficit balance of this reserve will be repaid from future
targetedWhangarei transport rates collected from ratepayers in theWhangārei district.

Emergency Services reserve

This reservewasestablished toholdany targetedEmergencyServices ratescollectedandunspent inanygivenyear tocontribute
to any future funding shortfalls of Emergency Services funding.

Approved carry forwards reserve

This reserve represents amounts approved to be carried forward from one financial year to the next to enable specific work
programmes to be completed. All carry forwards are approved by way of council resolution.

LiDAR Project reserve
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This reservecurrently holdsunspent fundingcollected fromtheparties in aproject toundertakeamultiyear topographic survey
utilising Airborne Laser Scanning (LiDAR) over the entire Northland region.

Flood Infrastructure reserve

This reserve was created to hold any targeted flood infrastructure rates relating to new flood protection capital programmes,
identified in the infrastructure strategy, that were collected and unspent in any given year. These unspent rates will cover any
future funding shortfalls in the new flood protection capital programmes.

Far North Transport reserve

This reserve was created to hold any targeted Far North transport rates collected and unspent in any given year to cover any
future funding shortfalls of Far North transport services.

Capital Subsidy reserve

This reserve currently holds capital subsidies received from theNZ transport agency that will be used to offset the future costs
associated with the Regional Integrated Ticketing Information System (RITIS).

Note 23: Contingencies

23(i): Contingent liabilities

Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000

7575--Bonds

128---Remedial damages claim

20375--

Council

KiwiRail

KiwiRail, the requiring authority responsible for the Marsden Point Rail Link Designation, may be approached
by landowners seeking the acquisition of their properties. There is specific provision within the Resource
ManagementAct 1991 thatallows landowners toseekanorder fromtheEnvironmentCourt requiringanauthority
to acquire a particular landowners property. There is provision within the Rail Corridor Acquisition for council
to provide assistance to KiwiRail if KiwiRail is approached by a landowner wanting to sell their properties.

Other Legal Claims
At year end council was defendant in a number of other legal claims that had not been heard before the court
or ruled upon which may result in a liability should council not successfully defend the claims. The amount
claimedor themaximumpotential exposure for thecouncil is notconsideredmaterial andexcludesany interest
or costs that may be be claimed if these cases were decided against council.

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited

At Balance Date, Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited was aware of the following Contingent Liabilities:

1. To the Bank of New Zealand for a $75,000 (2018: $75,000). Bond given by them to the New Zealand Stock
Exchange.
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Northland Inc. Limited and Regional Software Holdings Limited do not have any contingent liabilities at year
end.

23(ii): Contingent assets

At 30 June 2019 the council and the group has no contingent assets (2018: Nil).

Note 24: Related party transactions

Related party disclosures have not beenmade for transactions with related parties that are within a normal
supplier or client/recipient relationship on terms and conditions nomore or less favourable than those that it
is reasonable to expect the council and group would have adopted in dealing with the party at arm’s length in
the same circumstances.

Related party disclosures have also not beenmade for transactions with entities with the Council group (such
as funding and financing flows), where the transactions are consistentwith the normal operating relationships
between entities and are on normal terms and conditions for such group transactions.

There are no related party transactionswith any associate, subsidiary or keymanagement personnel requiring
disclosure.

Key Management Personnel Compensation

Keymanagementpersonnel includes all theelectedand independent (non-elected) representativesof council,
the chief executive and senior management leadership team. Due to the difficulty in determining the full time
equivalent for councillors and the independent member of council, the full time equivalent figures are taken
as the number of councillors and independent members.

Council
30-Jun-18

Council
30-Jun-19

Councillors

740778Remuneration $000

99Full time equivalent members

Independent (non elected) member of Council

3927Remuneration $000

11Full time equivalent members

Senior management team including the Chief Executive

1,1141,135Remuneration $000
66Full time equivalent members

1,8931,940Total key management personnel remuneration $000

1616Total full time equivalent personnel

Note 25: Events after balance sheet date

Subsequent tobalancedate,MarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimiteddeclareda fully imputeddividendof9.25cents
per share to be paid on 13 September 2019.

Note 26: Financial instruments

Note 26A: Financial instrument categories
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Consolidated
30-Jun-18

$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Council
30-Jun-18

$000

Council
30-Jun-19

$000
Note

FINANCIAL ASSETS

Loans and receivables:

1,8111,758998606-Cash and cash equivalents

8,0002,6008,0002,60011Term deposits

13715313715311Local government funding agency borrower notes

7,0154,7925,8624,0567Debtors and other receivables

--14511Loans to subsidiary

4,2753,0064,2753,00611Other loans

5,7445,9485,7445,94812Other receivables (long term)

26,98218,25725,03016,374Total loans and receivables

Financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit

Other financial assets:

21,65527,80721,65527,80711Income funds

26,00729,91426,00729,91411Equity Funds

653462--11Listed shares

155---14Earn out - NPC investments Ltd

48,47058,18347,66257,721Total financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

7,5478,9385,1065,51019Creditors and other payables

Borrowings:

10,00010,00010,00010,00021Debentures

8,5429,5588,5429,55821Local government funding agency - bond issuance

6,05012,150--21Bank loan

32,13940,64623,64825,068Total financial liabilities measured at cost

Note 26B: Fair value hierarchy disclosures

For those instruments recognisedat fair value in thestatementof financial position, fair valuesaredetermined
according to the following hierarchy:

Quotedmarket price (level 1) - Financial instruments with quoted prices for identical instruments in active
markets.
Valuation technique using observable inputs (level 2) - Financial instruments with quoted prices for similar
instruments in active markets or quoted prices for identical or similar instruments in inactive markets and
financial instruments valued using models where all significant inputs are observable.
Valuation techniques with significant non-observable inputs (level 3) - Financial instruments valued using
models where one or more significant inputs are not observable.
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Financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit and financial assets at fair value through other
comprehensive revenue and expense are classified as level 1.

Note 26C: Financial instrument

The council's and group's activities expose it to a variety of financial instrument risks including market risk,
credit risk and liquidity risk. The Council and group has a series of policies tomanage the risks associatedwith
financial instruments and its treasury activities.

The c ouncil has an approved liability management policy and an investment policy for its investments. These
policies do not allow any transactions that are speculative in nature to be entered into andmanages council’s
exposure in respect to liquidity risk, credit risk, price risk and interest rate risk.

The Council also has investments in externally managed funds and administers these funds with overarching
independent investment advice from Eriksen and Associates Limited. These four funds are administered in
accordancewith the relevant Statement of Investment Policies and Objectives (SIPO). The four SIPOs and any
changes to them are approved by council. Monthly performance reporting on the four funds is prepared by
Eriksen’s and Associates Limited, and any breach of compliance with any SIPO is also reported monthly to
council's investment subcommittee.

Price risk

Price risk is the risk the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate as a result of
changes inmarket prices. Equity securities price risk arises on listed share investments. For council this only
includessecurity investments in itsexternallymanagedfunds.Priceriskcanbeminimisedthroughdiversification.
At 30 June 2019 council's externally managed investment funds were diversified over 14 fundmanagers. The
useofawide rangeof fundmanagerswithdifferentmandatesanddifferentassetallocationsmitigatescouncil’s
price risk.

Currency risk

Currency risk is the risk that thevalueof a financial instrumentwill fluctuatedue tochanges in foreignexchange
rates. Council has some exposure to currency risk is provided below:

Consolidated

30-Jun-18
$000

Consolidated
30-Jun-19

$000

Community Investment Fund: Investments in

157659MLC Private Equity Fund (II)

2,3712,277Schroders Real Return Fund +5%

Property Reinvestment Fund: Investments in

157-MLC Private Equity Fund (II)

Infrastructure Investment Fund: Investments in

1,1381,138Blackrock Fixed Income Global Opportunities Fund

1,2641,276Schroders Real Return Fund +5%

25,0685,350Total financial liabilities measured at cost

Advice is sought from an independent investment advisor to determine when it is appropriate to take a hedge
out to protect council against risk of adverse movements.

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited foreign exchange risk is consideredminimal.
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Fair value interest rate risk

Fair value interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in
market interest rates. Northland Regional Council’s exposure to fair value interest rate risk is limited to its
interest-bearing investmentswithin theportfolio and its$19.6millionborrowings in the formof fixed ratenotes
of $10 million and Local Government Funding Agency bonds of $9.6 million.

Cash flow interest rate risk

Cash flow interest rate risk is the risk that the cash flows from a financial instrument will fluctuate because
of changes inmarket interest rates. Investments issuedat variable interest ratesexpose thecouncil andgroup
to cash flow interest rate risk.

Council’s long termborrowingand long termdeposit investmentsareata fixed rate.MarsdenMaritimeHoldings
Limited’sexposure to cash flow interest rate risk is limited to its $20,000,000 loan facility ofwhich $12,150,000
was drawn down at year end with BNZ. Interest rates on this loan facility are determined by reference to the
prevailing market rates at the time of draw down plus a margin. During the year interest rates ranged from
2.56% to 3.18%.

Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk that a third party will default on its obligation to the council and group, causing it to incur
a loss. Due to the timing of council’s cashflows and outflows, surplus cash is invested into term deposits, local
authority and corporate bonds and externally managed funds.

The council’s investments in termdeposits, local government and corporate bonds are invested in accordance
with its TreasuryManagement Policy as determined by the Standard and Poor’s credit ratings.Where relevant,
theminimum long termcredit ratingcanbeno lower thanBBBand themaximumexposureofcouncil’s portfolio
rated less than A- can not exceed 20%.

The credit risk associated with council’s externally managed funds is minimised by settingmaximum portfolio
limits on each class of investment and specific limits on each Fund Manager. The respective SIPO for each
externally managed fund ensures the credit risk of each fundmanager and the overall fund is managed within
acceptable parameters.

Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited manages its credit exposure by only trading with recognised, credit-

worthy parties and by limiting the amount of funds placed with any one financial institute at any one time.
Accordingly, the group has no significant concentrations of credit risk.

Maximum exposure to credit risk

The council and group's maximum credit risk exposure for each class of financial asset is the carrying value
set out in the table in Note 26A.

Debtors and other receivables arise mainly from the council's statutory functions. Therefore, there are no
procedures in place to monitor or report the credit quality of debtors and other receivables with reference to
internal or external credit ratings.Other than ratesowingonMaori FreeholdLand (seeNote8 for the impairment
applied to these debtors) the council has no significant concentrations of credit risk in relation to debtors and
other receivables, as it has a large number of credit customers,mainly ratepayers, and the council has powers
under the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002 to recover outstanding debts from ratepayers.

Liquidity risk

Management of liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Council will encounter difficulty raising liquid funds to meet commitments as
they fall due. Prudent liquidity riskmanagement impliesmaintaining sufficient cash and availability of funding
through the investment portfolio. The council’s treasury management policy limits the level of investments
that must mature within the next 12 months to a minimum of 15% of its investment portfolio.
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MarsdenMaritimeHoldingsmanages itsexposure to liquidity riskbymaintainingabalancecontinuityof funding
and flexibility through the use of bank loans, overdrafts and committed available credit lines. As at 30 June
2019 Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited had access to BNZ funding totalling $20.5 million of which $12.15
million was drawn down at year end.

Contractual maturity of financial liabilities

The table below analyses council and group's financial liabilities into relevantmaturity groupings, based on the
remaining period at balance date to the contractual maturity date. Future interest payments on floating rate
debtarebasedonthe floating rateonthe instrumentatbalancedate. Theamountsdisclosedare thecontractual
undiscounted cash flows and include interest payments.

More than
5 Years
$000

2 - 5 Years
$000

1 - 2 Years
$000

Less than 1
Year
$000

Contractual
Cash Flows

$000

Carrying
Amount

$000

Council 2019

--51050005,5105,510Creditors and other payables

--10,04637910,42510,000Debentures

12,9211,34989945015,6199,558LocalGovernmentFundingAgency-Bond Issuance

12,9211,34911,4555,82931,55425,068Total

Group 2019

--1,3127,6268,9388,938Creditors and other payables

--12,41047012,88012,150Secured bank facility

--10,04637910,42510,000Debentures

12,9211,34989945015.6199,558LocalGovernmentFundingAgency-Bond Issuance

12,9211,34924,6678,92547,86240,646Total

Council 2018

--6534,4535,1065,106Creditors and other payables

--10,42537910,80410,000Debentures

12,0041,22781840914,4588,542LocalGovernmentFundingAgency-Bond Issuance

12,0041,22711,8955,24130,36823,648Total

Group 2018

--1,4626,0857,5477,547Creditors and other payables

-6,0904802406,8106,050Secured bank facility

--10,42537910,80410,000Debentures

12,0041,22781840914,4588,542LocalGovernmentFundingAgency-Bond Issuance

12,0047,31713,1857,11339,61932,139Total
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Sensitivity analysis

The table below illustrates the potential effect on the surplus/deficit and equity (excluding accumulated funds)
for reasonably possible market movements with all other variables held constant based on the council’s and
group’s financial instrument exposures at balance date.

20182019Sensitivity analysis

-100bps+100bps-100bps+100bps

Other
Equity

Surplus

$000

Other
Equity

$000

Surplus

$000

Other
Equity

$000

Surplus

$000

Other
Equity

$000

Surplus

$000
$000

COUNCIL

-(568)-568-(611)-611Total sensitivity to interest rate risk

20182019

-100bps+100bps-100bps+100bps

Other
Equity

Surplus

$000

Other
Equity

$000

Surplus

$000

Other
Equity

$000

Surplus

$000

Other
Equity

$000

Surplus
$000

$000

GROUP

-(517)-517-(501)-501Total sensitivity to interest rate risk

Borrowings

Council has $19.6 million of external borrowings in the form of a fixed rate note of $10 million and Local
Government Funding Agency bonds of $9.6 million. The rate of interest payable is fixed for the life of the
borrowings and is not affected by rising or falling interest rates.

Note 26D: Capital management

The council’s capital is its equity (or ratepayers’ funds), which comprises accumulated funds and reserves.
Equity is represented by net assets.

The Local Government Act 2002 (the Act) requires the council to manage its revenues, expenses, assets,
liabilities investments and general financial dealings prudently and in amanner that promotes the current and
future interestsof thecommunity. Ratepayers’ fundsare largelymanagedasaby-productofmanagingrevenues,
expenses, assets, liabilities, investments, and general financial dealings.

The objective ofmanaging these items is to achieve intergenerational equity, which is a principle promoted in
the Act and applied by the council. Intergenerational equity requires today’s ratepayers to meet the costs of
using the council’s assets and not expecting them tomeet the full costs of long term assets that will benefit
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ratepayers in future generations. Additionally, the council has in place asset management plans for major
classes of assets, detailing renewal andmaintenanceprograms to ensure ratepayers in future generations are
not required to meet the costs of deferred renewals andmaintenance.

TheAct requires thecouncil tomakeadequateandeffectiveprovision in itsLongTermPlan (LTP) and itsannual
plan (whereapplicable) tomeet theexpenditureneeds identified in thoseplans.TheActalsosetsout the factors
that the council is required to consider when determining themost appropriate sources of funding for each of
its activities. The sources and levels of funding are set out under funding and financial policies in council’s
Long Term Plan.

Reserves for different areas of benefit are used where there is a discrete set of rate or levy payers as distinct
fromthegeneral rate. Any surplusor deficit relating to these separate areasof benefit is applied to the specific
reserves. Refer to Note 22 for a list of council’s reserves. Self-insurance reserves are built up annually from
regional-wideor sometimes targeted rates andaremadeavailable for specific unforeseenevents. The release
of these funds is approved by council.
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Rating base information

The following rating base information for Northland Regional Council is disclosed based on the rating base
information at the end of the preceding financial year:

30-Jun-1730-Jun-18

96,10097,124The number of rating units within council's region at 30 June:

$42,460,884,025$45,355,396,350The total capital value of rating units within council's region at 30 June:

$21,659,510,195$23,110,228,420The total land value of rating units within council's region at 30 June:

Insurance of assets

At 30 June 2019 council had assets covered by full replacement insurance of $82,125,250 (2018: $67,762,545)
and indemnity insuranceof$70,000 (2018: $70,000). Assetswith a sum insured value totalling$3,819,935 (2018:
$3,988,050) are covered by financial risk sharing arrangements with $1,909,968 (50%) (2018: $1,994,025) being
available to council. At 30 June 2019 there are no assets self insured.

Internal borrowings

S112(b)(iii) of the Local Government Act defines borrowing as the use for any purpose, of funds received or
invested by the local authority for any other purpose. Schedule 10 (27) requires council to disclose internal
borrowing, including the amount of the borrowings, funds borrowed and repaid during the year and the amount
of any interest paid (if any) in relation to the internal borrowing by each group of activity.

A summary of internal borrowing by each group of activity is provided in the following table:

Interest
charged
2018/19
$000

Closing
balance

30-Jun-19
$000

Change to
external

borrowing
2018/19

$000

Funds
repaid
2018/19
$000

Funds
borrowed
2018/19
$000

Opening
balance
1-Jul-18

$000

874(71)-145Customer Services - Community Resilience

874(71)-145TOTAL
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Council funding impact statement
Period ending 30 June 2019

Actual
2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2018/19
$000

Annual
Report
2017/18
$000

Annual Plan
2017/18
$000

Sources of operating funding

418-295-General rates, uniform annual general charges, and rates penalties

26,78527,16920,53720,962Targeted rates

4,8903,0462,7421,909Subsidies and grants for operating purposes

4,4874,3104,4784,510Fees and charges

7,6388,0218,3787,013Interest and dividends from investments

4,0412,5752,6802,461Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees and other receipts

48,25945,12139,11036,855TOTAL OPERATING FUNDING

Applications of operating funding

41,24841,71134,51234,670Payments to staff and suppliers

903936703726Finance costs

----Other operating funding applications

42,15142,64735,21535,396TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF OPERATING FUNDING

6,1082,4743,8951,459Surplus/(deficit) of operating funding

Sources of capital funding

10-67-Subsidies and grants for capital purposes

1,0162,6675,542-Increase/(decrease) in debt

1,521-7,438-Gross proceeds from sale of assets

----Lump sum contributions

----Other dedicated capital funding

2,5472,66713,047-TOTAL SOURCES OF CAPITAL FUNDING

Applications of capital funding

Capital expenditure:

----to meet additional demand

5,8013,66610,917498to improve levels of service

1,0651,5257721,017to replace existing assets

8,301(83)1,776(91)Increase/(decrease) in reserves

(6,512)333,47735Increase/(decrease) of investments

8,6555,14116,9421,459TOTAL APPLICATIONS OF CAPITAL FUNDING

(6,108)(2,474)(3,895)(1,459)Surplus/(deficit) of capital funding

----FUNDING BALANCE
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Reconciliation to the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense
Period ending 30 June 2019

Actual
2018/19
$000

Long Term
Plan

2018/19
$000

Annual
Report
2017/18
$000

Annual Plan
2017/18
$000

6,8665,19011,6891,515Capital expenditure included above, not in comprehensive revenue and
expense

(6,512)333,47735Investmentmovements includedabovenot incomprehensive revenueand
expense

10---Other gains included in comprehensive income not above

(1,521)-(7,438)-Gross proceeds included above, but not in comprehensive revenue and
expense

(70)-122-Gains on asset disposals included in comprehensive revenue and expense

1,376-1,600-Revaluationadjustmentsnot includedabove,but incomprehensive revenue
and expense

(820)Impairment on an economic development loan included in comprehensive
revenue and expense

8,301(83)1,776(91)Transfers to/from special reserves included above, but not in
comprehensive revenue and expense

(1,016)(2,667)(5,542)-Increase/(decrease) indebt includedabovebutnot incomprehensive income

(1,629)(1,626)(1,683)(1,433)Depreciation and amortisation expense not included above, but in
comprehensive revenue and expense

4,9858484,00126Total comprehensive revenue and expense per the statement of
comprehensive revenue and expense
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Group structure

Acouncil-controlledorganisation (CCO) is acompany
or organisation in which a council or councils hold
50% ormore of the voting rights or can appoint 50%
or more of the trustees, directors or managers. A
council-controlled trading organisation (CCTO) is a
company or organisation that operates a trading
operation for the purpose of making a profit.

CCOs and CCTOs are required to complete a
Statement of Intent and report against their policies,
objectives and performance in their annual reports
unless an exemption has been granted.

This sectionprovides the information requiredunder
the Local Government Act 2002 for Northland Inc.
Limited and Regional Software Holdings Limited.
MarsdenMaritimeHoldingsLimited isalsoasubsidiary
organisation but is exempt from the CCO provisions
of theLocalGovernmentAct2002and isnot required
to publish a Statement of Intent.
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Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited
Company operations and ownership
Marsden Maritime Holdings Ltd (known as Northland
Port Corporation (NZ) Ltd until August 2014) is a
designated port company formed under the Port
Companies Act 1988, which required harbour boards
to form companies to take over commercial,
port-relatedassetsof theBoards. InNorthland’scase,
the company’s assets include substantial
land-holdings at Marsden Point.

The company is registered under the Companies Act
1993 and is domiciled and incorporated in New
Zealand. In 1992 the company’s shareswere listed on
theNewZealandStockExchange.NorthlandRegional
Council currently holds 53.61% of the share capital,
whilstPortsofAucklandLtdholds 19.9%.Thebalance
of shares is held by members of the public. The
council may review its shareholding in the company
as part of its triennial long-term planning process.

In2002, ina50/50 joint venturewithPortofTauranga,
associate company Northport Ltd was formed and a
newcargo terminal atMarsdenPointwas developed.
Northport Ltd operates the deep water commercial
port facility situated at the entrance to Whangārei
Harbour,making it the northern-mostmulti-purpose
port in New Zealand, and the closest port to the
majorityofNewZealand's internationalmarkets.More
information about Northport Ltd is available
at www.northport.co.nz

In 2014, the company purchased the Marsden Cove
Marina, comprising223berths, adjoiningcommercial
buildings, and land. Marsden Maritime Holdings Ltd
(MMHL) is a stakeholder of Marsden Cove Canals
Management Ltd (MCCML), which administers the
waterways within the Marsden Cove marina
development. MCCML is an IRD approved charitable
entity with budgeted expenditure met by dividing
costs across all canal users. Due to the nature of this
entity it has not been consolidated with MMHL in its
financial statements.

The Board of Directors of MMHL is elected by the
shareholders to supervise the management of the
company and its associates in the best interests of
shareholders. The Board has several key functions
which are:

The establishment of business objectives,
strategies and policies.
The approval of annual capital and operating
budgets.
The appointment of a Chief Executive to manage
the day to day operations of the company within
the established framework.
The ongoing monitoring of management
performance in relation to the goals established
for that purpose.

The Board currently has six members. Under the
company’s constitution, one-third of the directors
retire by rotation each year. Northland Regional
Council participates in the process of appointing
directors by:

Identifying potential candidates;
Nominating candidates for election; and
Voting for preferred candidates at the company’s
annual general meeting.

Current information about the company’s Board of
Directors, governance structure and its organisation
framework is available
at www.marsdenmaritime.co.nz/about-us/

Company financial data
MMHL is deemeda “strategic asset” of the council, as
provided for in section5of theLocalGovernmentAct
2002, but the Act also specifically provides that
designatedport companiesand their subsidiariesare
not council-controlled organisations. MMHL is
therefore not required to provide to the council a
statement of corporate intent nor submit budget
estimates.

Main activityHolding at 30
June 2019

Company

Port operating
company

50.0%Northland
Port
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Northland Inc. Limited
About this council-controlled
organisation (CCO)
Northland Inc. Limited, established in July 2012, is
the region’s economic development agency and
regional tourism organisation.

Northland Inc. Limited is primarily funded by an
operational contribution from Northland Regional
Council and is project funded through other public
and private agencies, with central government being
the next largest contributor. The organisation has a
governance board of professional directors, each
appointed by the council. Operational activity is led
by a chief executive officer.

Policies and objectives
Council’s Long Term Plan 2018-2028 establishes the
framework for Northland Inc. Limited. Themission
of Northland Inc. Limited is to strengthen, diversify
and grow the Northland economy. This is delivered
through five work programmes: investment and
infrastructure;business innovationandgrowth;Māori
economic development; regional promotion and
tourism; and implementation of the Tai Tokerau
Northland Economic Action Plan (TTNEAP).

The following objectives for the economic
development organisation were established in its
2018-21 Statement of Intent.

Advocate and promote the establishment and
development of infrastructure that underpins
regional economic growth.
Attract, facilitate and support investment
opportunities in regionally strategic sectors.
Promote Northland as a progressive and positive
place to visit, do business and live.
Provide and facilitate business support services
that enable Northland businesses to grow.
Increase innovation and entrepreneurship in
Northland.
Partner with Māori to develop and implement
economic development projects for the benefit of
Northland.

Support and facilitate the implementation of the
Tai Tokerau Northland Economic Action Plan.
Support tourism product development and
infrastructure as enablers of Northland’s tourism
sector.

Investment and Growth Reserve
Northland Inc. Limited’s activities include a focus on
finding economic development projects that qualify
for funding through council’s Investment andGrowth
Reserve (IGR). Theobjectiveof the reserve is provide
a fund that enables council to make strategic
investments that lift the long-term growth of the
Northland economy. In August 2018 council adopted
new criteria and procedures for allocating funding
from the reserve. Themain points are as follows:

The reserve provides operational expenditure for
Northland Inc.Limited in linewithwhat isbudgeted
in council's Long Term Plan.
Up to $300,000 per annum can be used for project
development funding.
Responsibility for allocating project development
fundingofup to$100,000 isdelegated to theBoard
of Northland Inc. Ltd.
The reserve can be used to provide enabling
investment funding for projects that lift the
economic performance of Northland through the
construction of public or community held
infrastructure or the development or regionally
strategic sectors. Council has determined these
sectors to be agriculture and horticulture, marine,
tourism and digital.
Any project that is determined to potentially have
significant adverse impacts on social,
environmental, economic, or cultural well-being
will not be eligible for funding, regardless of the
positive impacts.
Decisionsonenabling investment fundingaremade
by council and must have been considered and
evaluated for funding by the Board of Norhland Inc
Ltd.
Applications forenabling investment fundingmust
be accompanied by a robust business case.

Key performancemeasures and targets
The following section provides a summary of the activities carried out in each of the five work programme
during 2018/19, including reporting against the 17 key performance indicators

Investment and infrastructure
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The intent of this work programme is to leverage economic growth in the region through the strategic
co-ordination,managementandallocationofavailablepublicandprivatesector funding,primarily the Investment
and Growth Reserve.

The 2018/19 key performance targets and results for this work programme are:

Result2018/19
performance target

Measure

Achieved, 100%100%Percentage of IGR business case decisions (by the Board)made
within 90 days of receiving application

Achieved, 44Number of inward delegations hosted

Achieved, 100%100%Investment recommendations are accompanied by a robust
business case

Achieved, 32Numberandvalueofhigh impactprojects that are implemented

The Board of Northland Inc. Limited made a positive recommendation on funding one enabling investment
project during 2018/19: $500,000 for Manea Footprints of Kupe. Ten projects received project development
funding totalling $249,200.

Business innovation and growth

The purpose of this work programme is to assist in growing the performance, productivity and profitability of
Northland businesses. Business capability funding (New Zealand Trade & Enterprise) and research and
development funding (Callaghan Innovation) isdelivered inNorthland through theRegionalBusinessPartnership
(RBP) at Northland Inc. Ltd. The Northland Chamber of Commerce partners with Northland Inc. Ltd to deliver
the NZTE contract for small businesses.

The 2018/19 key performance targets and results for this work programme are:

Result2018/19
performancetarget

Measure

Achieved, 263230Number of unique businesses assisted (by TA and industry)

NotAchieved,$0.8m$1.5mValueofNZTEandCallaghan Innovationgrant funding facilitated

Achieved, 91%75%Client satisfaction (as measured by Net Promoter Score)

Achieved, 84%60%Orchard occupancy rate

The value of NZTE and Callaghan Innovation grant funding facilitated was lower than targeted because of
confusion in theprivatesectoras tohowchanges to researchanddevelopment taxcredits impact theavailability
of grants.
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Māori economic development

Thebroadscopeof activitieswithin thisworkprogrammeare toengagewithMāori to advance their aspirations
for economic development, support Māori business and partner with Māori in investment, and economic
development projects.

The 2018/19 key performance target and result for this work programme is:

Result2018/19
performancetarget

Measure

Achieved, 3330Number of unique Māori businesses assisted

Achieved,11Numberandvalueofhigh impactprojects thatare implemented

Achieved$50,000ValueofNZTEandCallaghan Innovationgrant fundingfacilitated
for Māori businesses

Not Achieved75%Client satisfaction (Net Promoter Score for Māori businesses)

Thesmall numberofclientsand the lackof responsesmean that therewasnotenoughdata tocalculateaclient
satisfaction score for this activity.

Regional promotion and tourism

The intent of this work programme is to promote the region by hosting and performing the functions of a
Regional Tourism Organisation in partnership with Tourism New Zealand and TIANZ, promoting investment
andmarket development in Northland’s strategic growth sectors, increasing the value added from visitors and
promoting andmarketing conferences and events in Northland.

The 2018/19 key performance targets and results for this work programme are:

Result2018/19
performancetarget

Measure

Achieved, $1,115m$1,052mVisitor spend from target markets

Achieved, $419,000$350,000Value of industry investment in regional promotion activity

Achieved, $28.2m$16.5mEquivalent Advertising Value achieved from destination
marketing

Achieved, 4440RTO Net Promoter Score

The equivalent advertising value was significantly over achieved because of an Air New Zealand campaign to
promote Northland.

Tai Tokerau Northland Economic Action Plan
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The Tai Tokerau Northland Economic Action Plan (TTNEAP) was launched in February 2016. Northland Inc. Ltd
chairs the working group established to the guide the implementation of the TTNEAP, and provides portfolio
and project management services to keep implementation on track. The TTNEAP requires multiple agencies
to work together collaboratively in order for the projects to be delivered and new ones identified.

The 2018/19 key performance targets and results for this work programme are:

Result2018/19
performancetarget

Measure

Achieved, 100%,100%Percentage of milestones completed

168 milestones
completed

A revisedTTNEAPwas finalised inJune2019, consistingof80projectsorganised intosixworkstreams: logistics
and infrastructure, digital, skills andcapability, landandwater, visitor, andhigh valuemanufacturing.Over$140
million has been allocated from the Provincial Growth Fund to Northland based projects, many of which are in
the TTNEAP.
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Regional Software Holdings Limited
Council is also a shareholder of Regional Software
Holdings Limited (RSHL), being a major shared
services undertaking by the Northland, Waikato,
Taranaki, Horizons, West Coast and Southland
regional councils. Hawkes Bay Regional Council is
also a customer of Regional Software Holdings Ltd.

RSHL is responsible for the long-termmaintenance
and enhancements of the IRIS (Integrated Regional
InformationSystem)productanddeveloped foranby
the shareholding councils. The software solution is
designed for the regional council specific functions
undertaken by those councils and has been a
remarkable success.

The2018/2019wasayearofgrowthanddevelopment
for Regional Software Holdings Ltd.

For the flagship IRIS product, the year was one of
consolidationof theexistingproductandpreparation
for the next generation of IRIS development. Two
releasesof new functionalityweredeliveredover the
year with a total of four major enhancements and 29
minor enhancements. The focus during 2018/2019
was addressing design flaws affecting performance
andremoving thedependencyonSilverlight (mapping
component).

There is a need to undertake a reinvestment in the
IRIS product to ensure the underlying technology
remains current and fit for purpose. Regional
SoftwareHoldingsLtdhas identifieddevelopmentof
the roadmap for the next generation of IRIS (IRIS NG)
as a key strategic priority. The key objectives of this
process are to:

Haveselectedasolutionor solutions thatmeet the
needs of Regional Software Holdings Ltd
shareholders and customers for the long-term.
Regional Software Holdings Ltd.’s philosophy is to
develop only that software which is necessary
deliver a complete solution for regional councils.
With IRIS NG it is expected that commercial
softwarewill beagreaterproportionof thesolution
than is the case with IRIS.
Create a transition plan for existing IRIS councils
from IRIS to IRIS NG
Develop long-termfinancialprojectionsforRegional
SoftwareHoldingsLtd,shareholdersandcustomers
for the implementation of the next generation
platform.

Regional Software Holdings Ltd has a number of
opportunities going forward. In particular, the
Company continues to look to grow the number of
IRIS users in other regional councils. Regional

Software Holdings Ltd has continued to work with
other regional councils to attract them as either
shareholders or customers. This year Regional
Software Holdings Ltd has worked very closely and
intensivelywithHawke’sBayRegionalCouncil (HBRC)
in their implementation of IRIS,with theproduct now
liveandworkingwell. RegionalSoftwareHoldingsLtd
haspresentedaproposal tooneother regionalcouncil
to bring them on as a customer and user of IRIS.

This time last year Regional Software Holdings Ltd
was starting to work with the regional council sector
toestablishhowthecompanyvehiclecanbeused for
the betterment of the regional council community.
Thishasresulted in theRegionalCouncilCollaboration
(ReCoCo) initiative. ReCoCo facilitates unitary and
regionalcouncilsentering intocollaboration initiatives
where there are overlapping or shared objectives,
covering areas of common interest or joint
responsibility. Regional Software Holdings Ltd is the
delivery vehicle used to facilitate and administer
ReCoCo.Thisyearsawthe implementationofReCoCo
commence with the first projects delivered to the
benefit of the wider regional council community.

All of these initiatives put considerable pressure on
the time commitments of the part time General
Manager - John Crane. Consequently, the Board
decided to appoint and employ its first full time
General Manager

Financially, the company is in a sound position as
planned. Regional Software Holdings Ltd.’s revenue
comes from licence charges and fees from the
shareholding councils. This funding is used for the
maintenance and development of the IRIS product.
Therefore, the company does not trade to make a
profit. Rather, it charges to cover its planned level of
expenditure.

The success of IRIS and Regional Software Holdings
Ltd is due to the collaborative approach of the six
regional councils. The success and richness of the
IRIS product is a reflection of the contribution,
expertise,andcommitmentofa teamofwell over 100
people fromall the shareholdingcouncils, in a variety
of roles.

Shareholding

32.75%EnvironmentWaikato

16.75%Northland Regional Council
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15.50%Horizons Regional Council

15.50%Taranaki Regional Council

15.50%Southland Regional Council

4.00%West Coast Regional Council

Our council’s experience

This council continues to maximise the benefits of
the IRIS solution and the high level of integration
achieved with other core application such as
Document Management, Geographic and Financial
InformationSystems.ForNorthland, thecollaborative
approach to the project continues to bring together
the best ideas, practises and experiences into a
solution that is fit for purpose, performs well and is
well received by users.
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Statement of Intent and performance targets

RSHLhaspreparedaStatementof Intentending30June2019.The following tablesummarises theperformance
targets and results for the 2018/19 financial year.

CommentLevel of achievementPerformance target

2017/182018/19Non-financial

The Customer and Users Surveys are currently
under way with results expected in August.

Notapplicable
or new
measure in
2018/19

In
Progress

Undertake an annual survey of users
and shareholder/customer Councils
in relation to product performance,
DatacomsupportandRSHLsupport.

Baseline to be developed following
the completion of the first survey

Themajor enhancements roadmap for 2018/19
was developed and approved by the Advisory
Group, under the management of RSHL.

Notapplicable
or new
measure in
2018/19

AchievedDevelop, approve,communicateand
refine the annual roadmap for RSHL
major enhancement projects.

Draft annual roadmap presented to
the Board by 31 December of each
year for the following year.

The2018/19draftannual roadmapwaspresented
to theBoardat the22Novemberboardmeeting.

It was included in the General Managers report
and adopted.Adoption by the Board by 30 June of

each year.

There were nine enhancement projects on the
annual roadmap for 2018/19.

AchievedAchievedMajor enhancement projects
identifiedon theannual roadmapare
completed on time and within

Three were delivered in the 3.07 data release,
and four will be delivered in 3.08 data release -
scheduled for release in July. All are expected to
come in under budget and as scheduled.

approved budget or (for items in
progress) on track against their
agreed timeline and budget at 30
June of each year.

One additional developments in progress for a
future release, having been re prioritised by the
Advisory Group, and one other was closed after
further evaluation.

3.05 was released in June 2018 and capitalized
at the end of warranty in August. This is normal
practice as bug fixes during the warranty period
as included in the cost of the release.

Theminor enhancements and support budgets
were fully consumed under the direction of the
AG.

AchievedAchievedBudgets and processes for support
andminor enhancements are
approved by the Board by 30 June
eachyearanddelivery iswithin these
budgets is effectively managed by
the Advisory Group (AG).

Users continue to collaborate and participate in
RSHL through the User Groups.

Notapplicable
or new
measure in
2018/19

AchievedUser Groups and business
representatives are engaged in the
development of the Major
Enhancement Annual Roadmap Fortnightly user groupmeetings havecontinued

and been well attended.
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CommentLevel of achievementPerformance target

2017/182018/19Non-financial

Different users from RSHL councils have
participated in the development of major
initiatives on this years roadmap.

2017/182018/19Financial

Theoverall resultwas less than6%variance from
budget with a net deficit of $(6,351) compared to
a budgeted surplus/(deficit) of $nil. The Balance

Not AchievedNot
Achieved

RSHLwill operate within 5% (plus or
minus) of its overall annual budget.

Sheet showed closing equity of $5,198,684
compared to budget of $5,339,939 a variance of
$(141,225) which is -2.64%

The annual charges stated in the Statement of
Intent has been achieved.

AchievedAchievedAnnual charges will be kept to a
maximum of 2% increase year on
year

Thebudget for2017/18$1,098,5342018/19budget
$1,117,579 and the actual increase was 1.7%.

In thepastyearRSHLwonacompetitiveprocess
to implement IRIS at Environment Canterbury,
who subsequently chose not to proceed.

Not applicable
or new
measure in
2018/19

AchievedMonitor the Regional Council sector
market and explore/respond to
opportunities to expand the
customerand/orshareholderbaseof
RSHL Information was also provided to Gisborne

District Council.

ReCoCo isRSHLsmain focusoutsideof the core
IRIS platform and this continues to grow.

Not applicable
or new
measure in
2018/19

AchievedConsider,evaluateand ifappropriate,
implementnewserviceareasorareas
outside of the current scope of IRIS

ReCoCo is established as a delivery vehicle for
collaborative initiatives involving regional and
unitary councils.

ReCoCo has MOUs in place with the Regional
CEOs Groups and councils.

An advisory group has been establishedwhich is
supported by the Corporate Services SIG.

A regular reporting cycle has been put in place.

RSHL has be established as a 'delivery vehicle'
for collaborative and cross-sector projects as
part of the Regional Council Collaboration
initiative (ReCoCo).

AchievedAchievedBe a service delivery agent for wider
regional council sector and related
bodies information management
projects (ReCoCo)and relatedshared
services.

ReCoCo is established as a delivery vehicle for
collaborative initiatives involving regional and
unitary councils.

Projects to be delivered on time and
on budget as agreed in each of the
StatementsofWorksbetweenRSHL
and the Regional Council Corporate
Services.

ReCoCo has MOUs in place with the Regional
CEOs Groups and councils.

An advisory group has been establishedwhich is
supported by the Corporate Services SIG.

Project mangement is in place for all projects.
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CommentLevel of achievementPerformance target

2017/182018/19Non-financial

A regular reporting cycle has been put n place.

Twelve Projects are in the ReCoCo portfolio.

All are operating within agreed budgets and
timetables.

It shouldbenoted that theachievementof someof theaboveperformance targets aredependentondecisions
to bemade by parties over which the board of directors has limited influence.
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